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Will communications intended for the paper
Should be direetod to the “Editors of the Press,’ 'and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
KB1'" Job PnmTmo ol every description executed
with dispatch; and all business
pertaining to the 01
toe or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

‘No, this is the place,’ replied the lady; but
she added half aloud, 'On! how changed!’ as
•
she banded to the driver his lee.
The two men loosed closely at the stranger,
who was evidently astonished at the woe begone dilapidation! and desolation of the cottage and grounds. Dick recognized her, and
said excitedly,‘George, that must be Lucy
Arle! Strange, isn’t It ?’
‘Can you ten ine, gentlemen,’ asked the lady, ‘if Jsaac Sims does not live hero?’ as
Ike; bowed in respectful salutation.
‘He does not now, he lives down by the river there,’ replied Dick, pointing in the direction of the preseut wretched lodging-place of
Isaac Sims—‘that is,’ added he, ‘if he is still
liviug—he has been very sick and not expected to live, and we were just going down to
see how he is.’
‘Will you be so kind as to call thecoachman
to return,’ replied she with much
agitation,
lor the coach was wheeling
Dick ran out in pursuit,

rapidly away.
and, by load hallooing, stopped the receding vehicle, which

soon

returned to the cottage.

While this was
transpiring, Lucy Arle learned from George,
in brief, what had happened to her benfactor,
and his present sad condition.
The three entered the coach, and were
driven with all speed to the poor hut down by
the river.
•
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Mutual Insurance
January, 1*66.

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, End are divided AmrUAL.LT, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; and <or whiob
Ofcrtitioalea are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividends in the Years 1838-1 and 6 ware 10
per cent each.
The Profits for 23

Cash,

BY

M.

A.

BATKg.

‘Good gracious, Isaac! You don’t mean that
yoo’re going 10 give up ail that money just
lor the sake ol
getting that thieving jade out
of prison, do you?’
The old

man

who sat in his arm chair busi-

ly counting over a few bank bills, looked up
from his occupatkin, and there was a beautiful light ail over hi# lace as he turned towards
the woman, who had made the sneering inquiry.
‘Yes, I do, Sarah,’ he replied with a resolute jet beaming look, ‘and I don't feel the
least regret in doiDg so, lor 1 can look back
upon tne time when I loved the poor orphan’s
dead lather. He wasn’t a degraded drunkard
then, but as smart and generous a fellow as
lived.’
‘Well,’ broke in

ever

bis wife sharply, sinking
a seat opposite
him, T should like to kuow
what that ha# to do with your making a fool
aud
pf yourself
sacrificing your hard earned
money ? She’ll never thank you for it?’
‘The fact of my being her lather’s friend
has much to <jo with my showing leellng foi
his poor, forlorn and penniless child,’ return
ed Isaac, with moistoess in his kind eyes, ‘and
alter all,’ added he, ‘Lucy Arle has only stolen
bread from the baker’s to keep her from star
ving. li she had only let me known, I would
have given the last cent to have preveuteo
her from the action, which I’ll warrant she’s
mourning to death over. So I hope when 1
b.ing her home—’
‘Bring her homeP said the angry old lady,
‘bring the husBy here ? never 1’
‘Come now, wife,’ spoke Isaac persuasively
as he arose, ‘don’t be so severe on the
gin,
but just make up your mind to greet hei
kindly, for I know, she’l bring a blessing with
her.’
The old lady yielded to the persuasion oi
her kind hearted husband, and as the
angry
look died out of her lace, she answered,‘Well,
are
and
I’d
Isaac, you
good,
try for your sake,
to be kind to the girl.
But you will get no
thanks Irom her or anybody else you may de

into

pend.’

•Cast your bread upon the waters’

quiet reply

of her

off.

husband,

as

was

the

he hasteueo

.....

W

*

‘So you want the gal that stole the bread,
do you, Uncle Isaac ? Well, I’m proper glue
some oue has mercy for the poor
young thing,

she’s nearly cried her eyes out since we pu
her in the cell,’ and away the jailer hastened,
with Isaac Sims behind him to liberate the
forlorn, scantily clad prisoner, who was moan
ing in desolation of heart over her first petty

crime.

‘Lucy, come here, poor child 1 I loved youi
father, aud if 1 can help it, you shall uevei
knc w this temptation aud sorrow again.’
The girl, sitting on oue of the ceil stools,

her back to the new comer, her lace buried ii,
her hands, knew that kindly voice, for she
had heard it more than once implore hei
drunken parent to become a steady man. And
now she sprang up and turned towards Isaac,
exclaiming in broken surprise and joy,
‘Oh I am I free ? God bless you! God bless
you dear Mr. Sims’!’ aud as her trembling
baud met the warm fatherly clasp of his own.
her white lips uttered a resolute aud sincere
promise to her deliverer that she would nevei
so disgrace lierseli again as to steal. ‘Though
God knows’ she added ‘that I was near starv
ing when I took that bread, and pride said
that I had better steal tban beg.’
Nearly a year after this evept, Lucy Aru
remained at the humble and comfortabh
home of Isaac, and she had no reason to murmur at being treated unkindly for the good
old man was as beceficeut as ever, and Mrs
Sims’ was soon obliged from the continued
good deportment ot the orpbao, to regard hei
with pity growing gradually into even moth
erly afiection, so that at length she even hinted to her old partner, that it might be well tc
will their little heme to her ior they were

childless.

He answered benignly, ‘Yes, Sarah, I've
long thought of doing this.
One mornlDg, however, as the young girl
sat reading a newspaper, they were surprised
to see her Bpring from her seat with a pleased
excited look, ‘Uncle Isaac! Aunt Sarah,” she

exclaimed “here is a chance for me 1” pointing
to an advertisement on the sheet.
The old
people were more astonished as they read it.
“Mercy!” they both exclaimed, you would
not leave here to be a miserable Theatre servant would you?”
‘Why pot ?’ she said cheerily, but hers were
tearlul eyes as sbe added, ‘besides, dear iriendc,
I can earn my own living then, and it kills pie
to burthen you when you have nothing, as
yon say, but this cottage which is already

mortgaged.’

They declared that that was nothing; thathey could not have their child, as they called
her, leave them.
But

mat it

weurn be a sic
i.ucy persisiea
to refuse this chance. ‘Oh! I shall be an act
resB seme day, perhaps a great one!’ she said
with sparkling eyes,‘and then, you old darlings, I will build a palace for you if I can, to
pay you for being such good friends to a poor

orphan.’

And so three mornings after, the girl of fifteen went out with a cheerful heart from the
little home and its regretful dwellers, who had
taken her gently In from the storm of disgrace and desolation.
»
*»*•**»»
‘Well, Dick, this place doesn’t look much as
it did when Isaac Simms used to five here

does It ?’
‘Humph 1 well, It doesn’t,’ replied the one
addressed, as he paused beside his friend.—
They both stood looking at the flltby yard
and cottage by which they were passing. ‘I
wonder,’ pursued Dick,‘how the old man is ?
I heard yesterday that he was very sick and
quite destitute.’
‘I hear so, too,’ responded his friend, < and it
seems a sad thing that the poor old fellow
who was always so kind to all, should be suffering in that old hnt down by the riser where
that mean mortgagee (breed him after his wife
died.’
‘I should like io see ihe old
man, I have net
seen h*m since I left th s place six years ago.’
h
said Dick.
I would like to
go and see if something
cannot be done for him,'returned the other,
for he vyas always kind to
me, and used to
give me many a kindly lift when I needed
one.
Anil then only think what he did for
that girl who was
put into prison for stealing,
seven years ago. She has
since become a flat
actress, I hear.'
Tec, replied Dick,‘she is in Euroue now, I
believe, and has been there a long time. She
must have gained wealth.’
‘No doubt of it. And if Blie
only knew of
her benefactor's situation,one would
think she
would give him aid. She did send him
some
some
time
money
ago, I beard. But she probably does not know how very poor he is, for

the old man is not one to
complain much.’
She probably won’t Vnovi the truth till it’s
too late, added the other.
This conversation thus f„
progressed, and
the two men were about to „arl
upon ’lheir
visit to their old iiiend, when &
dr0Ve
before
which they stood
up to the old cotlage
the
of
coach
railroad
The driver
had been
surprised to receive an order from so beautiful
and well dressed a lady to be taken to that
and be asked as be was assisting her to
light,‘Were you not mistaken In your or-

coa^h

£lace,
der ?’

13,368,780

The Company has -tints,

Doctor says.’
‘Who is the Doctor?’ Lucy inquired.
‘Dr. Camp, the town doctor,’ was the reply.
‘Oh! can it be 1’ Lucy had exclaimed, ‘can

it be that dear Uncle Isaac is a
panperl’
J ust then the old man awoke, as we have
seen, and Lucy Ail# ran to the bedside,and,
placing her soft hand upon his careworn
brow, said sottly, ‘Uncle Isaac, I am not an
angei, but your own Lucy, who has never
ceased to love you as her father and her savior. Refreshing tears were the tears of
joy
whieh were shed in that reunion.
‘Lucy’- presence brought healing as by miracle.
Her busy engagements in a toreign
land had prevonted her from
communicating
with her benefactor for some
time, and ha had
begun to think that she had forgotten him.—
There was torture to his kind, affectionate
heart In the thought But now she had come
to him in his hour of sorest
need; had come
to
bring him back to life, aud to enjoyments
to which he had
been
unused.
long
Thus cheered in spirit, and supplied with
all needed bodily restoratives ana comforts
from Lucy Arle’s liberal
moans, he soon recovered, aud found himself back again, at
length, in his former home, repurchased, repaired, supplied with everything necessary
for comfoi t, and adorned with taste. Thus
the bread of pity aud cheer, which he
bad,
years ago, cast to the poor orphan girl in her
and
which had fed her aud given
desolation,
her strength to rise to a noble life, had returnee a thousand fold, to bless him in his
lonely
old age.
Lucy Arle promised never to leave him, bat
with her wealth and filial love to cheer him to
life’s close. She fulfilled her
promise, and the
old man always persisted that ho
verily did
see ‘an ange',’ when on his sick bed in the old
house by the river, and no cne but
Lucy ever
attempted to gainsay It
Men find theik own Level.—The flattery with which our assembled working classes are
apt to be served undoubtedly contributes to keep many of them content to make
no higher attainments.
If they are not received with open arms by tbe educated and
refined, they attribute it to their occupation,
not to themselves; to the unreasonable
pride
and prejudice of others, not to their own deficiency. Bat water is not the only thing that
will find its own level. Genius, wit, learning,
ignorance, coarseness are each attracted to its
like. Two painters were overheard talking
in the room where they were at work. ‘Lord!’
said one, ‘I kt.owed him well when he was a
ouy. Used to live with his gran’lher, ftcxt
door to us. Poor as Job’s turkey. But 1 aint
seen him since, till I hearn him in-half

t’other night.

Don’t suppose he’d come anigh
me uow with a ten-foot pole.
Them kind o'
folks has short memories, ha! ha! Can’t tell
who a poor working man is, nohow.’

Xo, no, good friend,

There is, indeed,

you are in the wrong.

great gulf between you
and your early friend, but It is not poverty.

and State of New-York
htook, City, Bank and other Stocks,
<1,971,700
Loans eeoared by 8tooks and otherwise,
3,187,960
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other ..eourities,
8,110,680
United States Cold Coin,
311,890
Cash in Bank,
288,180

(11,188,600
nnnu:
Wm

J ohn D J ones,
Charles Denote,
W H « Moore,
Henry Cnii,
Wm C FiokersglU,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Hassell,
Lowell Holbrook,
B Warren Weston,

\3mieA Stales Mails.
MAINE.
|,Ha
P©»t Office Defaetmeet.
1
May 20, 1844. f
will bereeeived at tbs Contract Ofthe or tho Department until 8 P. M nr Friday.
June SO 1841, for conveying the ma ll of '-he Untied
•tales, front August let 18*6. to Ju.je.pu 1882 on the
following fou'ie in Maine, by the schedules ofdepartnre and arrivals mentionid vi:
No. 16 From Belgrade, by B lgrade Mil t. Roms
and East New Sharon, to New Sharon, IT miles,
and bsuk etx limes a w.ek
Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday at 41 p m;
Arrive at New Sharon by 9 p m;
Leave New Fharon daily, excapt Sunday,at dam:
Arrive at
Belgfa le by 11 a m.
40 From Etna, <o Etna Centre, 3 milts, and bnok,

PROPOSALS

twice

w ek.
Leav, Etna Ttte> day and Saturday at 8 p m:
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 p m;
Leave Etna Centre Tuesday and Saturday at 4pm;
Arrive at Etna by 6 p m.
180 From Portamouih, N H., to billet, Me., 6 miles
and baok, tw ee a week.
Leave t'ortsmouih Tuesday and Saturday,at 8pm;
Arrive at E liot by 4 p m;
Leave Eliot fu e lay ana Saturday s’, 8 a m,
Arrive a; Portsmouth by 10 a m.
139 From Oxford, by West Po'mnd and North Raymond, to Wray, 20 miles, and bank, three timet a
a

...
■
wiek.
in
Oxford, Mondey, We fnosday, and Friday,

Leave
at 7

a

m;

Arrive as Wray by 11 am;
Leave Wray Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at
12a mi

Arrive at Oxford by 4 p m.
141 From South Par's, by South Paris depot, Harrison, North Bridgeton, Bridgeton, WestBridgeton, aud East Fryeburg 11 Fryebur,, 36 miles
and tgick.six times a weexto Bridgeton,and three
times a week residue.
Leave South Pane daily, except Sunday, on arrival of ofterntOn mail bom Portland, say at 4 pm;
Arrive at Bridgeton by 8 pm;
Leave Bridgeton Monday, Wedneeday, and Friuay. at

8J

day, at 4
a

Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius Grlnnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

Benj Baboock,
Fletoh r Westray,
Dai tel S Miller,
Bob B Minium, Jr,
Joshua J HeLry,
Goidon W Burnham,
teorge G Hobson,
Frederiok Chaunoey,
David Lane,
James Lew,
Chas H Marshall.
» atea Bryoe,
Jonn D. Jonas, Presidant.
Charles Dennis, Viee-President.
W. H. H. Moons, la Vioe-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary,
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MRS. CUSHMAN,

No. Beering: Blook. Portland,
Maine,
wi,h

a,eh As-

a

Exclusively

Through a finely balanced division of labor founded on Fifteen Teart oonneotlon with the bniineu,
we are able to fire advantages that no othora in the
trade oan offer. In that oar EetgbUahment has beoomean

Institution of the

sticets,
may be found a eeneral assortment
Boots and Shoes, which will be sold at the very
lowest prioet,
may 334 tf

of

/

wo

A........ .kirtO

cm

V

411

P O.

mayfiOdlm*

and

su.

J. M. BKOWN.

W ANTED.

F^machtaeta w*n,6<1

a

patent

It la metal to every family. Large sale are
being
made la other states
A’dress,
J. L WINSLOW, Portland, Me.
Persons In other sections address Albert L Sloe,
Boston, Mass.
mnylgCBw w4t*l

And

Stationery I

66

&

Carter,

Bxjhango St,

t

G-oods

Blank Book

and

aOoount

books.

Wo, 19 Union Street.

Sugar Refinery

lOO doz. Ladles’ 16 Spring Skir s,

O-oods !

I>

entiet,

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me,
References—Rev. Dr. CarrutSers, Rer. Geo. D.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark. Dr. Wn Robinson, Capt Cyras ftiurdirant, E. Egginton.
janlteoatf

STATE

Commercial Collecre
228

Washington St., Boston,

Mass.

Oollege.
N. H.

Institution are embraced m the Ameriof Commercial Colleget, and pre-

TBE8EChain
can

sent'tme^uatled

'racilitieft lor
business education.

imparting

practical

a

Scholarships good, for time unlimited,thorough-

Worth at Least Twice the

Surveyor

STONE WARE

CO.,

loth* Trade
fall assortment
OFFER
manufactures consisting In part of
a

of their

On* to Six Gallon Batter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pota,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jogs and Rosa Piioh
ers, Spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dishes,Fruit Jars
Beer

Bottles,

stove

Read, Read,
Big Drive

100 doz. Boxes at

aa

in

Read !

motalT dkwti

Sugars & Syrups,

gars

SALE.

O hildrens’ Carriages,
MARBLES,,
BAGS

TWINE

FOR

SCHOLARS,
Recking Horses,
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <6 TOTS,
Ladiet’ Traveling Bagt, IfC.,
A« nnal

W.D.
mch26<od2m

Cakes.

35cperBoxof 12

1»»to you

PuicbiMNd

Exchange St.

brndraw

n««*

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS!
Every Style, Every Variety,
Every Kind.
At 30 per sent leas than any ether honse in New

England.

Corsets,

'■

SIRE OF GBN.

ending

of 1866, commencing
Sept.let at *60.
reason

April 10th, and

MXCEtSIOR BLACK HAWK!
BY SHERMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stand for serrioe at PEBBLE ST. STABLES,
Portland, Me, at #80 forthe reason, and *21 to insure. Fur toll Pedigree of these Horses, condition-,
fco. re‘er to circa ars.
DAVID AVBKILL.
April 17-eoofcewtf

BiCKLOW &

Warranted no Inmbng,
For Fair.

$1,60

American do, 75 cis per pair.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
■IoU’i AI h id, *1,80.
$1,00

per

.rm ,?

flu:

.llOTSOa

s.

BLACK LACE AND GAUZE VEILS,
From 25 cents to $2,50.

Back Combs,
Back Combs !
VERY HANDSOME.

$1,75
•

and 2,00 ; former
A

price

Dividend

Union

Illuminating
under ijj-ed
hesitation
ha*

no

til.
in

offering

It, win barn in common
°il to tbs public
emit* no unpleasant odr while
l‘«nB umes** elow a. Keroeene. when
1
"P*- “,** * Pet*®®* eubatitut* for
Ft-oiD, »aft) and non axolosiT*.
Far sal* at So 1U Fore etreet. br

Lamps, and

355,i??*!*

.JQUK
Hay 4,188i,—eodSm

Portland at
Portland,

City

and

Country Trade,

A

e

Bo that Money

eon

THE

So.ooo

Elegant Sty lea of

ROOM PAPERS,
Borders !

SKIRT,

GILT EMBOSSED,

EXCLUSIVELY

PLAIN and DECORATIVE,

GEM,

OUR

to call and see it.

It is

a

Beauty.

THE SEASIDE HOUSE.

Large

,

Trade.

It?* Ultimate! iornlihed, on Application, for large
qarntbies of SAirti and Cot sets.

To which the attention ofthe trade and purchaser,
aylldtw4m
generally ia invited.

PI Argo

FORTES.

undesigned beg Icareto *nthet they are manufacturing and
keep eonatanlty on hand

HOOP 8KIRT8 MADE TO ORDER.

mTM

3?ia,no Fortes.

FITZGERALD
Wholesale

i

tODSDON

and Retail

Dahlia & kirt& Fancy Goods Store
M®. 1*8 and

ISO Middle St.,

PORTLAND, MB.

^DHISTOS.
Jane7dl»-

with all the modern improvement*. which they can
soil na LOW as oan be purchased olsewbere, 01 the
same quality. We hare m e arraogement*, aiao,
to keip an assortment ofNew fork aud Boston Piano Fortes,
among which are

STEIN WAT ft SOPS, oi NSW YOAX
ITT- All Instruments told by

ui are

warranted to

give satlsfac’lon.

Piano* to be lot, and tuning dona by experienced
Tuners.

CALVIN EDWARDS ft CO.
March 8—dfcwtf

located

Jfor

1

mar!7

SOMMER RESORT!
Faoll'tles Ibr bathing, boating fl blsg, and other
amusements u surpassed by those ot any Hotelln the
State of Maine.
Applications tor rooms should be made ee early as
po stole.
J. T. SMITH, f roprletor.
May 38,2med

’Htdtf__

J. T. Lewis <Sz> Oo.
Deafen in

Manolhotnrors and Wholesale

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Chambers

Hot. 1 and i Pree Street Btoei
(Over H. 8. Libby h Co.,)

Oanvaw,

jip.&SS:

-FOB dlLl BT—

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

POBTLAHD.ME.
frlldti

Alexander D.

Tailor

BOLXB Superior Uieaehed
All Long flag “Gov-

&800 do

Ac

Reeves,

Draper,
ST.,

08 EXCHANGE

*’

Malufuctxre. to order and in the bast manner,

Mary and Mavy Uniforms, and Soys Gar.
ments.

:r

146

__sept8dU

Fine Shirts Nade to Order,
From Measure by

C.

|

CHARLES

CUST1S * CO.t
298 Con.gress Street, (Morton Block.)
may8dtf

PRINCE
T

KIMBALL,

F.

Sleighs,

and

POBTLAND, ME.

.*J*r

ni

Inneltf___
TJX UJNIZSj
VAloISMS,
amd

Traveling

Bags

Manufactured and for tale

WHOLESALE ana RETAIL

DURAN
VO.

Sc

165

BRACK El l

MIDDLE STREET,

order* la the otty
ly Ailed.
All

or

from

the ooaatry promt
sept2Sdt.

t

oI^7?le p’.eaaantwt and

REFRIGERATORS.

SALE,

And. Store to Let.
his business

fobsorli'er. Intending to change
THE
offers hi* entire stock ot oarefully selected end
with
for

recently pcehaed Groceries
tale, together
uew store fixtures.
The Store it No 47 and 43 Fore St near Irdta, In
a deeirab e location, wt.li a low rent
Posseesion
given immediately. Enquire at the store.
junrSulw*

No. 96 Union fmni
Hie beat Refrigerators In

AT

ran
n-e.

be

It

mi

be all that ie represented.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Thl» hoaaa

“OnJLiOtokal

86.00
10Bn aday from June let to Ootober 1st,
••
■*
<•
»00
16
10.00
80
Forty cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted lor a longer time than the above, it
will be dellve’,ed at 'be seme rate per month, hat
when not wanted for the full season it will he charted attbe rate of 83 per month lor infix e day.
Notio of Change of Residence, if given at tbe Office, Instead of tbe driver, a 111 always prsvent dlsap-

p ointment
Any customer leaving town for tw* weeks or more
at one time, by giving nnUee it tbe olfioe, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complain'* against the Driver, for negteot, earslessees*, or any other earnso. must bs made at the Office, end wi'l be attended to promptly.

t

afi

ah

*****

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts..
PORTLAND, ME.

Coloring, Whitening

ly attended to.
marKtf

and White Washing promptOrders from out of town sotteiud.
_

Shirt

Pattern*,

Cut from Measure,

By CHARLES CU8T18 A. CO.
Morion Block.
may9tf

ATLANTIC)

ICayuga

OSWBKAL

Forwarding

CHANT.
on

Offloe—No. 6 Campbell’s Wharf,
Norfolk. Va.

D”C niignmentssolicited.
Rtferi by permission to Messrs. Lowell k Senter;
Gerrish k P-arson; .'ohn Dennis k Co; Clark,
Used k Co; Portland, Me.
may33d6m

LIVERPOOL SALT
1200
HHDS. Liverpool Salt.
700 Hhda Lisbon Sait.
1000 Hhda Uadis Salt,
In sto e and io arrive; for sale Id lots to suit parohe-ert, at lowest market rates, by
E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharl.
Portland, May 30,1866.—rfcw3m

: 04 Hill..

2,

4 feet 44 inches, ball* wholly of I>oa and
8tw>!. warr D id to be ih' lightest drtnght Me
oblne in tbs market, and 1* < old at the same price ae
all others which eat about 4 re»t.

CUTS

The Cayuga
Ie

t

{few Bedford Copper Gonip'v.

hlel. No. 4.

really a

Oae Horae Machine, not only In name
trot in praotios. It oat* 84 eet, and like the No 2 i
constructed or Iron and steel.
Merry Machine is
wartaated—the No2 to cat from 10 to ltncrec in !«■>
hoars; the No 4, with n horse weighing from 80® ,u
»00 pounds, will Out with eve from 6 to 8 acres in

i allow ifletal A Coppar Sheathing,

1

Unit t-opper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spiitt, Nmilt, ft.,
at ikon I'-.iooand dellrerod at aar port rtqnirtd
-eiLVKBT, NVAN A DA VI*
Bep»». -At

ten home
Send lor Circniara to

H. W. LANCET * CO.AgentB,
HAM WARE DKALBN8. Port’and, Me
Mannlactared by

Woodman A Burnham, Biddeford,
T0O Witt. AMO »I»

LANCET

H
A

Kew

o

Portland Dry Itorh C«.

Maine.

aareeoment otTnn Dollar* per ;tiar ra 'he
,!u and
Capital Bto k of th * Comp*a5 !• t
payable at th* oSce uf the I m»»urer
C. a. DAVlrl, T **eurtr
U7 Com-'ertlal 8t.
ltay Slit, 1885— 4w

AN

a*

A

CO„

w.
full assortment of all kills oi

ay
Law.

Chief Mower!
INTO.

llWliSE,

(SCARBORO’ BKACH,)

T U JS

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

BUILDING,

tha

Ul ^

STTJ000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,

May 33-dam

Middle Street, Portlud.
epll, dSm vrtn*

to Ort*

on

PLASTERERS,

ICM BO USB—STL VMR ST.

CANAL BANK

la to b« kapt

It. ■■ tfanann

apHtf_
MOSS Sr FBENTj

OFTIOE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST,

A. A. STfiOUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at

Vtland

Cou*reue at

BLOCK,

MORTON

Clu ARIL,

Store ol Thos P Crowell,

vilaaeao:

Urolton House \

Cal

CHARLES CT8TIS A CO.,

Over

via«

mt)9<i.i2wMo. 83 Union. 8t.

1

1 kind# bought tad sold

rb

found aome ol

Manufactured tn this City,
and sre known to
aao Kttnn

moat

within five m<1«* of the eelebrfttd

For Spring and Summer wear, In all sis es,for sale by

Kg'* Mens handle el
Northern account.

—

Sale Booms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mast

HON.

.

AT

Preble street, (Weav Pubis Bones,)

Office of th. U 8. remit ary Ccmmie.ion, 1
80S Broadway, N. Y„ Deo, 20, 1864.
)
ISR\ELWA8HBURN, Jb., of Portland
Maine, has oankented to sooept tbe duties o
General Agent of the Commission t 'T Maine, and
Is hereby appointed such agent by aathorlty of the
Commision.
He will he ready to tarnish advioe to the friend
of the Commissidn’a work throughout the State.
All money oontribnted in Maine tor tbe nse of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn it the sola agent reowgnlieo
by tbe Commission (or Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General secretary.
deo28dfcwtf

B. W

WILLI AIT
*
*

MAKUFAOTUM* OF

j

Carriages

Commission.

FOR

the accommodation of transient ana
1 oarders.
he House contains accommodations Ibr

SLEIGHS,

Norway and Swedes Iron.
Boston, and 91 John St. New
sp22d6nt

Sanitary

Maine,

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

Importers of

Ncsotoh

Heck,

Monday-, Jmru I‘Ira,

on

IredaudBity persons; and the proprietor
will spare no pains to make the guests reel st home
The delighllul location, the convenient house with
Inroad Verandas on all sides, and good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place Tor

Carriage Manufactory.

AND

IB.yEB.CF.OF
And other
147 Milk street,
York.

Hainswell

permanent

CARRIAGES,

Manufacturers,
And

on

WILL be open

I

Manufhotnrer of

SONS,

*

Commission and
& GO

CCAYmo MOLASSXS ax buri

Warm, Cold and Shower k-Uii, Wash
Bowls, Bran A Silver Plated Cocks,

1

P. VBRRILL’8

JK880P

Steel

85 & 87 middle StM Up Stairs,

MOTTO IS

Small Profits and

At B

M

MARRETT, POOR

Bew nolsiars,
new

HOTELS.

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
Ho. 117
uldlo St., Portland,
jftnlSti

PAPER HANGINGS.
Jnst received by

BHDS

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
POBTLAMJD, ME.

Leave Your Demands for Collection

SATIN and COMMON

OWN !

QO

KNIOHT,
Commercial Wharl.
InnelMU

UO Troratora from Oavbaran Par sale by
H T. MAC HI N, Galt Whirl.
aprlS.f

F. S. HandLall,

Prioea of loo for the Season 1865.

Rolls

RICH STAMPED GOLD,

ELIPTIC

PERFECT

OUR

undersigned hiving teken tb. Store Vo. 190
Commercial Street, earner of Oentral Wbarf,
will keep constantly
or tale Bmp and Manilla
Cordage, of .11 size., by the Gang or R-tail. A ao,
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, tkskuaa, Windlass
Purah,ses, and Naval starts togaiher wiih a complete azrertment at Ship Chandlery, at arcoleaale or
retail
He iz also Agent for the Revere Cepper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and com pie aaeornne. t
of Copper and Yetlovs Metal Bolts and Sheathing,
Composition Spikes bails, fc.
ail ei which >• offered for Sale at the Lowest
Harket Price-, and to whioh the attention oi those
wishing to pnreba e is Invited.
O. H. HASKETT.
Portland, May 24, 1865 —dSm

18

Portland, Juael*. 1864.

Pumps and Water Closets

aBIfr

be Saved in these War time*.

Stock of Groceries!
CO.,

OAK TBLBNALLS, ler
100 * 000S1MON
^a£TE1ION
A

the best manner, and all
ho., arranged
«p
erdsn in town or country faithfully executed. At,
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constant!}
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEt B
PUMPS ot all descriptions.
xpB dt

T

BOR TON &

SKIRTS!

AKD

sure

WBI. H.

Treenail*.

POETLAHD.

of

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES'

-AT-

n ounce

no « w u be psid j--ne 11th, to
8 e kholders of record Hay 81st, 1866
Per Order.
KL1PHALET NoTT,
jun»3eodll8
Treasurer

T'HJt
Jh
rime

STRAW GOODS!
Adapted to the wants of the

Embracing every variety of

1

Organs,

GLOVES, BEREAGES

New and

$5,00.

SKIRTS,

F'or'cee!

Smith's American

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

And

HOOP

Be

-AND

large and eomplete assortment of

Nhip Chandlery.
VEILS!

CIOCKEKINO’S

^^S.F’iano

A

superior qua v, lost redirect trom Liverpool, and lor sale by
MoUlLVBRY, BTAR A DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
■opt 31th—dtf

wired

Water Fixtures lor Deoidescription
EVEBT
ling Houses, Hotels, Publlo Buildings, Shops,
and set
la

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

ernment

13 St 14 Franklin St., Boston.
Hay 1—4m

VEILS,

BALTIMORE, MB.

_,

Inform. hit friend!

oontraot,”
aKJKn
droroaih.
ISO do Extra All Long flax
100 do Nary Flno
Delivered in Portland or Boites,
Bath, ApHItO.lSWanWdU

JExchange Street.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Ladies’ White Cotton Hose from 15 to 70o

THE MEDALLION

apSeodim

WEALTH.

Bath, Me.

Portland, Hay 18—dim

pair.

—AND—

REFERENCES I
N. Boynton fc Co.. Howland. Hinckley ft Co, A.
J. Bf-nron Cashier National Exchange Bank, Bofton; B iss Bros Po t'ano; Cobb. Kuleht fc Cane,
Rocklsnd; Thayer fc Sargent, New York.

pocket use.

BAILEY & NOYES,

Choice Lisle and Buck Gauntlets, from

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I

Ship Brokers,

Many
ior the

-AND-

HOOP

SARGENT,

terns and convenient

GOODS!

KNOX,

FALMOUTH, ME.
For ihe

tST" B. k N. have a large variety of Gold Fena,
and Fen Holders. Gntta Peraha and Ivory Pooke'
Pencil, and Fen Holders oombined—all Gold mounted and Gold tipped.
of thrm are of new pat-

Corsets I

HAWK!

WilUtand for servioe at the Farm of
David AveriU, in

PPLH8EIVT.

MILLI N E RY

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN

BLACK

They ire of nomevou* styles of Blading, Tn Fall
Goat. Velvet,and Soo'oh Plaid Papier Maahe, with
both plain and rionJyembossed edges
The Philadelphia Velvet and French Pannel Album, wi*h rlohly embossed edges, muke the
handsomast article in the market ior

Corsets,

Jointed Rods, Trout Flioe, Spring Bait, Fish Bas*
ketB Bait Boxes; Silk, bine a and bair fine#; Braa#
BofK Book# tied to Gut and Gimp, Hooks untied,
Landing Nets, Sinkers, Casting Lines, fo.

SHERMAN

Elaborate Finish.

NEW SJPJRIJSTG

VEILS,

RIFLE,
42 Exchange Street, PoiUand. 42.
m»yl8eodtf

tubaoritier respeotfhUy
THE
In general teat he wilt

WM.

A

BUTTONS,

French,

of all the moat desirable pat-

full assortment

Elegant and

BROOK
LAKE.

a

Scotch Canvass.
01 "David Corsar A S a’f" Leith,
onn BOLTS
a sali-oloth of

Treasurer.

ECONOMYJS

terns 01

ALSO,

13 cents to
2u

Have

THOS. ASENCIO A CO,
JanlOtfCustom Houao Wharl.

o.,

Him OF

An* *7—dtf

EXCHANGE ST.,

ALSO,

400 HHDS Prime Sierra Morena Uiv/ed Molts*
for sale by

WILLIAM A. PEABCB,
PLUMBERI
Force

and Id

ee,

•Juneldtl

CITY

eoono-

dress? if so, call and pay 17 cents per yard lor
Cable Cord, Instead of 2B in every bouse in town.

by

ROBINSON,

j

Heap

on bvbbt Diiotimot

BAILEY & NOYES,

nas.

OranUt Block.

•

;

feAl'jR.

BHDS. Row Crop Cloved Meiassee, ta t
landed from brig CasUHlan, rom Cardo-

Q17
JLO •

van of

Charles Blake, )
A. Jones.

Musoovsdo Molasses

Orop Clayed Mouses,

T

adlnn Produce,

187 CvUMwroMri Street,

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Treasurer’s Office,
1
March il, 1866. j
OP PORTLAND Six per cent. Bona* are
for sale at this office, la sums to suit, not loss
than S660, on one, two, three, four, and ten years’
time, with interest oouponj attached, payable semiannually.
HENRY P. LORD,
marlSdtf

New

FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,
And Bo
Western and C

{| Choke

brig

Engineer,

Jonas a t

iTIolaa^«».

J. D. Lincoln, now land! a
Cargo of
sale at No. 1 Contra! Wharf, by
Mar 1-tfHOPHNi

Tvmplb grtssr.

BLAU9,

wharf in Boston.

ELIAS BANKS, Ea«,.
Wo 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders fbr the susent through him will be tilled on as favorable
iras as by direot at plication to the agents.
Wo 11 Liberty Square. Boston.
ap8’66dtf

A HANDSOME

Fancy Soaps I

FAOTOBY NO. END DEEBING’S BEIDGE,

FOR

TJETCBNIKG from the front oannot take a more
XVacceptable present to their friends at borne than

Honey.

▲ fine opportunity tor Ladies to prnotioe
my.

Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ac.

WPost Offlde Bax 2102, Portland.
J. T. W1NSUOW, Sup’t.
April 8—eodSm

Exchange St.

and Civil

Hbde.)

Ton
16 Bbls.

30

OFFICE, COD VAN BLOCK,

3. K. STOBY, No. 18 Exchange St.

either oi the above plaoee.

PORTLAND

66

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO.,

TUB

NToyes,

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS

Do not fail to get one this week,
not laat long, being

the entire chain.
For Circular, &o., address
At

&

the; will

ou*

jau27eod6m

Stationery of

maykfidim

NUW HAlPSBIttL

Oommeroial
Concord,

a

Maonlaoturing fists’UshmenU, County
Officers, Insurance Companies, rsallroad Offieera
everybody else, ought to Duy their Blank Books

Bailey

*c60 Cts. Each.”

A
BAY

sinelo
Banks.

Books.

upyly orders for complete sets, or
chart not.es

KO«

throughout thes agon.mv,24ood4w

flS^DR. C. KIMBALL,

to
book, at

and
and

WISE,

The Best Skirt Ever Sold in Portland

will receive additions d&ilv, thus
enabling her
to meet the wants oi her customers at ail times

Blank
ns

Painter,

JOHN P. ANDERSON.

an

enabling

Trinidad Sugar and

HHDS. prime Urooers' bogur.
00
361

__lanoltf
1

THO’S ASENCIO t Co,
Custom House Wharf.

ap28tl

WT“ Work executed In every part of the State.

Ruled and Books Made to
HOOP SKIRTS! Paper In all patterns and styles. Order, City of Portland
We have always
band in the various styles ol
6 per Cent. Loan.
excellent assortment of
binding,

List of Prices for June, 1865.

•tore of

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MM.

POB PLAT HOOPS.

or

Porto Hlco Holukct,

HHDS.) Superior Porto Hioo MoUuou
JLJLv/
; will be sold at private sale, BaturU Dunes ) oay, April 38, at 11 b'alook, at
11A

SOMUMACKKR,

Fresco and Banner

By arrangements with

Bindery

m New England, at 66
Exchange street, would ask
attention of those intending to purchase

HOOP SKIRTS,

OKAS. J.

E. HERHEY, Agent,

delivered flee at any depot

beet arranged

DAVIS,

PAPER RANGINGS.

C. O. WHITMORE * SONS, A|tt,
Offer for sale all grades of

Portand.

L.

So, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Janeldtf

Hoofln*

dtf

1 (W) i?78 'ts,h tam'd Georges Creek Cent-tV/V
Coet—* superior article tor Blacksmith use;^iJaad
shipped fom Bai.imor n-w leading and
for sale b/
BAHDALL, McALLIsTS.lt A Co,
No Go CowMieii1 *t.
AH ord<rt by man promptly Attended to
AptttJ

Premium Paged Account Books,

-awd-

JbbM

to
on

orde-. For sale a’ p loea to Slit
“*•
BCFUS UKKBI -G,
VS?- bT
taaylTdim Hohaan-s WharC »1 Commercial St.

__

Maine.

i» vtamomm of

IMPORVEB

GFravel

to arrlra

hand and mad* to

Bookseller, Stationer,

VEIT COMPOSITION:

BAILET & NOTES, Refined
Having fitted np the largest

KC.

WATER-PROOF

The Union

At the old a'and of

Sanborn

AN#

Pin* stilagk-s,
100 M Bo 1 CederShB.il a,
M
Pin*
end
BOO
Spraoe Lathe
io a few days

Pin*, Bproee and Hemiook Dimensions rawed
order. Deere, Saehes and Bllnda constantly

Wholesale and [Retail.

HT*Portland Office, 19* Pore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGER A Co, Af’ts.
June 8,1864.—dtf.

PIRR

7

_Juneldtf

Portland Board of Befereneet:
Jora B. B*ow* * So*, Hbbuy, Flbtohbr k do.
H. J. Libby k Co.
Jobb Lyboh k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aamrr
and Attoubby for this Company, is now prepared
to Issue Polloies on Insurable
Property at nrmt

WARREN’S

LUMBER.

25,000
100 M Clear

Portland,

»

Woodbury Dane, J

John A. 8. Dana.J

rttpg

Cumberland, York, Oxford and Aadroiooggin Counties.

CORSETS,
Fancy

to sell

Lather dui,

$1,004,188140.

WARREN, President,

«•—

H 1

LUMBER,

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

land-

W»

smith,

Insurance Oompanv I

*ow
Tw«2' } la**ol"»d*
brt« J“« C~»-

Baatedio*^ imniala by*

Collected.

m^lldtl

or Noe York, Office 118 Broadway.

WM. 1.

“

Offla* Mo. Sa Mxohanee
Street,
Portland.

IJVTGRlViTlOIUL

iii advanre

a vear

mkrchamihsk

«»«*- •**«
F«»oSgSgfta*«ffi
manasseh

MB.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Viee PraaMent.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Searataryl

Blank Aeeonnl Books,

▲HD

Portland, Baeo, & Portsmouth K B. Co.

Ef).where

iio

City!

HOOP SKIRTS!

AND

^Millinery
And

gS

KIMD8,

or

Maroh 28—dtf

Fire

pood ooonpaot by addressing AKUNGTON,” Box
Portland

OF ALL

Clapps’ Block,Congress St.,
PORTLAND,

PortUndPO

small, genteel rent wanted, within ten
mlnutee- walk of the Poet
Office, for a email
famtlr. Any prrein baring eneh a house raon or before the first of
July, will bear of a

—TO*—

HEAVY

WM. PAINE.

Boots and Shoes Jtepaired.
RIPLEY bas opened a Shoe Stork in the
Payson Block, corner of Middle a .d Franklin

vbi ) £*■*» t

for Cash.

mar7eod8m*

Bricks lor Sale.
ea'e at The State ReiO'm School, Five BunFOR
tired Thousand first quality H-iehs, apply to
JOo S a'.RMT, 8apH,
Or to James T. MoOibb, 88 ExobaDge Street
apMdtr

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

September

ot

THAT SELLS

BONNETS

ments.

Union Wharf.

A. Prince,
jjg^Dr. Fred
Dentist,

on

Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru-

TUBE*

No 4 fc 6

roay2444w

BUSINESS CARDS.

Wanted.

oorner

Agency, 103 Middle Street.

landinir (or

Add//** TESAST, Box fill"
Janeldtf

13«5-

FANCY GOODS HOUSE

Every Day During the Season.

DENNISON,

Oat*.

before the first

jundidtf

Fashionable Millinery Goods I

P. M. General.

BUSHELS Corn,
0000
3 CO Bushels Oat',

A

13S^r^a,^bpMS5?8f
Commercial
Maple

AND

m;

B-ldgeton by 81

MISCELLANEOUS.

No 11

Warned.
GOOD House oentrally loosted, to be oeoua
pled by gentleman a ad wile, (no ohUdren); porseatton to be bad on or

PORTLAND.

and Summer

Spring
1

Tenm

,

WANTED!

▲HD

J. W. MUNGER, 166 Fore St.

pm;

Leave Bridgeton daily, exoept Sunday at 7 am;
Arrive at South Paris by 11 a m, or in time to connect with the oars.
1E9 From New Sharon, by Farmington Falls, and
No th ch s'eyvil e, to Farmington, 13 milea and
bnev, six tintsa a week.
Luve New 8Uarou da ly, eaooptSun lay, at 6 am,
or on ar ival ot mad from Bru swlok.
Arrive at New Sharon by 8 p m-.
For f rms el proposal, guaranty and oertiflestee,
and for laws and instruct lone, bidders are referred
to the
amph'et adver issmeat of meil routes in
Maine an' New limapshlre. dated November 16
foand at the principal Poet Offices.
to
be
1884,

SKIRT,

Applications reeeived by

Leave Fryebnrg Tuesday, Thursday, and SaturArrive

William K Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,

Hoyat Phelps.

Arrive at Fr ebuig b» 11 p ra;
a

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bngert,

Caleb Barstow.
AT Fillet,

t&sr

MA

COSSET,

Eleven Million

srrural

®»*h® atw»e
itwxsxsrz,n
,h° m*y j*®*®*^
b*

THE ONLY

HOOP

ot

,fi®

Merer In our experience here we had the method
oendnotlng oar buaineee better defined than by
what ia oalled the“New” and the “Old Kras." We
acknowledge the power of originality of the a 3 who
produoed the two ideal, but we olaim an earlier origin than either; wh le they have arrired at the theory we hare the praolioal experience of nearly oneeighth of a Century; oura being

Hollars, viz
United States

a

To say that it is is only a way you have ol
Battering your self-love. For, if you watcb
those who visit your friend’s house, you will
find many a one who lives in lodgings, with
ibe commonest three-ply carpets, cane seat
chairs, and one warm room; while you have a
comfortable house of your own, with very
nkely tapestry and velvet in your parlor, and
registers all about.
No, sir, it is not because you are poor, nor
because you work; for he is ss hard a worker
as you,
though perhaps not so long about it;
bu because—begging your pardon—you are
vulgar and ignorant; because you sit down in
your siaiug room at home with your hat on,
and smoke your pipe—because you pluage
your own knife Into Ike butter, and your own
'oik into the toast, having used both iu youi
eating with equal freedom—becanse your
voice is loud, your tone swaggering, and your
grammar hideous—beaause, In short, your two
paths from the old school-house diverged; his
led upward, yours did not. He chose to cultivate his powers. Yon choke not to do so.
Call things by their right names. [Gall Ham
11 too.

over

booa oontalrg maney to the amount

csnt

of
<19,391,080
whiob here has been redeemed by

borhood.

than Fiction.

Stranger

Years amount to the

sum

Oi

Truth

of

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gatieu Bisks.

‘Good, angel, whom Jesus has sent, you look
like Lucy—Lucy Arle,’ murmured feebly the

He had been ‘given up for dead’ more than
once, but had rallied—‘but there is no hope
for him,’ said the faithful attendant, “so the

Company

U Wall St, ear. William, NEW YOKE.

side ; for she would not
permit him to be suddenly awakened when she arrived, but had ascertained his condition from his sole attendant,
a poor, but kind-hearted woman of the
neigh-

Isaac Sima’ Reward.

■■'

■'

LOST.

ATLANTIC

rousing from a soggy slumber, ss he
caught sight of the visitant sitting by his bed-

June 9, 1865.

”"

WAJtTS, LUSTyFOUND

HOOP SKIRTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

old man,

Friday Morning,

“"

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 9, 1865.

V* I. 4.

IstaMiaheri .Sun** 23, 1802.

^——————■—aai———

—

—

■——

'-*-■

London

tools.

Tire Reduced to the Penobecoi River.

Scythe*, William Jordan’s

Scythe*, from $10 to $10 per do*.
Tilton’s Planed Rakes, Stesrni' Fatant CUip
Hakes, and Van Orman Hay Folks,
Noll and 13 Lime St.
juneltf

ON

in ft

after June 1. ti>* fee between Portltnd

and Banger will be i3; Rockland fl; otner
landingeon the Blrrr reduoed In preiortioa, par

i

•“

rertlend, MarW. 1Mb

A. BOBBRBV, Agent,
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heme government. Excited discussions have
been held, both ln Ule Canadian and Imperihave hural Parliament; important officials

....

daily issue of the Press is Imrgtr than the comcirculation of all the other dashes tn the city.

on

ail Fear Pages.

so

coming to the SurfaceIt is as amusing as it Is
dligostlng to find
those men who for four
been in the
years have
North only the bits of waste paper atrung upon the bob to Jeff. Davis' kite, now that the
rebellion is crushed and thtlr occupation as
the prophets and echoes of treason is gone,
ready to expound the policy of President Johnaon, to reveal the secret workings of hls will,
and to make known to an expectant and waiting public all the thoughts, imaginings and
Impressions that affect the minda and hearts
of the men in power at Washington.
There is one of these fellows who
formerly
wrote for the Advertiser over the
signature
of “Dion”—the same who has written for tbs
World at “Druid,” and was at one time provided with lodgings and meals, st Government expense, In one of the well guarded national boarding-houses. Before the sudden
collapse of the rebellion he suddenly subsided
or, In the language of the street, “dried up,”
and he has since kept as close as an oyster, no
sound or sign revealing his whereabouts.
Yesterday, however, he reappeared, and ln
a column of vapid rhetoric discusses the
policy of the Government, decides the result of
Jeff. Davis’ trial, denies the right of the Gov
ernment to puDieh such a “Christian
gentleman," denounces the lliiberality of Baltimore,
which has purged the jury lists of all
disloyal persons, and exults that in
Washington
things are different, and that there are hundreds of men there who would never find Jeff.
Davia guilty. Chief Justice Chase, be Intimate*, will not ignore “those plain legal principles on the subject of treason whichliave recently been so ably elucidated In the Advertiser.” We trust the Chief Justice
may be
kindly furnished with the full flies of the Advertiser, so that its great legal lore may be at
hand to quicken his
thoughts, to clear his
head and to strengthen his purposes. It would
be a pity Indeed to have Davis convicted and
hung through the ignoranee of the Chief Jusof “those plain legal principles.”
In the World, within a few
days, thi* Dion
alias Druid has appeared, and in a
article

the lead.

most

instructive

1

really changed their have.

lCr> Lincoln and the Peace Commissioners.
“Carpenter;” the artist correspondent of the

N. Y. Independent tails the
following story,
which he says, at hia personal
request,- was reflated to him by Mr. Lincoln himself. The
rebel Commissioners and Mr. Lincoln and
Secretary Seward, were on board the Steamer
In whose cabin the conference was held.—
Said the President, in
relating the circumstances, “we had reached and were discussing the
slavery question. Mr. Stephens said substan-

privilege to labor, that they may live decently, honestly and respectably. They are ready
do what work there it to be done. It is
easy to say—“Be ye fed, and be ye clothed/'
bnt these men aaa to be shown the place In
to

an

overseer and to work
upon compulsion,
suddenly freed, as they would be if the Sonth

thej can clothe and feed themselves.—
painters
employment. A. gentleman says he has
twenty applicants for whom he is seeking places. A
young Scotsman who entered the Army when
no bounties were given, and had his left arm
almost disabled at Gettysburg, asks for an opportunity to support himself by honorable labor. He is educated as our boys are when
they leave schools; is thoroughly trustworthy.
Young and away from friends, the last three
which

the basis of the

emancipation proclamation, would precipitate
not only themselves but the entires Southern
society into irremediable min.
No work
woald le done, nothing could be cultivated,

There ate three or four skilled house
about to be discharged, delirious of

and both blacks and whites would starve.”
Said the President, “I waited for Seward
to answer that argument, but as he was
silent,
I at length said
Stephens, you onght to

^Mr.

great deal better about this matter
than/, for you have always lived under the
•lave system. I can only say that It reminds
me of a man out in Illinois
by the name of
Case, whe undertook, a few years ago, to
raise a very large herd of
hogs. It wa* a
great trouble to feed them, and how to get
round this was * puzsle to him. At
length
he hit on the plan of planting an immense
field of potatoes, and, iwhen
were aufli-

months of his three years

filled tilth
anxiety (or hit future. Many express interest
tor him, but no one as yet offers the place for
him to try.
This young hero asks of you
bread; will you give him a stone ?
suggested that as there were
enlisting offices established by the citizens,
there should now be a temporary Intelligence
Office where employees and employed could
find each other, as one method by which this
great duty could be discharged.
8.

they

turned the whole herd into
the field and let them have full
swing, thus
saving not only the labor offeedlng the

hogs,

but also that of digging the potatoes I Charm
ed with his sagacity he stood
leaning against
the fence one day, cauuting his hogs, when a

‘Well, well,’

said

length stammered, ‘Well,it

he,

may

were

It has been

ciently grown, ho

neighbor came along.

Remember the Promisee.
Now,as tlie war is over the opportunity is
presented to redeem the promises repeatedly
made by the citizens In their public meetings
to provide those soldiers who should neeu
with employment when they came home. The
question is, how shall tills be done? To several who have been laboring individually In
this direction, with little
success, it seems imperative that there should be a meeting o! the
business men called in order to devise means,
and make arrangements to discharge this
duty. These soldiers have loaght the battles
for us; have sacrificed comforts aud place aud
home, have imperilled their lives to presetve
our heritage and homes.
They ask for the

accustomed to

i

been upon us, but we
has been purified and

atmosphere

the sun will shine the

brighter

for

having been

thus obscured.

With such criminals upon its hands, onr
Government has a great work to do.
The
•yes of the whole civilized world are upon ns,
and we must remember:
"Meier is not itself, that oft looks so;
Pardon is still the

nnrso

of cecond woo.”

Portland, per steamer, between the 1st of Systematic Starvation of Union Prisoners.
The story of the barbarities practiced upon
January last, aud the opening of the St. LawUnion soldiers in rebel prisons, does not do*
rence In May, 752 were all that remained
in
Canada, while nearly two thirds of the num- p?nd for its truth on the sufferers only. If it
ber went to the Eastern aid Western
S'ates, did, while it would not lessen the horrors they
aud it becomes sufficiently apparent that the
experienced, it might be doubted whether the
United States r flier the greatest attractions to witnesses were sufficiently well informed of
the ruling purpose of the rebels, to justify us
the emigrants.
These are suggestive facts. Precisely how in believeing the starvations and other barbarities to which they were exposed, were a
much or how little they indicate, what beatof a systematic plan on the part of lbe
ing they may have upon the future destinies part
rebel Government to lessen the military force
of the two great Anglo-Saxon nationalities of
against which they were obliged to contend.
this continent, it is impossible to declare. Our
But we have the highest rebel testimony on
northern neighbors will doubtless view them
this point.
in a light somewhat different from ours. We
Perhaps it will be remembered that Uenry
cauuot, of course, object to that. One thing,
S.
Foote, the rebel senator, before he left that
however, seems certain, Whether the two
body, made a speech in which he threw in
countries remain separate or become united
their mission is identical. The best interests the face of Davis & Co., those very barbarities, and charged them with shocking the senot civilization and of
humanity in the Western
sibilities of the civilized worK by their barare
Hemisphere
committed to their bands.—
Each Is fully embarked in the career of prog- barous treatment of prisoners of war.
Subsequently Foote left the rebel States
ress, aud pledged to the principles of freedom.
and came North, and he communicated to the
They may march under diflerent leaders, and
different organizations; but they move in par- Washington Government the fact that the
wholesale starvation of Union prisoners, at
allel Hues. These minor differences
may effect the rats of progress—they cannot alter Andersonville, Salisbury, Libby, and other
rebel Golgolhae, was iu pursuance of the deits direction. Friendship and
good feeling liberate
policy of the rebel Government, de
are therefore not only the
policies but the du- termiued
in Cabinet Council.

is

‘Mr. Case, this is all very fine. Your
hogs sre
doiog very well just now, but you know out
uere m imnois the frost
comes early, and the
ground freezes for a foot
deep. Then what
"e
they going to do?’ This was a view of
he matter Mr.
Case had not takes into account.
time for hogs was way on
Butchering
in December
and January. He scratched his
head ana at

trust the

ties of both.

when read backwards.
Ethiopian or Caucas
‘I l««t has not shed his skin:
and the inference from his
re-appearance is a
fair one, that his
Copperhead patrons have not

a

thunderstorms have

will not stay

President Johnson and Mr- Stanton.
Tribune having published a
special dispatch from Washington, to the effect that Mr. Stanton wa3 about to resign,
that there had been a violent collision bitween
Fhe Nfew York

him and the President—both

strong minded
men, that the Secretary's health was exhausted and that he needed retirement and rest
that he had been offered the position of Minister to Boston, Ac.,
and winding up with
the’statement that rtf his resignation be net
already in the President’s hands st wilt be
shortly,”jthe Washington Chreniclt of the 7th
iast gives an emphatic contradiction to the
whole dispach, in a double-leaded leader on
the cabinet, in the following explicit lan.

|

upon
Mr. Foote says that he was a member of a
committee appointed by the Rebel Senate to
investigate the alleged cruelties to Union pris-

oners, and that as a result of that investigation it was discovered that the rebel government uad deliberately adopted the atrocious
policy of reducing the rations ol Union prisoners bo as

to starve them to

death,

or

in or-

der that tho-.e who survived the slow horrors
of starvation should be disabled from further
service in our armies.

Over 19,000 Union prisoners were thus murdered in pursuance of this barbarous policy at

And-rsonvilie,

Not less than 30,000,
probably it would be nearer the mark to^ay
50,000, thus perished in all the rebel prisons
by a cold blooded massacre, not only known
to the rebel authorities, but by their explicit
and

positive

alone.

worse than

murder of 50,000

hands,

capable

of

prisoners
assenting to the

in his
assas

sinatlon of President Lincoln 1

Cumberland

County Temperance
,

Associa-

tion.

Stajhdish, Mi., June 7,1865.

To the Editor q/ the Prat

:

To-day, as beautiful a day as any that ever
dawned, called a large audience together at
the Congregational Church here, to the monthly meeting of the County Temperance organisation. For years have these monthly assemblies convened, regardless of personal sacrifices, the absorbing excitement of war and
the too general consequent apathy among the
masses.

The organization has been sustained by a
few disinterested ones; the President has
been constant in attendance, and the members
notless so. The purpose of the meetings, is
to inculcate an uncompromising
hostility to
the sale and use of intoxicating
liquors, by a
candid discussion of the great principles involved, and to them are invited all who favor
the Temperance reform, lot their individual
notions of policy and duty be what they
may.
This Is peculiarly a Temperance
meeting
from the fact that ita discussions are
public
and free to all. The advocate of astern, inflexible law, of a mild persuasion and appeals,
or of a regulated system of liquor sale, is invited to the arena, as the surest means of
opening the public eyes to the enormities of
the rum traffic and the crimes of indulgence.

The assembly to-day at the Methodist
Church was numerous and decidedly made up
of the influential citizens hereabouts.
The
e ther of the
meeting opened with prayer by the Rev. 8. F.
“Commissioners” madaaay reply to this way of “putting
Wetherbee, of Gorham, who was followed in
things.” It is
fervid addresses by Rev. Mr. Chapman and
very evident that there was little
more arguWilliam Paine, Esq., of Standish, Rev. Mr.
ment neccessary, on (Sne side of
the question at guage:
Om
££0 vfSJi
least.
Ayer, of North Gorham, Mr. Winshlp, of
As it Is the most explicit of the recent pubWhite Rock, Rev. O. P. Tuckeruian, Messrs.
lications on 1 he subject of Mr. Stanton’s relaThe London
Times, commenting upon tions to the
Beale and F. G. Rich, of PortExecutive, it may serve 10 mis- Walton, Dorr,
Mr. Beecher’s Port Sumter
address, haa the lead some honest men who cannot concieve land, Warren and McArthur, of Llmington,
following.
Should wo ever have learned that so deliberate a statement can be so com- and
Stackpole of Gorham. The principal
the lesson alluded to in the
a fabrication.
There is, nevertheless, theme discussed, was the
closing sentence plete
necessity of a Temnot
a
shadow of trhth in the speciat dispatch.
had we not lirst taught
Europe that to “inter- Mr. Si.auton has not
in our county, towns and
fere or disturb,” was at once
“resigned.” “It is” not perance organization
metesa and danvhat 116 ha* determined to leave the
State, preparatory to a concerted and rigorgerous ?
He hM had no dispute, ous action on the part of Temperance men.—
»n
“™nwy
“At present the Amertcaus
President Johnson
hive hand,
One enthusiastic speaker even favored capital
s
reached a census of
3,000,OOd,
W1.th ^e President are of the
thev
niost coidial and
could not live together in
as the due of the rum-seller.
punishment
unity. How win o
friendly character. We
Mr- Stanton himself for Doubtless it will take a loug while to educate
3"-000’000-ibecom« 6o,ooo,ouo,
00,000,000? Americaus think the probhim making use or tins l»ug4age. ^nd 8Q *
the pubiic mind up to this theory and practice.
We can but say thav. the ‘special dispntch’ prol,.BMe to
lk fQr ^
therA^U<1 tlie ’ssue fcureBut the anti temperance crusaders may rest
it is equally
President,
for
each
a consummation
relahni ii sMu°0recedent
picture of the future be tious with Mr. Stanton are entirely acreeahle assured that between rum and temperance
a"d confidential. He has never
no re“on to
differ
there is an endless conflict, and the earnest
deprecate it.
The Amerie»na
les* ‘acollision,’ with hi, Secremen and women of Cumberland county are
ha*
n°r
he 8iv*“
°"t‘D tlieir own man»“<* assurance toWtr’
ner; hut they hiveoow
on
the track of the distillers and retailers with
Kenerai or otherwise,
as is hBr»ny.?°"’ m*JaT
that Europe, wAafeeer
®*rnt,
10 him' And thi* B‘«e-’
a vigor that shall be lessened only when they
ment
we
“f4
WiU ^
'«"“*** °f PMnt unlock shields at their graves.
*B
At Gorham a general movement has been
n'lch
to
.**
set at rest a malignant
n.?t..80
falsehood
that we print these
the school children have been organizmade;
on
“>’»
words,
the body of an Indian named Sunday last form thousand* of good men who know and
ed into
Temperance hand#, and a grand mas*
Solomon was honor the unselfish patriotism of
Edwin M
picked up in the river at Oldtown. Verdiet
of the friend* of the movement, heremeeting
of
th,5fu!1 confldence of’
the jury that the deceased was
the Execnf lve, and has
about, is to be held at Gorham (White Rock)
never been more enaccidentally
ergetic and resolute in the
drowned by falling through the railroad
bridge. ties, than >t tihis moment. discharge of his du- on the'approaching Fourth of July.
come

pretty hard

Tr\,“

the snouts, bnt I don’t
bel'root, hog, or dieP”
continues Carpenter, that
on

WW

‘1 Jfi

and\et

oJ

SkwumT

l0f

uufopndedTH*

correcf^r-Baker’s

tary'ofmwh

TurTZT63'
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rilDlloatios*.
By Virginia F. Townsend.

1

This is a pleasant domestic
story, pure In tone
tod elevated in sentiment.
The character of
the heroine and the
simple tale of her temptations and trials can
hardly fail to interest the
reader, and. may be studied to
advantage by any
young person whe finds the path of rectitude a
painful and difficult way. It is the best story
we have yet seen from this
writer’s pen.

Tanwon, The Pride of the Desert; By H. Philips
Montgomery. 1 Vol., small quarto. Boston:

Roberts Brothers.
A tasteful volume, printed on fine
paper,
bound in beveled boards and
purple muslin,
richly gilt, and adorned with a charming engraved frontispiece. So muoh for the oasket,
but for the character of the
jewel within
we can scarcely
speak in the same terms
of praise.
The poem professes to relate
the story of the fail of Palmyra.
It contains
some graoeful images, and occasional musical
lines, but we oan hardly venture to call it
poetry. The writer has evidently not laid to
heart the ancient claseical preoept, to “avoid a
strange word as a rock.’’ He indulges freely in
suoh astonishing expressions as “the plumbean
tramp,” “the vertic aun,” “the voicing wind,”
eto., and upsets all oar preconoeived mythological notions by making tbe Styx flow
through
Gehenna’s gloom.” Here are a few lines taken at
random:

Of rovleg wolf

This is

a

tolerable

specimen

Companion Poets toe

the

of the whole.

People.

Househod:

Poems; By Henry W. Longfellow-

Boston 1

Ticknor & Fields.

We

hkdf

‘l*/*-

JoLZnhlZ'^

£ & in-

fhlExecnflw end1)"*®

Machigonuk.

^■Qteen peas

grateful to Messrs. Ticknor and Fields
for undertaking the work of which this is the
initiatory step. The design is to present the
choicest and most deserving popular poems of
the best poets in a tasteful and elegant style,and
at the sometime at a prioe so low sa to bring
are

them within the reach of every household. The
present number contains Mr. Longfellow’s
shorter domestic poems, oharmingly illustrated
by John Gilbert, Birket Foster and others. The
volume is furnished in a neat paper cover, and
sold for fifty cents; bat as it is printed on fine
paper, in the perfect style ot the University
Press, thrnumberswhen complete may be bound
in any manner desired, thus supplying at a low
price a good library edition of some of our best
poets. The next number—to he issued in a few
days—will oontain selections from the poems of
Tennyson. Whittier, Browning, Holmes and
Mrs. Stowe are to follow, with other
popular
poets. We wish the publishers all sucoess in
this enterprise.

fifty cents a peck
jySays the Advocate,
more ready to go where
them, than to tfay.”

republic

0TA little

unprivileged class, and virtually substitnes sendom lor slavery: This
would be absolute political injustice, uot lat
removed from the Injustice #f
slavery.
“The attempted revolution of the slaveholders has resulted in decided
political evolutions. '1 lie Dned Scott judicial
Interpretations of cur political history and
exposition of
the constitutional status of the
negro, is ignored ; at least, as a decision, I think it must
be confessed it is annulled by the events o: the
as

within

the pale ol the constitution, and as
belonging
to the body of American people, entitled to
citizenship; may sue and be sued In the federal courts; pre-empt laud* untlei {*4***1
laws, and may lay claim to protection, in those
rights, on, the great American Declaration,
set forth as natural and inalienable.
“Upon our American theory of politics—of
the right ol representation; tho
right to a
voice in the laws—the ballot is as essentially
his right and necessity for self
protection, as
the use of arms. Iadeed, the nation has lound
its own welfare and safety identified with tUe
existence of the latter right, and it will be
found equally true of the former. The
opposition to the latter was passionate and obstinate, and yielded only when its absurdity was
demonstrated in practice. Having securely
surmounted that prejudice, the public will
more readily overcome what remains.
“You are right, also, as to the status ot
Alexadner H. Stephens. No intelligent discrimination In his favor is possible, from Davis
and the rest of his co-conspirators. He did

nqt oppose secession

as

a

fallacy,

ora

Payment of the National DebtSays the Boston Daily Advertiser, “The yaricu« projects for paying off the
public debt
without feeling it have had their day. Most
men, we believe, are coming to the sound conclusion that a debt which approaches three
thousand millions Is not to be
paid off as you
would disband an army, but that
any plan for

disposing of it must shorn the way to raise
that enormous amount of money.
Raising it,
or any considerable proportion of it from the
confiscation of rebel property, is a scheme

BPl'here are

exploded three years ago, and
which, after what ha* been seen of the waste
of property iu the process of
confiscation, nobody would think of reviving now, even if
confiscation

still a policy
muctt in t&sniou.
Flans, too, for raising money by subscription have had their run, and although no seusible man ever expected that
aught would come of them, they have served
to call everybody’s attention to the
impossibility of dealing with such a vast burden
any such

now

at the

BP The Gardiner Journal says that on Friday
last, Mrs. Emma, wife of George Stowe, of Oldtown, had one of her legs fractured below the
knee, by being thrown from a carriage while
riding near Gardiner.
fctf'lf anybody is doing anything

were

than

words.—[Ziwn’s

master in the

easily

available as to make it a simple matter to
pay
three thousand millions, even with such an
as
this.
The margin serves to
ample margin
showtjie ultimate security of the public creditor, but for the actual raising of the money
he must rely upon tb« savings from our annu-

product

of our near four thousand millions.
sufficient surplus there, with wise
legislation to bring it out, to dispose of the
whole matter withoat difficulty.”
a

Artemus Ward at Eiohmond.
Artemus Ward is out in an
amusing “letter
from Richmond,” in which he thus discourses
of the Union sentl’ment there :—“There is rely a grate deel of Union sentiment in this
city. I see it on every hand. I met a man
to-day—-I am not at liberty to tell his name,
but he is an old and infiooential citizen of
Richmond, and sez he, ‘Why, we’ve ben flghtln’ again the old flag ! Lor’ bless
me, how slng’lar I’ He then borrered five dollars of me
and bust into a flood of leers. Sed another
(a man of standln’ and formerly a bitter retuel) ‘Let us stop this effooshou of b!ud ! The
old flag is good enough for me. Sir,’ he added,‘air you from the North? Have you a
doughnut or a piece of custard pie about
you ?’ I told him no, but I knew a man from
Vermont who had just organized a sort of
resiorant, where he could go and make a very
comfortable breakfast on New England rum
and cheese. He borrowed fifty cents of me
and asking me to send him Wm. Lloyd Harrison’s ambrotype as soon as I got
borne, he
walked olT. Said another, ‘There’s been a
tre mend nous Union feeiin’ here from the fustbut we was kept down by a rain of terror.
Have you a daggeretype of Wendell Phillips
about your person, and wilpywu lend me four
dollars for a few days until we air once moar
a happy and united people V

congre-

Adv.

regular

army, with the rank of

Captain.
EFThe Whig says • little ohild of N- M.
Craig of Oldfown, was drowned in a spring in
his father’s cellar a day or two sinoe.
He was
absent only about ten minutes when hotras found
but life was extinct.

t3T Says the Farmington Chronicle, thehouse,
barn, &c.,of Mr. Hunt, between Farmington
and East Wilton, were burned with almost all
their contents, on Sunday evening. The fire resulted from a defect in the chimney. Loss between $2000 and $3000. Insurance $750.

fy Parson Brownlow says he would “rather
trust the poorest black now in Tennessee with a
vote, than a miserable, canting hypocrite of a
rebel, who has sneaked back into the Union
without

taking

time to wash the stains of

gor Times objects to the proposed testimonial
to den. Howard, as an act of bad taste, and as
placing the gallant officer in the attitude of a

mendicant. We don’t see it; and would suggest that in passing the hat around the Augusta

mu give their exclusive
attention to coUeoting

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay,
Monoy, Lost Clothing, &c.

Officer.- Accou tB with the
ters and

open the

lining and took from beneath
greenbacks, in denominations of $50,

$1,550 in
$500 and $1,000, whioh he had placed there and

Treasury Depattmentl adjusted and settled
a oi non-indebtedness
obtained

Ail advice a: d information free.
Office No. it Exchange St, Joss
Block,(old stand
of Bradford fc Harmon.)
Z K. HARMON,
W. 8. SAWrioB.
RbfjWBNCKs:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. 8.
Senator; Hon Samuel Oony, Gov of Maine; Hon
Israel Wuhburn, Jr., CoUeotor of Customs.

maylSdkwtl

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!
A New

Photography!

subscriber would cull public attention
TH£
New and Original process lor making

a

Pliotograplis,
Whioh Is tapericr to anything

duced.

Its

advantage being

to

before Intro-

ever

produoe

a

dear

laurels, with whieh nothing in his already brilliant

will compare
the gratitude of all
good men, and the consciousness of doing essential service to a race which needs help and knows
career

—

appreciate and reward it.
Bf A lady of property on the

how to

plo-

tare. With more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fade
For Copy ini an 1 enlarging plolHres this process

oanobtain abetter picture lor the same
pri»e than by the old oreoess.
ExUibi Ion Booms open at all boars or tbe day
Tbe r ublio are Invited to oail and examine speci-

—

M.

HOWE,

Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street.
j •nelsnSm

dered President’s late Inaugural, it was wrenched
from its place by a brutal fellow, and when she
complained he defended his act on the ground
that she was only a d^-d woman !
She farther
says when she appealed to the police for protection her request was treated with silent

con-

tempt. She thinks so long as she pays her
taxes as a loyal, law-observing
property-ewner,
she is entitled to some protection from the
laws,

although the is n,“d—d woman.?} We do not
think it worth while to publish her communication, or to be more specific at this time.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

,^I., I.,

T

obtain

our

celebrated

Coffee,”

For.ltnd, by single box or more, at oar price.,
of the 10)1° wing named Wholesale Home, on Com-

and

ing

LOW & PLUMMER,
i
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
JEFFERSON COOLEGE * CO,
CLOUDMAN, STEVENS & CO,
JOHN DENNIS & CO,
RANDALL * WOODBURT,
several other geod Concern, which at this writ-

we

do not remember

K*'i>*otnHAYb?A*t&
Manufacturers and
n

4

j*ne#mdlw*

Coffhe

Wtio'esale Dealers ia
and D.ndelion.

Ground

2S Haverhill 8t., BOSTON.

Public Health.

The Press.

Advertising has been pronounced * undignified”
by the medical faculty. A physician who'adveitises a valuable teuedy to fifty people In his private
prajtioe woald receive the cold shoulder from his
professional brethren, should be make H. merits
knowuto mittens through the eoluma ol a newspaper prase. This may be “dignlfled,,-bat 1, it b.n.volent, humane or ja.tf Whte.er is fortunate
enough to diloover or invent any hing that will
prevent, or cure, or a'levlate humaa suffering, i,
bound to makeit known, through ovary ohaunel of
communication within his teach, to the general publio. For many years the merits of HOSTEITl-M’S
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS, have thus
beet, proo aiiaed to the world, and multitude, have
been restored to health, or saved from fata maladies in csnseqnenos. As new features have been developed in relation t# the ope-atlon of th s most
pure and potent oi all Stomachics and Alteratives,
they have been slated In simple language to th. people of many lands i and if the proprietors of the
modiclne have derived profit from tholr dissemination. tbousnnds upon thousands ef ndlviduale have
been benefited tberoby to an extent beyond all
timate. In the Weat Indies, Canada, An
tralla,
and South Amer.ca, Hoitetter's Bitters ate now
reoognized as the sole apeoiflo lor Dyspepsia, the
best posslb e safeguard against
pidemfes, and the
finest invigorant in oases of
general debility, and
the only difftislve stimulant n.t’rely lies from nox-

ingredients.
New Tork Honse, 69 Cedar Street, N. Y.
June9dfcw2w

ious

CHARLES’ LINIMENT,

and speedy care for
Scratches, Galls, Cuts,
he, on Horses To owners of horses It H Indispsn
sable, ourlng Sweat, Galls, Cots, Flesh Wounds ol
every hind, and the worst eases of flotatohed In a
very snort time.
Full Directions oooompinyiog each bottle.
Fries
25 and 60 cents.
For sale by
BJBGHSS, FOBES & CO
mayl8 Mm
80 Commercial St.
sure

18 THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
It snake* no Dnst or Smell, and girts e moet
brilliant polish, with the least labor. Try it. Sold
by all dealers.

GLAKKE, Sharon, Mast, Proprietor.

The Thirteenth Annual Meeting or the Maine
M-dienl Association will be held In Portland, on
Tuesday, Jur e 20th, IMS.
Delega es will be furnished Iree return tiokets
over the Portland and Kennebee, Grand
Trank,
Somerset and Kennebee, and Andrcsooggin Ball
roads.
GEO. L. GOODAi K

Secretary.

Portland, June 1, 1865.

WOBMELL,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 90 Middle

MORSE,

of the United States.

Office No. 8 Smith

street,

may84tf

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Mt.
Copyingdone In the beet manner
deoWtf

Mrs.

may25snd6m

-COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP
TMII celebrated Toilet Soap. In snob universal
demand, is made from tbe choicest materials
is mild and emollient In its nature, fragrantly
■oented, and extremely benefloial in its not upon
the skin.
For Salt by aU Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers.
Jan81dlyr.

EVERY ONE SHOULD US

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER.
That splendid preparation for t^ehair which is
fast beooming to popular, and so ^ue a inquired fo
No one who has cnce tried it will ever give up its

market.
K. P. HALL k CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.—
Wholesale Agents in Portland. W. F. Phillips and
H. H. Hay, and sold by Druggists anl Dealers genmayl64w

Winslow,

experienced Nurse and Female Physician,presents to the attention of Mothers her

wnwric
NEW
Boaton.

Ar9ih,iebe NUr Hall, fmPorUnnd; Mcbel Hall.
do; Mariel. Ollpatriok, Saco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar oth, brig Torrent, Moatg.mery, Begun.
Cld 6ih, ton Susan West. MoFaddon, Portland
Cld 6ih, sobs Jaa Garerloe, Andereoa. Portland:
S R Heagan, Banker, Boston.
Ar 7th. barque Starlight, Boston
Cld 7th. barque Sicilian. New York.
Bid fm Delaware Breakwater 3d Inst, bnrqnes Nettie Merrimau. Herriman, Cow Bay CB ; Ma la Henry. Prince. St John Nit.
NEW YOHK—Ar 6th, ship Webater. Norrla, Liverpool; brig B Young, Gibson, Glace Bay CB.
Ar 8tti. ship Moiocka. Fortress Monroe.
Ar 7tb,sklp Monsoon, Loring, San Franelsoo; sets
J nor Lind, Cole Irom Shulee NS; Stnttsman Cole,
Machiae; 8 T King, Ciendenuin. Calais: M-cca,
Small. Lubec; Henry Clay. Hanunond Franklin;
tails A Mary, Liunell. Bangor; Moseinsko ressey.
Thomaston; Ned Bnmter, Lord, Elisabethpoit Ibr
Po'tlasd.
Cld 7th, ships EUen Austin. French, Liverpool;
Albert Garstio Delano St John N tt; barque Milton, Ayres, Cow Bay CB; brigs Alfaratta layl r.
Cienfnegos; Mary Cobb, Duucsn. Savannah. Farny
Butler, Bartlett. Bangor; Chimboiaro Farm, BosHall

ton; sob

BU

OB

BB; THAT’S THE qPBSTIOB.”—
has been long sinos settled by the
pop-

BOT TO

The

quorilon
ular verdiot, that •tbblihh’b ahbeosia is the
only
reliable prepsratlon for strengthening weak hair.

JaneSsndSw
TEBBETTB*

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

CHILDREN

TEETHING!

which greatly facilitates the prceeae of teething, by
•oftening the guma, reducing all iaflamatlons, will
allay all fa is and spasmodic action, and ia

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it, mothers,

it will

give

rest to your-

selves and

Relief dfc Health to Your Infants.
Wo have pnt up and sold this article for over 30
yeas andean lay in eonfldsnee and ranrs oi It
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine -nee r has it failed in a single instaree
to eff ct a cure, when timely used.
Never did we
know an Instanoe of dlsaetlafaotlon by any one who
used it. On the oentrary, all are delighted with Its
o. era icna, and speak ia terms of commondatlon ol
its magical tfleota an medical v.rtuee. We apeak in
thla rnat’er "what we do know," after 80 } ears experience : and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here declare. In almost every instance where the infant is suiT-ring lrom pain and
exhaustion, relief wall be found In fl.ieeu minutes
after the ayrup is administered.
Full directions tar using will accompany eaeh bottle. None genul.o anlcas the fui-simile of CURTIS
k PERKINS, Now I ork, la ou the ou aide wrapper.
Sold by all Druggl ts throughout the world.

Charleston, Fletcher, Frank Tart for
Providence: Gem, Arey. New York for oacksport;
S C Loud Cock. Portland (Or New York; Ceylon,
Bu ler and Elimbeth, Turner, Cn ais fbr New Hsven
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, toh Manchester, Coombs,

Bangor

Sid 7th sobs A J Bentley, Williams, for Bangor;
J Boynton, Reed, Castine

FORUUb PORTS.
Ar at Calcutta prev to the 23d ult, ahip Templar,
Niekele. Bombay.
At Akvab April 15. ahipa S C Grant, Hinckley,and
Elizabeth Cuabing. Brown ono.
At Rangoon April 7, ahipa Zouave, Blair, for Liverpool Idg; 8t Louie, Ballard; Gen Shepiey. stetson, and MonteheCo, Patton, lor United Kingdom,
Idg; Wurtrmborg,-. for Bombay, do; Europe,
Rued diag; Beeper, Loring, sue.
fid a' Palermo ldth nit, barque Jble, Hatch, lor
Now York.
At Montevideo March 81, barqce Junes E Brett,
Jewett, from Buenoe Avree for A inherit
Ar nt Serna 28th uit, brig Caroline Eddy, Swift,
New Orleaoa
d fm Cieuruegos 27tb ult. brig J Molutyre, Mar-

oaly 35 Ceuta per Bottle.

Price

_

Helm bold's Concentrated Extract Uuebo
Ie the great IHurttia.
■ XLJfBOLD'S

COaOtaTSATSO

XXTEAOT

BA as A rA-

glossy and be lty appearance. It will also promote
egrow.h el new h ir on bald heads, where the
glands or roots are not disorganized ; aril eff otnaliy
remove ail dandruff', itohing and humors from tbs
souip. It is warranted to produce the above results
or

Ie the Great Blood Purifier
Beth are prepares according to roles of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
made.

^81

Ar at Mansani!la22d uit, brig U F Co thirat, (Br)
Emery. New York.
81d 20th. barque Aoaela, Piokham. Boeton.

*-

OP

A THING

BKAU IT IS A

JOT FOBBYBB.

sarsaparilla

invariably

olleeot It is no patent medicine.
Taka ns other.

HAIR
REGENERATOR!
7he Mott Woierful Discovery q/tht Age!
Will positively restore Gray Hair to its or original
oolor, whether biack, brown or aaburs, and being
| delightful dreeslng. it imparts to It a beautiful

money refunded.
TiSBBKTTS B BOTH EBB,

Bbwabb

op

Count a op kits

Ask

and

Ar at Havana lit luat, ahip J Baker, Allen, from
Nuevitaa; barque Clarita. Raoe, do
Bid ftn Cardeaaa fOth ult, brig Weccamaw,Niekela,
New York
At Mataazaa 2oth uit, ahip John Banyan, Carver,
for New York, Idg
At 8t Andrews NB 5th inat, sch Mora, Chadwiek,
for Providence, idg.

Rec-

utej.

or Horn bold's.

Onpbiwoiplbs

fBALBas endeavoring to dispose ol their own and
oa th < reputation attained
by
HBLMBOLD'* OBNUINB PBKPAUATIOHS.

Other prepatati' ns,

SPOKEN.
Mae 8 let 48. ion 84, ahip cucoeea, Chase, fm London for New York.
June 1. let 80 80, Ion *5. brig Cbas Miller, 21 daye

Hitsbold’* Extract op Sarsaparilla cleanses
aad renovates the blood, partfiee, Instils the vigor of
health Into tka system, and pmrgesout tke humors
that make disease.

Cap

from

NBW

ToPubipt,

Enrich tbb Blood, and Bbaotipy
complexion, u*' Hblmbold’s HiqhltConcbnFluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bottle equals instreug h one gallon of too syrup or Litthe

Wbt Injurs

thb Complkxion bt Powders
RTabmno wliioh choke or Ail up the porta of the
in ashort time leave it harsh a.d
dry f It
is the blood, and if you wai t smooth and
Soft akin
use Hblmbold’s Extbaot op Basbapabilla.
It
remoras black spot*, pimples and all eruptions oltho

Being

•**»£»**

TRY ZT 1

Liniment.

CUKES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblains,
Cuts, Burns, Brahes, &o, kc.

Twenty-Five and Fifty

For Sale by
£•* J \ J

Cent*.

BOBGESS, FOBES

mayl8dlm

■

|7j

■■

,.

fc

CO,

80 Commercial St,
V
j j {

f

street.
Mr. Luoaa has just retarded from New
York with a large Bad varied ate k of Seasonable
O«0de, among whieb we notice a very luge assortment of Silks of all oolors and grades. Dross Goods
of all styles suitable for the season, and Cloths for
men's and boys wear, whieh we assure oar readers
Mr. Lucas will sell cheaper than
any other Douse in
Portland.

__may33snood4w
» 4 ATwooD£*»

PATEftTDRILIiING MACHINE,
■t»e Agi iua nai-

perform In it night in

CITY

IIALIj,

Will give their last entertainment

ThU Prid»y

HotaFbwop mb Worst Disordxbs thatafcorruptions of the blood —
Hmlmbold s Extbaot Sarsaparilla Is a remedy ofthe uimoat raine.
msr2Qd8m
iliot mankind arise from

Evening,

Doors open at 7—sonoert at 8.

American Gold......
united Statee Coupon#

D S Coupon Sixes 11881
United States s-jo's

SAND

superiority ol this mtchine over all others for
or sinking OH wells, the nnd
-reigned 1.
new prepared to rooeive orders for the
seise.
Thl) machinery comprises
fjr
everyth'ng
rcqoi-ite
the boring of oil wells, excepting the ptxak Engimx
and Oast Ibov Driving Pipe, (bu wi 1 be tu-niehatnreasonab eprioe,) and dispenses
with tba use of the Derrick
Rope, Bull wh'el and
other cumbrous nnd expensive Entires now in
nse,
and Is so arranged,
being oonstruoten on wkaols and
portable, that It oan be easi>y removed tor the puroi
pose
sinkiug wolls in different localitbs.
tofd»°ved from the wet I by our
Patent Hydranlir
process, and d esnot reo-lrethe
removal of the drill Irom tre
boring. This ( recess
not only removes all the detritns In tors 6 to 10
minutes, but likewiso effectually clears out and
open* au tbe small oil velaetbat arose often entirely closed up b tbe o.d process of sand pumping.
frith this Machine and a practical
e-ginrer, a
well can be suns from 400 to 900 feet within a perlod of from 15 to SO days after tbe soil
pipe Las been
driven
Arrangements a-e being mads tit tbe construction and delivery of these mactrnee at New York
Norwich, Newburg, N. Y., and Pittsburg,Pa.
Foriurtber information, prioe, terms, 'o.. adi
SIMEON LELAND,
dress,
Metropolitan Hotel.
spl7eod3m
Naw York.

$1500

.lngi

M*

Sheep

W)

Alto

xrin..........c*«e-

“sr
011

Vermont,.....i 17#
Msssmohnsetts.106
New York.
4

are

Invited to attend

‘‘NURSE AND SPY,”
Kmma E. Edmonds,

199
478

ftT..¥.***

comprising the
thri'liu* adventures of a Fiscal* &rr ana Field
JIuuse, which had already rece ved the warm?*
comaendttiont of th$ press, the cle gj. the army,
and the me of ufl j«u< e in ail parts
th coa» try.
• nd
outselling any othtr bo k ever publish'd, reaching he onexamp e : sale of uYir

868

Canada. 20
00
PBIOBB-Rsty' Cattle—Extra 8184® 14 ph; Irst
quAlity consisting of good oxsn, best steers, go. at
13® 13j: second qnality, good fair beef, U ®13;
third quality, light young oattle, 11 ® 12; Poorest
grad, a, 10® 11—on the total weight of hide, tallow
and beef.

to

Eighty

from
a£*-^)rdln*rY
100; Farrow, go,

*37 to 70; Extra, from 876
826®40
Lambi—Sheared, 8 @9c per lb; Lambs,

Thousand

HERB BITTERS

The Great Bt;od Porffler; the best Health Eestorperfect Spring and Summer Medi-

er, ana the most
cine ever used

•6@8; Maine, *4®6 per besd

J»“*<foe, Dyspepsia, Liver
Bilioue Complaints, General
Dsbiliiy, ,ud ail
kindred diMMes
•yatem. regulate the bowtle,restore the appetite, drivo out all
humor.-, purify the
Blood, and strengthen, invigorate build up, and restcre to heal h aul souuUneax. both
body and mind,
ail who use them. Price JS, 60. and 76 ots.
I^r bot
*old by a 1 dealers in medicine. UBOKGK C.
GOODWIN k Co., 38 Hanorer St., Boston.

AGENTS will beer In mind tb s Is jus- the book
the peopli wan'.
Enerietio, persevering mee,
t.achy, a la he
and e pecial y experleu.ed Vanvaster., will And a rare opportun tv to mat e mon y
engaging immedia ely in the ai)e or thle popular,
raer bXLiina toon.
»’* tery liberal, apply to or ad-

Calf Skint from 18 to Vo per lb.

^frl6^82 60: eonntryTots, 81 ®1 80.

tij

drew

_M/.imiED.
tbis city. June 8, by Her C R Moor. 8eih B Horsey, of the firm of Woodman, True g Co, sud Miss
Fannie E., daughter of Hen G W Woodman, ol
Portland.
In this city, Jane 8, by Rev E C Bodes, David S
Harrit, of Bath, and Miss Caddie W Potter, ol Bow*
In

W, S. WILLIAM8 4 00., Pnblisheri,

Hartford, Conn,
Agent, Portland.

or

In this oltv, June8. by Rsv rr Bosworlh. Wesley
A Kaad and Ml * Carrie J Faber, both of Portland
In Portsmouth, June 8, by Rev M DeNormandie,
Thom*. Niel. S*b ofP, and
Caroline, daughter
of the late Heerv Jackson, of this eity.

Mary

jnneCwSw*

OF»r the publfe

Greatest

an

Utility

invention of th

to

a oh

led 4 ns

know nothing more generally irqu rod for at the scores, or
more univer ally purchased, than Howe f Stevens'
Family Dym Oolobs. By common acknowledgement they are the very be^t dyes ever compounded
rheoolore are o ear and etrjug, and ftana at long
at the fabric wi-h which they aro infused; they are
read y tor nes la a to* moments; they make a sarin*
of 80 per cent; tbev will not Injure in the slightest
degree the most d-Hcate materiel,; and can betfS'!*
ily used Inaey bou.ehetd- Tkedemand for them Is
ruch thet tho onterr rising mat ulsoturers 6»d 1» diiThe dies are p«t» «» In
floult to answer the same

Kybby Body

ia Arrau

TmcM.—We

b tile of Pease’s
Vegetable flair Stnewsr. The most perttot Hair
Benewer lo the land U being Introduced in Pertland by yonr popular dnrggiste, Messrs Croeinan k
It will color every ray hair In y. nr head mare
Co
It will ere’
enteral than any -iiniisr preearstion
vent yonr hair f on foiling of It will elennee yonr
bend at ones and keep It hsnltay. It wilt dreea yonr
hair beaatltnl y, and nuke it grow lexarlantly. No
smell of solphar which 1» •• otossir* to yonnelf
end friends Also Pease’s Philoeome whioh le an*
snrpteeed as a dressing; no lady will be wtthent it
who knows its value Msaofaotared by J. w. Penes,
Nashua, N H. Messrs Crotmaa k Co, Agents lor
Portland.
msylTandlm*
everr

rerson waste Is

Brunswick, June 8,
81 rears.
on

C'npt

Thomas

Skolfldd,

Saturday afternoon, at 8 o’clock,

Relatives and friends are invited to attend
In Brighton, Ma s. Jane 3, Mr James Lowell
Edgcomb. aged 87 years 10 months.
In Lewiston, Jane 8. Mrs vJisabeth, wi 'ow of the
late Joseph Field aged 88 years.
in Herridgewock, May 31, Sarah R, wife of BA
Davis, aged 80 years 7 months
In north Fa salboro. May 10. Mrs Biirabeth. wife
of the late capt Bernard Hoyt, agod 87 rear- 6 raos.
21d, Mrs Bebeooa, wire of the late lsaao Robb ns,
aged 84 years 8 months.
———___

a

WINDSOR NS. Soh Morning Star—HO

ter, matter.

m

plas-

sailing or OCBAN STEAMERS.
fbox

*

no

fob

Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool

en’inn
Ft

in
or

u

•-

R l» very simple, and tbe oh. ape-t

P

Ev®ry fira,Ir

,h0”<i

Call and tea U at 284
CongreaB St., Portland.
JunePdtf

Manufacturers’

TUS

Stookho’de

,*• I®!1.‘o

“>«.» at

it Traders’ Bank.*

of the

Bauk ara her, by not
the'r Ranking Room, on Vonda*
®ct«
WiU T0t® *o aar eedvr
th.
•

}S* *iui.".,:s,„L“-'•* °'8lo®b * **•,o

Chl%rl,\‘£gj£’

ibe awlof the United
But
Per order of th#

*
a

A"0®'*'l"». aider

Director..

Portland, J,.. ,,

r&%KdD

Caahler.

Consumers’ mutual Coal Comm’*

tons

CRKEK NS. Soh Top.y-48 oorda wood
to S *• Randall

»t*ax**

ko> bo1’ r,”w,> bf°u.

»" 'he
fowl'll’ ,b 1'_t ,rorr dd#
fLn.St1''
Wi,h
D>,i,,a* bat Petrel
1*
duet, a-hee. «mok>, -oot,

IMPORTS.

Juna6sndlw

neatpa9kagesnt36eentaeieh.
Wsir

la

IT.£w*?,t,T0„wW2h.r“b

CoT,

Every Family.

h!ve on-.P!eX,*nt

_DIED.
ty Funeral

PERKINS. General

N. P.

The Jforiili Petroleum Et jve

deinham.
In this oity, June 8. by Rev E C Bo'les Albert S
8pauldlng and Miss Ltale B Fagan, both of Port-

aged

Months,

ONE THOUSAND PER DAY.

ho**’10 ®10J° I Shoats, 11 J®13o, Hr#

and

in Six

Copies

and mo e than s'xty thou,an it m tkt latt lAree
month*, with ordeie Inoieasing beyond

laitd

LANGLEY'S

4o,

(Ootavo) the

man,

1177

Western States... 761

Circular*,

Dry tsd Fanoy Gooii.

Agents Wanted
aellanew, highly exciting end rleb'y umbelTOH«bed
work, pub ished In both English and Ger.

amount op btocx pbok bach statb.

Naw Hampshire.188

Hood

the ta'e.
C. W. H0LME3, Anoticneer.
Portland Jans 9th, 1965.—td

«2T

8248

lot of

a

ST Lid’ee

Bhotes. Fat hoes
moo
1744
1800

aeuT

Circulars,

Bacqus Cloak*,

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
Wbdnbsdat, Jane 7, 1886.—Amount of Stookat
Cattle.

h, at I

Wortli

Ladies’

(old)....1031

Thb week ...mi
Laat week.... 1881

10

or

market:

PUMP.

thepu poe:

AFTERNOON. Jane
SATURDAT
o’clock, at 810/e lu9 F.dersl St,
iju

(July).."

Uated States len-Fortier.
..
Easters Railroad.....

DRIVER,

PRAClICAL TESl'S having fully demonstrated
the

DR.
ROOT AND

June 9.

Ticket* 3i eenlu.

Ladies’ Cloaks at Auction.

Boston Stock List.
•alb at ni Bbokbob’ Board, Jane 8.

—and—

HYDRAULIC

Serenaders!

unable to

■

We would cull tbe attention ef all those la want
of Dry Goods to the New York
Store, 125 Middle

d

AI>YSRTldSMKNTP.

Buckley’s

oootlon.

and

Trie#

de Verda for Boston.

tbatbd

Proprietors. Manchester, N. H.
W. W Whipti-b, Agent for Portland
Sold hr
Bmtggists everywhere.
maylleod 6m»

Charles’

tcbsr.Tiaoey. Philadelphia.

Wises let.
Ar 6'h, tabs

JuneSandfcwflm

okntratbd

phrsiolo aia a l

PI

Sid 7th, brig Tangier, Smith, for Bangor; aoh Nor
Haskell, do.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 6th, sch Satan Taylor, Lord,
Calais
NEWPORT—Ar 6 h, aoh Gov Cony, Brown, from
""-‘rtenoe tor Augaats; Neptnna. Dow, from do lor
Calaia.
uo.HKJ’8 HOLE—Ar 6'h. brigs Celia M Carvet »
Treat, Cardenas fbr Boston; schs mt Hop -, Span dlug. New York for Rockland; Northern Ug,.t Buckma ter, Vinalhavea l.r New Tor’f.
Sid 7th, brigs Matilda, and Calin X Carver: schs
K Fish, Uiaeatha, Bondar/, Lu .iu.t, sranees Elisn. M' Hope t'rede Wind, and other-.
BOSTON—Ar7th, schs Susan Setter, Raaadell,
Calai*; Agrioola, Heir, Ellsworth.
Cld 7th. brig earah Gooienow, D.-isko, Cow Bay
CB: icht Arboreer. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; Ellas
Dudie
Pierce, Beugor
Ar 8th, brigs Celia M Carver, Trent. Cardenas; W
K Sawyer. Ray. do; Mati da, Norwood, Baltimore;
sch Caroline C, Pomroy, do.
Cld 8 h, barque Mary El’nkheth, Herriman, for
Havana.
SALEM—Ar 6th. tebs Leonard, Sargent, SnlUvnn;
lllomiuator. Seidere, Bangor.
Cld 7th, eoh vandal a. March, Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, seb Alpine, Elliot, from

Those who desire brilliancy o complexion, must
purify nod enrichiho bio d,wh ch hklmbold’8 con-

DK.

Mary

PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sch Eollpse, nurge.s, fm

Calais.

niLLA

“TO

porti.§

ORLEA;,8-cid 29tb, brig Stockton,Burn#

West.

ta ion in the

srallg.

riSHEKMEM.
Ar at Gloucester 3d Inst, sob, Lverett
Steele, Cash,
Cape North: »th, Au.terlitz, Rogers, Bauks.

An

Street, Portland.

ISP* Card Photographs at Thru Ha!'art ptr
dozen—the beat in the City.

from

aftonroc.

C.

Jano6sntd

E. S.

Hodgdon’s Mills, recently,

Launched—At

tbe yard of W W Scary k Co, a One sohr of (t tons
(new measurement.) trailed tbe DC Maxwell. She
is in tnd.d lor tbe fl.liiux busiuesa, and Is owned
by
C t Ingraham and others, of Portland

B-AL,T,,,®,OBE~Ar 5lh, *oha May, Dunham, Portland; Col J ms HU. Fm kiln.
Are h, aoh Hama
Tamos, Pendleton, fm Fortrem

Portland, Maine.

Association.

—

MIRROR STOVE POLISH 1

Jon* 8—eodfrwltn

KELLEY,

ooa ooaaiaPOitDiurr.

from

(iliBEM'8 LANDING, Juno 4—g, sobs Sciofa,
Allen. Newport HI; Gloucester, Coombs do
June 6
old, sobs Viotory, Jordan: Cane Ana
Smitn; Circassian, Cole, and Uranaska, Alien lor
Bay 8t Lawrenoe.

»

Maine Medical

in

trier 01*1 o»■

CLARKE’S

Bangor.

Sch D C Maxwel (new, of Portland, 66 tens)Maxwell, Uodgdon’s Mills.
8oh Poliy, Bray, Bristol.
CLEARED.
8ch Reindeer, (Br) Good, Maitland N8—master.
Sch
Rccket,(Br) Nevill, Aniiapoljs >3—roaatir.
2C? V fJOB- Po *. waltimoro—,n B Niokeraoa.
8oh J Baker. Barberlek. Boaton-W Newball.
SAILED-Br brtg Highland Nanoy; sobs Sarah
Marr, and Union.

[FROM MERCHANTS’ ■XOHASOI.)
VLTIMUKE, June 7—Ar, sob Marietta, fm Portlaad.

STANDARD P0LI8H.

M. D.
Treat* Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
of the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. Success unprecedented. Can refer
to thousands in this city and State, and all parts

PILE

“French Breakfast

*' r**v

Wilt BK ix rearLinn Tuesday and Wednesday,
Uth and H.h Jane, at his Medical Office 114 Congress street, oorner Pearl, where he ean be oonsnited on all diseases, ehronlc, or longstanding general debility, weakness, affection of ths liver, inngs,
kidneys, spleen, heart, ho, with all attending
symptoms. Ail are Invited to call. Consultation
and advise free.
j ane8sndlw*

Bostoh, Juno8, Ufifi.

Mr. Editor:
In answer to namertv* Inquiries of ns pie se Inform the K' tail Grocers in Fort’and
particularly,
and throughout your State generally, that they can

* **“dl*

Hay 30—eedtf

K. K.

DB. J. W,

*

°“

FIRST CLASS SHOE
STORE.
A small lot ol Laelee’
plain Ser*e Coe* ..fling “
at
with
*1,76 i
Ups **,oc.
A. GO WELL,

mens.

GEO.

W“k

#‘

fall end oomplo
esiortmaet of Gents' Flee Calf
Boots, Sswed Shoes and
Coo„elJ Boots, B.ekle
“d
" ki
•
Ladies' flu. Srr*.
®°°t4 ®f »11
kinds, and all other
„
kinds usually
found in

Person*

,

**““

.TSlffiWS,

Boston for

Eagle. Day,

Sch
1

A

ispartlcu'arly adapted

i ij. i

lower part of
Middle Btrert, complains that when yesterday,
in response to an invitation >*> the papers, she
diaulayad-wSag, draped in mourning, and bearing for a motto the words taken from the mur-

1

k..?'

t#

It is a vegetable oom-onnd and contsi-s no injurious properties whatever. It will restore gray
hair to It* orig'nal color; It will prevent the hair
from falling out; It oauses the hair to grew on bald
heads: It oies- ses the soalp, and makes the hair soft,
lustrcuj, and liken. It is a beantiral hair drcasing.
It is recommended and need by thtjtret medical authority
Be v.ry particular te ask for Hall’s Vegetable
Sioilian Hair Beaewer, as there is a worthless imi-

class which has Buffered even more than
the poor whites from whom he sprung, sad
shapes his policy so %s to cover all the deserving
people of the land with its benefits, he will win

A

in

Discovery

,ho

in style 0f workmanship not lo be
surpassed, If
iled, lo ths olty. Girin* our whole el tentiun to
making of uants' Fin* Sewed Welkin* end
Ores* B iots end
hhoes, of »U kinds, w* flutter our»ea that we
om meke these in e
style tj pie***
et price; a. low, if not

PM

....
« g.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Im Boston
tor BlJohn MB.
Sch Moruiug Star, (Br) Miller, Windsor N8
Boh Topsy. (Br) Pish, Canada Creek NS.
80b Hortenslu, Spliler, Baltimore.
Sch Boston. Gould, Boston.

Boots.

equ
tha

9

rises.

High wil-r.10 46 AM

OP fOKTump

PORT

FRENCH OALF A PATENT LEATHER,
an

|

&TARINJ2

T~s^

N

Dress

made In the city

jyThe Philadelphia Press, after carefully
reviewing the precedents—in law and fact—afforded by the case of Aaron Burr- and his {acquittal on a mere point of law, and the bungling
manner in which the case was prepared for
the conclusion that there is no
trial, comes
possible loophole for the escape of Jefferson

a

E

almanac.

ruet.iM Moon

3oo»eta .,.7.88

jane»7n“lw

Gent*' Fee Dreti Boots made to order Bom

uta.

brace

MINIATURE

*rW»'.I...

ion

beat

E^"No Charge uulets successful.

forgotten.

Davis.
QTThe Bath Timet learns that at the approaching Commencement at Oakland College,
Cal., Rev. Horatio Stebbins, formerly of this
oity, will deliver an oration, and Mr. William L.
CroweHi BVM wf Oouiuel Civsvll, £gq., of Both,
a poem.
Mr. Crowell graduated at Bowdoin
College in 1860, and is a young man of fine
promise.
jyThe Worcester Spy, after oomplimenting
very highly President Johnson’s amnesty proclamation, and chiefly for Its leading purpose to
break down the social and political oligarchy
which flourished under the slave system, says,
when he ‘‘enlarges his sympathies so as to em-

Or

-Fin o

QuartOTm„

Terms reasonable

and left bis old ones, but soon after returned and
called for them. When they were brought him

ripped

Ordn.nee,

•treat, wholesale and retail.

Prise

and ovrtihcat

gentleman be excused from contributing.
gy A few days since a returned soldier purchased a new pair of boots at a store in Buffalo,
he

KOTIC1I.

®uatf8 Argentina Hair

loyal

blood off his hands.”
Of*An Augusta correspondent of the Ban-

by

the amount of fourteen thonsand
millions;
but the assets of a people are not so

a

fc# President Johnson has promoted Lieut.
John 8. Hay of the 9th Me. Regiment, (editor of
the late 8t. Croix Herald,) to Assistant Quarter-

expedient.

work, as any individual would pay off his own
private debts. The last census gave to the
whole country property, real and
personal, to

in

gation he is sure to divert attention from the
man who is speaking—a
suggestive illustration
of the proverb that deeds are of more account

_1**CI*X

&

Bangor Theological

EyThe Legislature of Michigan has passed a
law authorizing county clerks to subscribe for

steady

al

Eliphalet Prey,

of Gardin-

woman.

“It all comes down to thi*, then, that this
debt must be paid off by hard aud

There is

of

ing several months at Passumplc village,- Vt.,
in male attire, was arrested and found to be a

which was

extensive

_

Seminary forty-three etndents, classified as follows: Resident Licentiates, 2; Senior Class, 22;
Middle Class, U; Junior Class, 8.
BP A special to the Boston Put says all doubt
in Fred Seward’s case is at an end- He has rapidly recovered within a few days, and is enablod
to converse freely and suffers bat little pain.
HPAn Indian doctor who bad been practic-

crime;

the contrary he.defended It as a right. He
hesitated only on Acconnt of lts-perillo tbbse
engaged in it, and the improbability of success.
His arguments for the right] of secession, especially as connected with slavery, have
been the most impious of all the advocates ol
on

son

NUTICE8.

Sawyer,
Dya.
Th«
ooJoring ti • Hair and
U.S.War Claim
Wbl*ke?i?.Sii».°2
for
Agents
Maine, JM'cXWiHanover
*

the Lord would have

Maine Central railroad to take passengers to and
Baptist State Convention soon to meet
in Lewiston, for half hire.

■

be regarded

Harmon

“some ministers are

from the

Enocuragement.

now

V*.,

er, fell from a ladder in that ctty, and dislocated
his elbow.
iy Arrangements have been made with the

an

past four years.
“The negro must

SPECIIL

|y Another mammoth land company is forming in London, with the object of attraoling
emigrants to Canada.
jy The railway carriage in which Queen
Vio oria travelled to Scotland was lined with
lavender-colored silk.

The following extract is from a private letter from a gentleman who has often received
the endorsement of the people of Maine;
who has ever proved himself one ot the truest
friends of loyally and progress—a far seeing,
high-minded, honorable statesman, who now
occupies a high ami honorable position in the
councils of the nation. Says he:
“I congratulate you on the course of your
journal on the question of negro suffrage.
You but advocate the cause of political justice. To deny the treedman the right oi buf
frage makes his freedom a sham; perpetuates
in tie

selling

in Peersburg,

for

All the above books may be found at the bookstore of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes.

A Word of

are

and preserve two or more of the newspapers in
their respective cuunties.

Thy wave resilient shuns those walls
Where Tyre held her festivals I
Alas ! now then tbs gland owl,
Tbs bittern's cry,And Hunter bowl

rebellion.”

orders.

And yet there are persons who are doubtful
whether Mr. Jefferron Davis, “lata of Richmond, Virginia,” who thus coolly decreed the
was

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Akcoeai

in

nspubncMtIOn

know

young men

third of the inhabitants. Add to this the
fact which we take from the St. John
Globe,
that of 8708 steerage passengers who arrived

tt^tfr“«Td

on

Urge
impelled by any wrong
motives, nor actuated by undue passions or
prejudices. The case in the light of this testimony was plain, and his duty in the premises perfectly clear.
If he had not thus acted
with such evidence before him, he would have

to a

treason, be abousdtag in gracious clemency, and devote the entire energies of his sonl to
conciliate the ram
pant conspirators of the South with aweetc st
Blarney, and breaking down all the radicalism
'eroclou»ly demands that
,y.aud
traitors should
not be trusted with the
power
ba •Mo*®** to
indulge
again In their pleasant projects of dismemberaD<1 di6turbin* the peace of the

should consent to peace

rewards, was not

It says: Ship-builders, miners, mechanics, tradesmen, farmers, the bone aud sinew of the land, are
leaving ns in scores, and
the same it true of the population of all the
provinces.” The emigrants already number
many thousands, aud are constantly increasing. In some districts they already amount

until

slaves, always

enterprising

there.

yesterday. He has, it aeems, been summoned to resume hi*
“occupation,” and writes
from Baltimore as one in
possession of the innennost secrets of the Presidential
breast.
He is at home among the hidden
things, the
unborn events of the future in
Washington as
he formerly was
among those of Richmond.—
Not a bit of the Executive's
thinking, present
feeling and intentions are hidden from his
clairvoyance. He reads the brsln, heart and
will ot Andrew Johnson like a book.
Thotoi
lamUlar wUb his former veracious
predictions,
will be glad to know that in
resuming vaticination, he prophesies that the President means
to eat all his own
words, break all his own
to
hls ,oyal countrymen, black
and white, mildly reprove

the

few

With all this absurd talk fresh in our rec- been liable to censnre. These revelations
collection, tt is a llttle4amusing to see now fully justify the President in the course he has
how completely the tables are turned. The
taken, and they have revealed other facts that
rebellion is subdued,—the government Is give emphasis to the
Scriptural declaration
stronger than ever,—yet the armies are quiet- that the whole world lieth in wickedness. We
ly disbanding, and the rich prise of the unde- are sorry for the honor of human nature that
fended, unfoi tided Canada, which was to such astounding disclosures have been made.
prove irresistible to avaricious Johnathan, ev- We have no disposition to make out Jeff. Daidently hss for him but very few attractions. vis and his accomplices worse than they are.
He might like It as a gift but he will not ‘Heaven knows traitors to their country have
trouble himself to snatch it. And while all stainB deep enough upon theiftharacters withfears not absolutely insane of an Invasion ol
out the addition of such crimes as this testiCanada from the United States, are exploded, mony reveals to the world. Assassination,
we find that the invasion of the United States
burning cities, poisoning wells, and selling
from Canada is every day increasing in
clothe* in market,impregnated with the seeds
magnitude and importance. We need not trouble of fatal and loathsome diseases, are the most
ourselves to go after Canada,for Canada is com- terrible and revolting crimes in the catalogue
ing to us. Peaceably, silently, but surely, the of human offences, and yet the devilish spirit
population of the British North American of this rebellion has driven men to the comprovinces is pouring itself ovsr the 11ns, into mission of such crimes 1 It does seem as if
the United States. The movement is not conthe devil himself had been under less restraint
fined to Canada; the maritime
provinces pre- during tha past four years than in any present the same phenomenon.
A recent New
vious age since the Crucifixion. Hut we see
Brunswick paper complains bitterly that the the dawn of better days.
Earthquakes and

E. Lee a worker of
military mlr.v
cIm. With the surrender of the
latter, “Druid backed down and retired from
print. Since
the former played the
of
a
part
poltroon in
petticoats, “Druid” has not been beard from

tially, that

A

listen.

policy
journal was to bolster up the falling fortunes
of the rebels, and keep
up the impression that
Jeff. Davis was firmly seated in hls
usurpation
and Robert

judgment

Lincoln. The English journals, always ready
to end fault with our Government, began to
deliver their homilies upon the subject and to
express their fears that President Johnson
had made a great blander which some (talesmen consider worse than a crime.
But the
publication of this testimony will forever silence all ouch complaints and place our Government rectus in curia beiore the world.
It seems President Johnson, in offering such

and

months ago, when it first
began to be apparrent that the authorities of
the United States was to be restored over the
whole of the rebel territory, ‘bis excitement
gained a fresh impetus. The juondon Times
went into agonies ov«r the fillibustering propensities of the dreadful Yankees, and predicted that should they succeed in patting
down th# rebellion, their next proceeding
would he an attempt to seize the Canadas ia
reprisal for the doings of the Alabama and her

The inevitable and
irrepressible Druid has
turned up again. His services were wanted
by
the New York World when the
of that

are

When it came to

parliaments, imperial
provincial,
showed a decided dlapoeition modestly to
draw baok, and allow somebody else to take

long
minutely into the privacy of
President Johnson’s policy and
purposes than
in the Advertiser,
whereupon the editor of the
Boston Transcript says:

to

gigantic an undertaking.

that, the

goes even more

“Druid” coming once more
hopeiul sign. His epistles

to show that they were direetly or indirectly
connected with the assassination of Abraham

else done except to vote the funds for

thing

Brass

a

and too fast in offering rewards lor the arrest
of these traitors, and giving the world to understand that there w»s satisfactory evidence

the Atlantic, on
ried hither and thither across
errands relating to the matter; exciting
speeches have been made, and almost every-

Terms-$8,00 per pear in esdeanee.

ST~ Reading Matter

Suppressed

and iMtaoes.
I'he subject of tot* i frisk »nd defending
Canada against the »uppo?ed sggreaslTe spirit
of Brother Johnathan, *® OB<> which, within
the put four years, has greatly exercised not
only our northern neighbors, but the English

PRESS,

DAILY

Tha
Testimony.
‘The publication of this testimony must
bring grief to the hearts oi Jeff. Davis, Jacob
Htumpson, George N. Sanders and others, U
they are not so hardened that they are not
susceptible of such a passion. Until the pub
lieatlou of this testimony, many begun to
think that our Government had gone too far
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Dow and Harris and Lieut. Burnham, for their
efforts to have the affair so successful.
The soldiers were all In the best spirits and
rejoiced to be once more so near home. Their
bronze countenances betoken hard work In a
Southern clime—but they have the glorious
satisfaction of knowing they did their work
well, and have the grateful thanks of the people for it.
The 7th Maine Battery, Capt. A. B. Twltchell, 175 strong, arrived in the same train with
of a lunch at the
the
and alter

VJV1NITT.

K-w IdMrMwMHii
Agent* Wanted—N P Perkins
Bptcal Notice—Argentine Hair Dve.
Bp elal No'i e—Pnblio Heath.
Pleasant and Profitable—284 Congress at
Pe r,ileum Stove—<84 Conaree* St
Auction sale—C. W. Uoimrp.
Matiuiacturer.’ and Trader*’ Sank—Meeting.
c°-ri,“ *“—“*•

gsiaiairkaf®*

BpeoAl Notice—French Breakfast Coffee.

Arrival of the 17th and 20th RegimentsTho 20th Maine Regiment, Lieut. Col. Morrill commanding, left Boston in a special train
at 10 30 yesterday
morning and arrived here

17tb,

at 5 in the afternoon. They numbered 24 officers and 270 enlisted men. About 200 of those

whose term of enlistment had not expired were
left at Arlington Heights.
At the

depot

partaking

P. & K. Railroad Station, left by special train
at 7 45 P. M. for Augusta, where It Is to rendezvous for final payment.
The 18ih Maine infantry, 318 strong, left
Boston by boat this afternoon, and on arrival
here will proceed to the P. & K. Station, taking breakfast, and will leave by special train
at 6 A. M. for Augusta.

here

they were received with
by the crowd that bad collected. After leaving the cars
they marched
vociferous cheers

Municipal Court—June 8.
halted, to wait the arrival
Lloyd Carver, Gilbert Fowler and Michael
of the 17th Regiment.
The iollowing is a roster of the officers who Loring undertook to try the speed of their

Depot Destroyed.—About two o’clock
Tuesday morning, the depot on the Grand
Trunk road, at Bethel Hill, caught fire from
sparks from a passing locomotive. The

fast trotters on the Western Promenade.
As
spot has not yet been laid out for a race

this

A- W. Clark,
Major; J. D. Fitch, Brevet Major; E R. Sanborn, Adjutant; Alston Little-

course, they were brought before His Honor
for violating the city ordinance in relation to
fast driving in the streets.
They were fined

field, Quartermaster.
Co. A—H. L Prince, Captain; Char'es R.
Shorey, 1st Lieutenant; S.L. Miller,2d Lieut-

$6 and cost9 each.
Ann Gassett, for assault aud battery en Ellen Kelly, was fined $3 and
costs, which she

enant.

Co. B—William Griffin, Captain; R. B. DeckLieutenant; S. G. Crocker,2d Lieuten-

er, 1st
ant.

paid.

Co. C—Rnfas B. Plummer, Captain.
Co. D—Joseph Miller, 2d Lieutenant.
Co. E~ W. K Bickiord, Captain! A. E. Titus, 2d Lieutenant.
Co. F-A. E. Fernald, Captain; H.
Long, 2d
Lieutenant.
Co. G—Alden Miller, 1st Lieutenant.
Co. H—J; F. Sand, Captain.
Co. I—Hiram Morse, 1st
Lieutenant; A. M.
Andrews, 2 i Lieutenant.
F' Se(llinger,Captain; S. M.
WymaD,za Lieutenant.
The Regiment have, in addition to their tattered banner the beautiful
flag which was presented to them by Government after the battle

To

Citizens op Pobtland.—Arrangements for the purchase of the “Daily
Ecening Courier” and Us subscription lists,
have been so far completed as to Justify the
assurance that we shall commence, on Monday next, the publication of its different editions uuderanew name, and with new dress,so
far as ft is convenient In this abort time. We
shall publish upon the “Courier” terms, although we expect to increase the size.
We bring experience to this work, and we
couple it with the assurance that no resource
will be spared which can insure success. We
guarantee to make it, in all respects, a first
class newspaper—a credit to ourselves aud this

Co'«^7H'

of Petersburg, on which is
inscribed the battles they have participated in.
The 17th Maine lelt Boston at 1 o’clock
yes-

terday afternoon, and

arrived here at

people.

half-past

Devotion to the strictest loyalty, and cordially dedicated to Liberty and the support of
Government, we declare a purpose to be above
and beyoud servility to mere creeds and

six. A salute was fired
upon their arrival at
the depot, and the soldiers received the welcomes

of tho great crowd of

bled.

people

The regiment numbered 246
28 officers, as follows:

assem-

men

and

cliques.
In a word, we promise to invest this enterprize with the fresh and the truthful in news,
with what is earnest and faituiul, and reiormatory in morals and politics and what Is choicest

Field aDd Staff—Charles B.
Mattocks, Colonel; N. A. Hersom, Surgeon; N. B. Coleman, James J. Sturgsss, Assistant
Surgeons;
Rev Joseph F.
Lovering, Chaplain: George
A. 1 axker,
Adjutant; Josiah Remick, Quartermaster.
Co. A—R. H. Mathes, 1st
Ed-

in

Literature;

and upon it we invoke the generous favor of your beautiful
city and the kind

Lieutenant;

consideration of
friends.

win Emerson, 2d Lieutenant.
Co. B-G F. Sparrow,
Captain; Wm. H.
Sturges, 1st Lieutenant.
Co. C—Edwin Moore, Captain: Edward H.
Crte, 1st Lieutenant; S. W.
2d

Especially
such

Burnham,

Lieutenant.
Co. D—G. C. Pratt, Captain.
Co. E—George W. Yerrill, Captain.
Co. F—Joseph A. Perry, Captain; Parliu
Crawford, 1st Lieutenant; Asa D. Charles, 2d
Lieutenant.
Co. G—Wra. H. Green,
Captain; Albert L.

port,

Co. I—Chatles C. Cole, Captain; Wm. H.
noi»p. l<»t. Lieutenant; Thomas Snowman, 2d
Lieutenant.
Co. K—Lloyd W. Lamos, 1st
Lieutenant;
Charles H. archer, 2d Lieutenant.
This regiment, with the 7th Maine
battery,
arrived in Boston yesterday
morning, and
quartered at the Beach Sheet Barracks.
Capt. Sherwood, who is in command of the

a

Bradbury,

2d

men

has never had a

quartered there

like gentlemen

as

shall we feel under

obligations to

early bring offerings of material sup-

or even

of

good

works in our behalf.

A Word to Returned Soldiers.—It is a
well known fact that maDy of < ur brave vol-

unteer

soldiers,

who are now

home,
have become so much attached to a soldier’s
life that they are desirous of
re-enlisting in
the Regular Army. We would say to ail such
that, au opportunity is offered in this
city, to
really good men, to enter the finest corps in
the army. Msjor Casey, of the Corps of En-

retnrninjj

gineers, is now enlisting quite a number of
first class veterau soldiers for the Battalion of
U S. Engineer Troops, and is still
a

regiment of

who behaved so much
the 17th Maine and 1st Bat-

paying
bounty of $300. This battalion is composed
of picked men, who receive the best
pay ai d
perform the highest class of duties of any

tery.
Alter leaving the cars, the regiment formed
and marched to Park Street,
the

passing

as

suburban and country

our

Charles H. True,
Enoch Knight.
Portland, June 9th, 1865.

Lieutenant.

Barracks, says he

the

20th,

troops in the service. All volunteer soldiers
who re enlist within ten
days after their dis-

Who presented arms.
At the corner of Park
and York streets, they were greeted with loud
hurras from about fifty of their old
associates,
Who had gathered to welcome them home.
Tee same reception was given to the 20th.
The escort, which had been got
to

charge will receive

a

furlough

of

thirty days.

His office is No. 31 Exchange
street-, where
full information will be
given in regard to pay,
duties, <fec. We would advise ail of our returned soldiers who hare any idea of re-entering the service to call at his office before the
Government withdraws the bounty, and in.
quire for themselves as to thii matter.

up

receive the returned

regiments, formed on
Park street, and the regiments passed them,
giving and reviving salutes, and then halted
oa State Btreet, when the escort marched to
the front. It made a magnificent
appearance,

Testimonial.—We learn that at the meeting of the Cumberland County Temperance
Oily Matsual, mountrd.
Association, held at Standish on Wednesday,
Platoon of Police Officers.
the following resolution was unanimously
Cavalcade pf citizens, about 110 horseback.
adopted by a rising vote:
Baud ol 17lh U. S. Infantry.
Portland Commaudery Knights Templar,00
Resulted, as the sense of this Association,
In number. Sir Knight Franklin
Foa, Emi- that the recent noble act of M»j. David E. Parnent Commander.
soub of the 19th Maine
regiment, in placing a
City Government.
guard over a liquor shop at the Eastern DeDelegation irotn the Scotch Club, hr High
laud costume, led by Capt. Boyd.
pot in Boston, to prevent soldiers entering
Ocean Kugine Co. No. 4, in uniform, Capt.
v
therein, is highly commendable, and entitles
E. Hodgkins.
him to the lasting gratitude of the friends of
Ex-Huse Co. No. 1, in uniform, Capt. Chaa.
E. Chase.
temperance and morality everywhere.
Military escort,Co. D, 15th Regiment Yet
Voted, That a copy of this resolution, signed
eranR, from Camp Berry, Capt. McDonnell.*'
the officers of the Association, be forwardby
Past officers and privates of the 17th and
ed to M.»j. P&rsoue.
other regiments.
Wounded officers and soldiers In carriages.
The Alleged Highway assault.—
Seventeenth Regiment and Band, Col. MatFrom tacts
aud

was

formed a, follows:

which have

tocks.
Twentieth Regiment and Band, Lieut. Col.
Morrill.
All the streets

ledge, through

points cheers

were

given

staled, and

we

published yesterday.

to the veterans.

such occurrence hat taken
on

satis-

The

a

place.

Middle Street was

Outrageous.—One of the most beautiful
decorations at the banquet for the sc idlers, in
City Hall, was an enormous boquet furnished
by Mr. Samuel Chadwick, and placed in front
of the proscenium gallery. It was a magniflcant thing and It was desired that it should be
preserved. Tet some of the ladies ( ?) not
contented with ditpolling it of flowers, tore
it to pieces, after the collation was over and
threw it down upon the floor. Such females
should not be allowed to enter any place where
attractive flowers are exhibited.

diers entered and stretched their arms in the
and then marched in order up luto
the hall.

corridors,

On the Iront of the City Building was the
following, being the battles in which these
regiments have been engaged:
“17th and SOth

we are

window in
the basement of the Elm House, by which his
temple was bruised and the gash was made
under his chin.
Why he should have circulated such a report can well be imagined; but
for the credit of our city we are glad that no

grand and beautiful. Many of them bore inscriptions of Welcome Home,” and the enthusiasm throughout the whole city was at its
highest point.
It was half past eight o’clock when the veterans arrived at the City Buildings.
The sol-

Krgiments.

Real Ebtate

Henry Bailey
Co., sold
at auction yesterday afternoon, the ho«e and
lot No. 72 Vaughan street. The lot contained
about 6000 equare feet. Hon. Geo. W. Woodman was the purchaser at $2450.
To-day at 3 o’clock, they will sell on the
premises, a house and lot No. 6 Tyng street;
and at 4 o’clock, on the premises, the large
and viluable house No. 17 Myrtle street.

Frc-dei itksburg,

Cedars, Chanceilorville,
Wapping Height!,, Auburn, Gettysburg, KelLocubi
ly’s Ford,
Grove, Mice Run, Wilderness, Todd's Tavern, Pp River, Spottsylvani*,
Laurel Hill, Fredericksburg Pike, North Am a,
Jolopoltray Creek, Cosl Harbor, Petersburg,
Deep Bottom, Peeble’n Farm, Hatcher’s Run.”
The great hall was dlled with tables to ac
commodate 650 persons, Tables for the accommodation of 50 persons were placed in the

Reception

as

caeioned by hie falling through

City Buildings.

The display of flags

City Marshal,

whole affair was the result of intoxication, and
the wounds received by the Professor were oc

The bell* of the city str uck up a merry peal
of welcome the moment the procession started, and kept it up until the soldiers reached
the

to our know-

fied that no assault was committed upon Pro
fessor Youug, on Tuesday eight, as he has

through which the proces
handsomely decorated with

aion passed were
flags. The ladies filled the windows and
doors and yards of the houees, and waved
Welcomes to the returned soldiers. A vast
-Crowd followed on the sidewalks, and at various

the

come

A

—

What ?—They
certainly
able tonic and grateful stimulent beverage
eve r produced.
One trial will satisfy the most
skeptical. Try them and you will never be
without them. They should be upon every
aide-board In the country. Well, what P Wby>
Pinkerton’s Wayhoo and Calisaya
Bitters, of
What else could it be we would like
course.
to know.
the most valu-

are

room.

The collation was provided by Barnum, and
that is saying enough, for he never does things
b/“halves,” or stints the supply. The tables
were loaded with substantiate and delicacies;
beautiful bcquets were distributed over them
iu great prolusion, by the kindness of the la
dies, who are never backward in expressing
their sympathies for our soldiers who have
fought aud suffered in the holy cause.

Col. Roberts, after all had become seated
commanded silence, and Rev. Dr. Cnrrnther..
in brief but fervent words returned thanks for
the return of so man of our gallant soldiers
who had been
battling for the right, aud prayed lor tbeir future prosperity.
Th-J soldiers were then commanded to fail
too, which they did, with a will and an appe-

tite, having partaken of nothing since morning.
After enjoying the good things provided,
the veterans were again called to
order, and
after a welcome home by the
Mayor, brief remarks were made by Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., and Rev. Mr. Lovering, Chaplain of tin, Iftb. The band then
played a patriotic alr,*u4 Col. Mattocks, Lt
Col. Morrill, an4 Col. f. A. Roberts made a
few remarks. The veterans then formed and
marched to Camp Berry.
The ovation was a splendid oue, doe to the
soldiers, and a credit to onr city. It was the
handsomest escort we have ever seen in Portland, and much credit is due Col. Roberts, the
Chief Marshal, and his efficient aids, Capts
•

Railway Traffic.—Tha receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, ror the week ending
June 8d, were

Passengers,
*46.355 00
express freight, mails and suudries, 4 036 00
Freight and live stock.
64 535 00
Total,
Corresponding week last year,
,,

*114,028

Increase,
The Kennebec train
afiernoon

00
111,125 00

*3,801

00

hour late yes
to the freight train bewas an

terday
owing
ing off the track at Oak Hill Station (Brunswick). The appearance of the cars yesterday
and for several days past has been decidedly
drab in color on account of the large number
of Friends going on to the yearly
meeting at
Newpoit, R. I., which commences on neat Saturday.
_

Buckley’s Skbenabebs were unab-e to
give an entertainment last evenlug in consequence of the hall being occupied by the soldiers. They will give a performance this even
ing, which will, undoubtedly be a good one,
and attract a full bouse.

f

The Washington Trials—Report
of Testimony.

WASHra&TON, June S.

Atkinson,

at his

eating saloon in Fox
Block, regales his customers with green peas,
cucumbers, and all the fresh vegetables of the
season, besides giving them the best viands
the market affords. His daily bill of fare is an
excellent one. The waiters are attentive, and
the cooking is done in the best manner.
Attention is called to the advertisement of
Mr. Damon the “C. O. D. Mao,” in another
column. He pitches Into somebody at Bangor,
in his characteristic Btyle.

toPa'k street and

returned:
Fluid and Staff—W. G. Merrill, Lieut. Col ;

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

depot

was entirely destroyed, together with a wood
shed and about 400 cords of wood. All of the
freight and other stuff in the depot was safely
removed.

A Fact for Honest Democrats.
The rank and die of the Democratic party,
we have ever contended, are honest, loyal
men, who love their country and hate treason.
It is the leaders who are responsible for the

mischlof, who plot treason, who sympathize
with rebels, who manipulate the organization
to make it

so as

South who have

friendly
sought

to those men in the

to overthrow the gov-

When it has been insisted by loyal
men that the northern Democratic party, as
an organized power, was but the northern
wing ot Jeff. Davis’ army, the remark has
been thonght severe, and honest Democrats
have shrank back from such an idea. Now
allsuchmen,—those who are honest aud would
have their party both honest and loyal,—are
requested to think of one significant fact. It
ernment.

is this.

John Mitchell, during the entire war, has
been in Richmond, and there he has been engaged in editing the Enquirer of that city;
one of the most violent rebel sheets In the socalled Confederacy. This paper, uuder Mitchell’s contr 1, has been profuse in its contempt
lor the North; it has spoken of the Yankees
(all Northern men are Yankees there) as
worse than hyenas and reptiles; it has backed
Jeff. Davis in all his diabolisms; it has seen
and known all about the horrors of Libby prison and the barbarities practiced upon Uuion
soldiers, and, if we are not mistaken, it has
more thau once suggested the black
flag and
the massacre of all Union prisoners in the
hands of the rebels. Up to that dark Sunday
—dark for the rebels bat gloriously luminous
for the loyal cause—when Jeff. Davis suddenly left church in Richmond for parts not since
well defined, John Mitchell continued to follow this occupation, quitting it only when the
fire set by the rebels themselves, destroyed his
office and his occupation together.
Where do we find him now?
We find him
In New York, duly installed as editor of a
leading Democratic paper in that city,—the
New York News,—owned by Hon. Beu. Wood,
a Democratic member of tie last
Congress!
The unrepentant, unwashed, unabsolved rebel editor, Is translated from Richmond to New
i ork, accepted as a brother beloved by the
Democracy of that city, and to Bhow that he
is the rebel now that ha was

only quote

one

before,

we

need

sentence from the first number

of the paper under its new management:

“If nobody else will say it, we will; this
government has no right to put Jeff. Davis on
his trial for treason. For four years he has
carried on an open and honorable war, one of
the grandest wars ever waged upon earth,
against ail the power of this nation.”

Thus the Richmond Enquirer is transferred
York, aud Jeff. Davis aud the New
York secessionists will thus not be deprived

to New

of their organ. We hope honest Democrats
will think of this, and settle with their own

hearts the question, whether this fact does not
show that Southern rebellion and so-called
Northern Democracy are one in sympathy, if
not one in purpose.

ifoRBiBT.E.—The New Bedford Mercury
says that on Monday, 5th inst., Henry, aged
15 years, son of Gapt. John Ellis of Acushne*,
Mass., fell upon a circular saw of the largest
size under half speed. The right shoulder
iolnt,including the head of the arm bone,was
torn away, the under jaw from the angle under the left eye, two thirds of the way round
io the right angle, is destroyed, aud the fiont
of the

jaw entirely gone, only a small portion
of the right side of the jaw remaining in
place. The tongue was torn out at the root,
adhering only by a small aUacnment, and
hung out of the frightfully mangled mouth
upon the neck. There was also a very sevei e
cut upon the left arm of some five inches in
leDgh.
he was

Notwithstanding
horribly mangled, several hours after he was perfectly conscious, and kept comparatively comfortable
by chloroform.
bo

General

Sherman.—The New York
World, democratic, says of Of Gen. Sherman’s
report:
“We regret that he has taken occasion to
express the opinion that, had the late Presi-

lived, he would have approved of the
proposed coavention. Whether he would or
would not, is nothing to the purpose, as bearing on tue action of President Johnson, who
is not only entitled, but bound, to loilow hie
own independent judgement. He is not bound
by the policy of his predecessor any further

After the examination of two witnesses
whose testimony was quite unimportant, the
Provost MaisbuJ of the Court was ordered
to arrest certain witnesses subpcened for the

came

Testimony of Lewis B. Hoskins.
Lewis B. Hoskins testified to Atzerott’s cow-

an

in-

teresting account of the steamboat burning on
Mississippi, Ohio and other rivers by the

agents of the so called Confederate Government, furnishing their names.

Testimony of John Bor ley.
John Forley testified that he resided in the
neighborhood of Dr. Mudd, and met him after
suudown the day after the assassination; he
said it was terrible; he said he heard of it at
Boyntowu; he seemed to feel ail the sorrow he

expressed.
Testimony of X. X. Watson.
E. R. Watson testified that he would not believe D. J. Thomas under oath; have known
him from a boy; saw him the
5U|of June; he
told me he was a witness against Dr. Mudd,
and that J. S. Naylor had sworn to put down
his oath, but if his oath stood he would get a
portion of the reward ofiered for Booth.

sides the

Washington Correspondence.

New York, Juue 8.
The Herald’s Washington special dispatch
has the following items:
A formal demand has been made on the
Spanish government lor the surrender of the
rebel ram Stonewall.
It is not the intention of our government to
abandon or abate its demand upon England
for damages upon our commerce by rebel
pirates. Enough of our armies will be retained to enforce any demands upon foreign governments.
It is understood that preliminary measures
have already been taken to enforce the Monroe doctrine, and a notitic&tion has been sent
to Napoleon, that he must not only send no
more troops to Mexico; but that he must
w^hdraw those ije baa there, and leave the
people of Mexico to decide for themselves
whether they will have a republic or an em-

Testimony

Arrival

of Commissioners for the Return of
Texas to the Vnion.

New York, June 8.
New Oi leans dates of tho 31st state that
Col. A. Stnltb and VV. P. Bellinger, commissioners sent by Magruder to settle tho terms
for the surrender of the rebel forces in Texas,
had arrived. When they were sent. Magruder
knew nothing of Kirby Smith’s surrender.
They state that they represent fully the civil
authorities.. Gen. Cauby told them that ho
could not recognise the civil authorities; but
would grant the commissioners an Interview.
They represent that tho people of Texas will
return to the Union without the leastreservat on.
They do not desire to set up any barriers between themselves and other Btates
east, west, or north.
They are anxious, and
long have been, to return to the Union. They
return to it as it is, without a claim npou the
past, and accept the situation pure and sim-

ple.

Great

Reave Meeting in Rose York.

New York, June 8.
The meeting last night to express the joy of
citizens at the resolution of
peace to uphold the government, and their confidence In
President Johnson was one of the largest ever
assembled in this city. The reception given
Gens. Grant, Logan and others exceeded in
enthusiasm anything of the kind ever witour

nessed.

113

Exchange Street.

N. B -Thls Is the place when DISCOUNTS
made to VETEEANB.

are

113

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,
AND

FIRE

INSURANCE.

Washington.

Washington, June 8.
The Missippi delegation, headed by Judge
Sharkey ; and the Georgia delegation, headed
by ex-Congreasman Hill, were in consultation
with President Johnson relative tj the reorganization oi the governments of their respective States.
The War

Department has decided that volsoldiers wishing to enlist in the regular
army may be forthwith mustered out of their
unteer

7- W. HUNGER & 00, Agents,
No 196 Fore

as

8t, Portland.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

respective commands, receive their discharge,
and not be sent to the rendezvous, but receive

their final payments.
Since the 31st ult., when the great movement of troops from this city homeward commenced, the total number of soldiers who have
left here amounts to 80 000, with nsariy 25,000 horses, and 2,000,000 lbs. of baggage.
The Secretary of the Navy, Postmaster
General Dennison, William Faxon, ex-Chief
Cl -rk of ihe Navy Department, aud their invited guests arrived at the Navy Yard this
afternoon Irom a tour of inspection.
No determination has as yet been made
whether Jeff. Davis will be tried by a civil or
military court.
The last dates from Chihuahua show lhat
on the 8;h of May the French
troops were at
least 30 miles from that city, which is strongly
fortified, and therefore it is not probable that
they would move iu that direction.
There is reason for believing Irom semi-offl
clal sources that the receuily putmsued report
that President Juarez was on his way to the
United States is untrue.
The prospects oi the Liberals are represent-

Secretary.’

1. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department, (late ol
the Atlaiitio Mutual Ina Co.

autToodly

Dea!era in

Gents’

Furnishing Goods,

«■

UKNRY BAILEY * CO., Auctioneer
Jane C—did

CONFEDERACY

<<

<4

i,

Loan

A

CLOTHING

ONGray street

wooden

a

British

steamer is in pursuit of the schooner seized by
deserters .rom the American gunboat Slate of
Georgia. The achooner returned to Greytown
for supplies, and sailed again.
The harbor ot
Greytown remains closed, although a channel
teu feet
deep had beea dug out; but it filled

E M.

again immediately.

Another revolution had broken nut In San
Salvador, several towns pronouncing In lavor
of Barsios, who was in Havana, and nad been
sent for to take command of his adherents.
The Panama Herald understands that Jaurez has Issued letters of marque for vessels on
both the Pacific and Alantic Oceans to prey
on French Commerce.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 8.
Thousands of people were at the station
to-night to give GeD. Grant an appropriate
welcome. Guns Were fired and the scene was

Inauguration of On.

Smith
shire.

of

Norn

Hamp-

nished 33 427 troops for the national cause, of
whom 11,039 were disabled, and 5,818 have fallen in the conflict.
financial.

Philadelphia, June 8.
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day
from all parts of the Union, is telegraphed
to Jay Cooke, amounted to $2 731,600. The
number of individual subscriptions lor $50 and
$100 was 1905.
for Homs.
New York, June 8.
en

routs

The 8 h Maine regiuent arrived here today. They left this evening for home.
l

or A

Marne’

Nbw Toma, Jane8.
Oitton—dull; sales 650 bales.
Flour—sales 7S00 bbls
Wheat—3@5o lower; saVs 6,000 bushels.
Corn—higher; sales 81 000 bushel*.
Oats—lower.
B

and very

Ready-Made

CLOTHING,

ef—quiet.

Port—tower; sales 9 800 bbls.
Lard—higher; sales 1100 bbls.
Whissoy- sales £00 bbls
Sugars-steady; sa'es 880 hhds Porto Bloo
18}; Muscovado at lOiftJIlc.

at

IIKg

—^

*■

—

ttook MarUas.
Kaw York.June 8
bttuud Board.—Stocks dull.
American Gold.
1....187J
United State#6-80 coupon#..'.
Cumberland Coal (,'o
89*
New York Central,..!. ..
91
beading ..
9'J
t6
..

grie.
Hudson.103*
Illinois Central aorli-,_.118

Michigan Southern,.fiOJ
(loir) closed at Gallagcr’s Evening Ezohange at
I87j®138.

rat***

* 1

ROLLINS
& BONDfS!
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle at.,
PORTLAND, ME.

• o’eioek P X, oat't
• oa-oho 68
hertnnt
bouse, gi bled rough,
•
be
good
on
ts
flee.
si
rooms,
uut, 14 dnl
ur; good
witer bard and eo't abd p eoty o It
it 1, a.l-ulaled oroisflMnny. or ror twoi-d glrad. kit plo**.
antly and o nt ady located. In a excellent is-gbhot ho- d. and.vry way delrable for tecupancy
The lot Is 41 by tOl last.
Tit a olear—sale positive,
b,
Thursday, Jute
ONItpr.m
se-, «• shall poll
Is
1*0
wooden

N.

B.—A liberal discount (Ton

regular prices made
Soldiers.

to re'urued
meyltdlm w4t

COOK & BAKER,
820

LOAM,

Congress st.,

CORNER OF CASCO* CONGRESS,
Hare opened a

First Class Oyster
The be.tof New York and
on hand.

Saloon.

Virginia Or.ter* always

Weharo ala*

A.

mayflOdtf

Soda

F ountain,

Confectionery

terms at sale

HENRY BAILEY A CO.,Anetlonean.

J.nedflbt

X

CALL ON

THIRTY

in every family in the United States.
K#“ State and County Righs can now be se*

needed
cured

by immediate application

Invention’
The

Exchange,

j| j

Federal 8t.

80

■heimarci

Largest

Gents’

Dyspepsia

Assortment,

Those whese

T~

IMPAIRED

For

Notice.

o. short and gfobge b. lor1NG have thi* day ioi mad a copartnership un
der the firm name a. d style oi

Leonard

sale

W.l JOHNSON,

DENTIST,

Having rtoently (pent a few weeks in New York,
wht re he improved the opportunity of ex hanging
Views with many of the oldest, most nuoco -siul and

fkrliul Denti.'.of Ibatoity, upon the most reitnlilto m tuner o< Ailing teeth vriald snnouoe to Ms
tie ds and pat'on.ihsthe h«s ratu ned,and issgaln
r-ndy to wait upon tho>e who may wlch to have
their deeavcd teeth tiled tbelrsohlng ones extracted. or anlsola o-es inserted
From the many pr ions of Portland for whom Dr.
J has rec nth tf led reeth crlrse-ted art ti-ial ones,
boo ooses to select the mu owls,, to whom reierKev G«o L Walker, Rev Dr
ence raa
be med
Ct ickerin? Dr I T oaoa Ur Wm C Robinson,Cbaa
A i.ord Editor of th-Christian Mir or
Dr J’. Office is 1MJ Ooogrets otreei, Id door weat
from the New City rtsll and Court mouse.

jurefe

Celebrate. Celebrate!
JULY FOURTH.
OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THE REBELLION QUELLED!
have on hand a large stock of ireworke of
every dssonpt on, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon.

WK

Exhibition* for CItie* or
Chines Lanterns, fto
Towns furnished to *ny amount. Wo shall not, this
toe
Lists promiscuously as
year, circulate our P
h-r-tofore. and dealer# wanttug them with please
write for them.

GUTTER &

AUSTIN,

88ft 36 Federal, ft 107, 111 ft 118 Congrees Btreete,

BOSTON,
Only Wholesale Depot lor the oelebrated

Z.

Worlds.

XXLa.
Ann Pmfeiat

Short-stick Rocket.

mmyMdtojyi

dtf

To ihe Young Ladissof Portland
KB Ewe are two of the ga* boys you read
about, ready to reoeivc arid answer all letter
that may oou»e to hand. Since tbs su-wendon of
hostilities we find the time hangs heavilv on our
hands, and make this appeaMc you through 'he columns of tbe Pre$t. hoping you will help us pats the
t»me pleasantly, waicb O' her'* is#* might be »peat in
bad company. Ail communication str ctly confiAddential. Pho*Ggr«phs xchangO'i if de-i td
dress BILLY HOWARD, or HARRY «T. CLARE,
Co. B. 81 h Regt C. 8 Ye'. Vols 1st Army Corp?,
Camp Stonemaa, Washington, l>. C.
June? d8t*

U

two

Dwelling House for Sale
BLOCK or <*0 * story Hrck Boasts, modern
A baht
and In
dewi-able looation at the western
a

part of the oity.

juneSddw

H.

B.

JONBSj

Manufaoterer and Dealer in

Boots,

Shoes

and Rubbers!

NO. m federal street,
PORTLAND, ME.

CUSTOM

WOBK,

For Ladies and GntiTtannn, from the eery beat
•beck to be fined in the metropolitan and foreign
1
narkets, made te order, and warranted to fire en-

Bnqnlrs of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime

street.

LiDIEI

Whb have ooid hands and feet; weak stomtom i
Itme and weak books; nervoas and slok beadaobn
dlzsino.s and swimming in the head, with Indiaction and constipation of the bowels; pain in the aide
and book: leaoorrbosa, (or whites); falling ol tbs
womb with internal oanders; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train oi diseases will And in Electricity a sure mount of cure. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long Use
•f troubles with young Indies, Eleotrlolty it * yertali
ipeotlle, and will, In a short time, restore the mferci
to the vigor of health.

to rell at
ot wh oh
tlitwuU Uieelln. lata of Portland, oeatnt, dad
,e-*t:d and po-veaved, inoludlugibertvcraion ul he
wtwowFs douwr, tbe uudsjrgued wilt tell at t> lie
auct'on, on tb. 110 b day o June next unites before
tost time disposed ot it trivatei ale, at Mo't oek In
he fcrfUMpm. on tbs premier* the brick d.e ltrg
house ou Free Street. Ill Poitlssd, known as tba

ate-r.
Pol*tnil Mineral
HAVE appointed Jas K Lunt f Co. Drugg's's
of Porllad't.Sol- Agents for the ealeofthtPu
lead Mioerel Wat-r, and shell ve> p them aot sternwith the s<me tre»h irom the Spring.
ly
supplied
7
A. BICKER
Poland, May 30th, 1806
w

I

Celebrated Mineral Water Is etp-oa’ly recommended to all peseons a (Tooted with Kdnet
C molaints. Dropsy, Dysners a. a-d humors of al
JAS R. LUNT ft Co.
kinds
Druggists, »t 8 Middle St
Jan 8o2w

private

Ptit-'harii Boats:
At ll o'eiuok a at, on tba premises tba aw brisk
store oa tue easta'iy side of Llni a s’r.at, in F.rt
land, now oecat lad by 1 ylar ft Iemb;
At 12 o'clock U oa the promises, one-halt part la
opm most and undivided ot the land on kre ttrest,
B Brcc'ln t>v
la Portland, so d.10 ft. bacon ard T
Israel Kicbard.on, with tbe new three atury brick
store, and tbe large wooden dwelling b uss oa tba
same;

At 2 o'oloak r x. oa tba premises, one-half part la
and undivided of 'he lot oa the eat etl/
of Daa ortb and W.lnut airte la Portland, extending on Walnut street to the Schoolhouse:
Immediately after tba an!* of tbe leal named lot,
upon the premises, one-tali part In common and an*
uivid- a ot tbe larr- lot ta tbe eoathtrl) oomr of
uanltnband Walnut atree s, neon whlon are iwe
double tWu-story uwei lug bouaea; tbia let i*IW
‘sat deep irom Danforibatreet. As toon asibetoteg-lag is sold, and at lams pis**, one-balf pa't in
oomnion and undivided of tbe lot' a Wa nut street,
•djoiug the preoecdli-g, and rx ending oa laid itrcet
to tjleuira stone wail there bull-.
Persbusdiilrng te rurobaae eh her <f tbe above
p'ecea of property thleaylyg,to a id tltatc It cemmoa wiib other owners, ean ascenaln at vha> tr ee
the oo-tenarjt'a Interest eaa be bought by inquiry of
dentuei T> l»r, *sq.
AL»XA)fDFR TTLBB, Admlnletratec.
me VOdtw
Portland, Muy 19 1M6.
common

vomer

Proposals for Fresh Beef.

t
a I©ffio* OF T*B A c. *..
Ptruand. Me, Jane 8th, IMA I
CtEALGD Propo-als arillba motived at the ffioa
3 mm Watemeay, Jute lttb, at U e’etacb a,
'MrnkMihving tba toilowiaau nttoneAPeeu L, tba
data of Wa na with Freeh Bief, Tta:
Cm aa,
Auqcma,
Machtasfoft,
Kabtpobt,
XAFAT'a IBbAAB.
Awuill),
0
Separate ooatract* will be made ter aaoh Poet to
oont cue for six monthe, (commencing Jana both.)
Dr.ni ed troa, a am stations* th. re lor that tail d
The Beet mu t b* of«ood qu .Ht> de.ivered, cu. at d
lr*ot at
rawed,on such dave the auOers gn"i etal
>11 po-ta.withtba eeo-ptioBol August*, whirs it meat
bade irercdin Quarters in tqua! proportion oi “'ore
aaaUiud
tSte.e, thinks, eud k.oney tailow to ba
■

excluded)
PropoeaS

maet be separate fo- each poet, accompanied by two aoplaeoi this a .varil ement and tu*
oi
two
nepuneJb.e ia-'i«i o en'tr into a
names
oond tor the faithful pe Icrmanoe of the oontrso',
sad addressed ''Proposals lor fa nishlng I •• ah Be-1
\t-(designate tba post). B.x 15a, Portland,
Me.”
The A. C. 8. reserves the right to riler.t any or
sdl bids net deemed idvan'ai.ona to the UovtrnUKvKV IMS MAX.
uient.
Gapt A A Q. M, A A. C. 8., O. 8. A.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Df. D. still oontinues to Entreat Teeth by Mloott ii
ity without Pain. Persons having deoayed tee II
or stamps they wish to have removed lor resettle*
he weald give a polite invitation »o nil.
Superior A ieoiro Magnetic Maohnet tor sale !o>
family use with thorough instruoUons.
Dr. D. can arcommodate a (bw patients wltl
board end treatment at hit house.
Office hours from * o-eio* a » *• 'in.;
froml to«».* end 7 to#In the Eveningnovltl
cenranauen Pee'.

JantDdtd

CfTT
I

;

strob bo der* ot the Bank of Cumberlurr
here y notifled ti nt » nteetlrg win be held
at
Banking Room o- Thnrtdey the tw<nt
iseond da< of Jnee. on-rent, at nall-iast two n’elod
p M to set upon the following quesi'ns. vis.;
Kiret.—To see If they trill vote to surrender th
Chart-r of 'bo Bank
second —To sea f they will vole to convert tbc
Bank I ite a National Banking Atsotl<«on under the
lews of the United States.
Par order of the Director.
t/athUr
trwSLr
SAMUEL SMALL.
J<"*ldta
Pownara, June« 1866.
ers

___

Heal Frei*ht«.
Ships

wanted to load Deals at Bln

(or Liverpool and Bristol Channel
gor
class Boots made with
RYAN ft PAVI8,
^o&JLYKBT,
Fair Stitch.
l(tt Comraeroiklfit
<1 l,
Nonebntthe beet workmen emp'oyed. and the
with
the belt of stock, reshop oonetantly supplied
COST.
,
a
gardless of expense.
Cllv Hal', on Ihor«day evenlnv 'aat,* fait;"’
Mr. J L WILLBT, who has had long experience
S-ao
tone. T a fi Uel.“ui, fti'L
Ingold b ■■»*<»
in maanfae uring eistom work In this oity, has
I eral ly rewarded by leaving tbt m at Mr bLIJAi
1I»S
I ADAMS'.
oharge of the menaihetnring department.
Congreve St, oorner ol iranklln.
Jane7dt>*
HT* J’anctnofity is tbe motto of this establlihment, and all work ready for dMlvery when promKiad Da. HDanes' advartiaemant. In aaotbei
ised.
; column.
In bia apecialty Dr. Hughaale unaquaUer
by any phyaioian In tbia oonutry.
IT Kt pairing neatly done at short notice.
>anl
|
wly
nayRdtm

All first

_

PORTLAND.

—1—

W

iW'OTlfcK

is hereby given, that It Is the int-rtlo*
LX ot the Gi«» council to ba e tbe linos oiCuam-r'and Street,between Green Bed Prebl* street*,

rer.ewid «. d eetnblisbed.
And he Joint Bunding Committee of tba City
on laying out and wide. lurB rja paraaan a
at a* order ot the City Council, pms-d oa tee »t r. day
•f Juae, will meat for said purpose n f u ed.y,
he 14th day of Ju t-.act o'clock m the afternoon, at
haeorrer ot Camb n ad s><t fkible-t eet, tie
at
then and ‘bora irocead to aa-

OomciI

plana

beginning,

Mrt*. -odooead .over.
this Ttb

188S'

JACOB MoLbllaw,
e. F Fo T«M.
K
Wm. O souls,

Bank atf Cumberland

Tw*
th*lr

OF

ft

This

tire satisfaction.

storied doable tenement Brick
Bioak.situated on S'.van.’ Plains. Weatbrok
eontatos
14 rooms to eaeh tenon as*
Said bl ok
Loc8 rods on t • s'rett, and 18 rods deep, onwuteh
eet.
40
is a stable 14 fy
Tuts prope ty is offered t a price which lames it
a good investment.
Apply to N.K SA WYER, near the prom is.., or
to J. C PROCTER, Lime St.
Jns8 f

MThe

the

FIREWORKS!

at

q

I

juue ld^wlm

8t.

june7d4w

by

TRY IT.
all Apotheoarios throughout

Bob. J>ha

r

or

u

r

upright;

United S'atts and Bri i h Provinces.
BURLEIGH ft BoGE-tS, Wh Resale Druggglsts,
46 Hanoi tr st. boston Maas, General Agents for the
United States.
Stnolander’s Extract Bucko. ,c

SHORT

^£>DR.

RESTOREDI

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

29 Exchange St.

Portland, May 29, 1865-

ENERGIES

licenced bv tba

been

duty
aAVINU
ft. Waterman, Judge of
rebate,
sal all tbe rial aetata

puol

plaint*,!

The ilhiomatio, tho goaty, the lame and the lu>
leap with joy, and move wftbthe agility and elute,
ity of yonth; the heated bratn is oooiod; the koel
bitten.Imbe restored, tho anooatb deformities rime red; faintness converted to vigor,
wenkneea tc
strength; tho blind ma le to see, the deal to hou and
tho blemishes ci
tho palsied term to move
youth rji obliterated; the oooidenfi of motors lilt
prevented: theualamitieeof eld ago obviated, and
m suite Eradiation maintained.

blot,

Administrator’s Sale of Beal
Estate.

Us Oiited Statu Intel, 1 tore

I3y Bleotrlolty

MEDICINE

and brought back to a healthy and normal tone by
It.
Obttinat* Coses ot Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Dropsy and Diseases of the Urtnyry Organs, which will be Kuadily CtrasD.

Son,

& LOSING.
carrying rn the Baok Ba'inesi,

ra

yery necessary,will dnd their

FOB SALE BT

for the i urpo«e o'
No* 66 *bg 68 Exchange

the too arpleasure, rendering a

tboinphly

Qaarterma.'er (irueral,
Brevet MijorOenral.

junetdlw

oomplaint,

reduced by
ey.t-ms are
or

SPRING

Bonds!

Copartnership

KnUPTlOJfS

da t pursuit ot butiuess

C V ST IS * C O-,
MORTON BLOOK,
J meSdlw
Congres. Street.

June 8—dSw

or

INVALUABLE.

CHARLES

Win. H. Wood &

use

Smolander’s Extract Buokuf
/W ALL

Can beionnd at ihe .‘ore ot

Government

Dropsy,

Incident to Infancy and Childhoc d.it has been found

Goods,

Furnishing

and

which will yield to tho continued

The Latest Styles,
And the Ufst Qualities
or
„7

Faculty)

are

no* shins ABTTKtna Lina Tsma tu* a
yAil/*; and mch oppcriuai tea tor larmer* to 1 tt
working animal* to attok 'heir fame, ard lor
droyera aod dealer* lo atnek to mar# aod awoalf
tlone.be penhaalna them and diepoatng ot tlnmui
the tenth, will never oo-ar a. ain.
M C Hi 108,

respectfully unouoc to tho oltlrcas cl
Portland and vioinity, that ho hu peraianeaf
In
this olty. Daring tha two years wi
ly located
have been In this city, we nave cured some o
the worst forms o1 disease tn persons who have triec
other forms of treatment tn vaia, and oaring pa
tlents In so short a time that tho question is oltei
asked, do they stay eared ? lo answer this qnestiot
we will say that all that do not stay oared, ee wil
dootor the second time lor nothing.
Dr. D. hu boon a practical aJootrlolan tor twentyone years, and Is also a regular graduated pbysioian
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronio disease*
in tho form or nervoas or sink headache; neuralgic
la the head, nook,or extremities; consumption, whet
in tho aaatestagoo or whore the lungs are not rally
Involved; aoute or ohronio rheumatism, so-otula, bh
diseases, white dwellings, spinal diseases, uarvati.
of tho spine, oontractod mnaoles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, Bt. Vltu’ Dance, deafness,, tanmering er hesitancy 01 speech, dyspepsia, iadtgeipiles—w» out
tlon, constipation and liver
every case that oan ha presented; asthma, bronchis, strlotaroe of the sheet, and all torme of tamale

SUOOESS,

and OiMpe, and

WILL

removed hu offloe from Clapp's Hook to
1»4 MIDDLE STREET.

lorly 9ppeiit«

ia

hardened by ixetoi*e, gent o «" ainluar. >i(M
being ao oup aurrunnded b. the aoldioir.
The wli le bomb leelr p ed ot fa ml"g atork, end
tho N»r h alto ht» »»tb*-«d from tba drum ol ad.mn a
lakes o *up. ly tho arm lei.
Tbe-eanim./a »re oia at public auo'lon; Taar

Hu

are

—fob—

F. T. CU8H1NG.

aiaeraBiiitttt

a i,

WOULD

telng especially
Recommended by the Medical

at the

|

preparation

SI.

Giniu'iOtnn, l
WabhiSoto*. L> 0., Mv 28 18«. f
tbcuemde pi inul a le being uop itiof
at public «el» at *aiiniiigton.
iueeile* will continue u til tht n itrbor o' anitoaii .a reduced in clop r ion to tho rean.tion of
tb arm lee, now going on lap idly.
Th re arc in the ann o or tbe Pot Mao, o* 'bo
re.il/COSre. and of (jetrp a, probably Fottn inop.
»*«d oh THU »I»*BT blx-MOLB Tbauo la til
Wem
Mac. of them were banal t in tbe b'f nrlng of tho
war, asyuttuf tnnlo*. aocompanled tb*«rmiee le a,l

Medical Electrician

iffsotio-s of the
this

O

I

SALX OF AttuT MTJLSS.

i

Dll. V,1S. VEMlJ\(>i

and have been long used

WITH

CENTS,

COOK t BAKER.

Ma» 81—dtt

REMOVAL!

wUrhoumpase

T

O

—

and Fruit,

in their seaeon, together with a rarietr of ploaaant
loxarie*.

Drcpsicsand

The attiola*

at

rtory

a

at.

MANY

atomsch,
CURES
Urinary Organs. Rheumatism, Gsnural DeMRcy,
Cutsnous Diseases.

loaasltly for

For Sale.

Liverpool—quiot.

.uoo‘»::«ot)>ri

*

k

LEWIS,

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

CoFso—dull.

Oils- dull.
(freights to

lea,t reserve, 200 Ladies Circulars. Uscquts and
Co,seek-, of all the various ttylts adapted to the
present season.
ALSO,
A general assortment of sbt e*inra, 8hlrt ng«.Tickings, Dr nims. Dress G> ooa. Napkins. Trbla Covers,
Uinsh, r dglrg Laees, Ckssimeres, Dos.kln,, Ballnets. Prints. Fancy Goods,Ao.
Ladies are lusited to ett* nd this sale.
jsrttd.

If

>i

NOMERBY.Cashier.

tbe various

PATTEN, AUCTION EEB, It Exchange St

Valuable House at Auction,

BUCKU I

oos'ing to manufaotnre bnt 10 eeata, and telling

7-30

Concobd, N. H., June 8.
Gov. Smith was inaugurated to day with
and
civic display. The inaugmnch military
ural address was a long and ab'e document.
ol'the
debt
State is $3,978,000, and
The total
there will be due this year $258,000, interest
making $4,236,000. New Hampshire has fur-

The 8th Maine Regiment

new

DOMESTIC INVENTION,

2Teir York.

in

New York, June 8.
The regatta of the New York Yacht Club
came off to-day. The sloops Annie and Bonaita, an 1 schooners Breeze, Callibash, Heze,
Majis and Maria participated. The course
was 40 miles Id length.
The wind was light
and the time made of no account. The Maria
came in first, the Maiis second, and Annie
third. The Msjis wins the schooner prize on
account of time allowance, and the Annie the
sloop prize. A large number of yachts not
entered were on the course.

*e-vs

K to investigate the merit* ot t
M(valuable

JnneTdlw

Ovation to Oon. Grant.

Immediately I

tit one and a hall (tor.ad dceLle
numbered Hand 14.
one week tnm sale.

Ladies Clrcnlurs. bncqueu Coo>
sacks, Ac.,—at Auction.
On Taerday, June IStb, at <0 A. M., wl bent tie

—worn—

*•

Wanted

dwelling,

To le removed within
Juneltd

HEAD-QUARTERS

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

for Canhageuia on the 1st of June to take ou
board Gen. Sickles on his return from Bogata.
The revolution in Peru appears to have

d

Wooden Building at Auction.
Saturday, June 10, at 3 » X. ox th* premises.

SMOLANDER’S

United States sloop-of-war Cyan.
The gunboat State of Georgia would leave

JuetS

ao.

To lupply the thirsty aad retreeh the weary.

rived at Panama to take command of the

,

at Auction.
Satardav, June 10th, a* in a X, at oUqf, "11
be sola Cerpete, Beds, Bedding; D oing Cud
■ud Toilet Tables; Hefrlgeratur wtb s geCorai assortment 01 Glass aad Crockery Ware.

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, la Exchange St

From Central America and South America.

been thoroughly quelled.
Greytown advices state that

Groceries! Furniture.

ALSO,

Canal National Bank.

New York, Jane 8.
Steamer Costa Rica brings Panama dates
of the 3lst ult.
Lieutenant Commander Paulding had ar

at.

Ware, Ac

Bb’g. Beef. Molasses, (agar, Dried Apples, boxes
Tobxoco, <Jtff.e, T.a, Cigars, Pioklee, Splot e, Boap,

GONE DOWN.

*

B. C.

the
t oo».

on
r

ON

in Market

Portland. Feb. 18,1806.

M.
yo*

PATTflN, AUCTION BEB, IS Extfiage

E. M.

First National Bank of Port’and.
Seoend National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchant)’ National Bank oi Portland.

encouraging.

r

•oft; pJui.Molly loca od, ommat ulrg a ton pi. to
rl in of he Harbor, l.laad. and fleeao
1 be i"t 'a
30 by 9. fee.floe gantta and a ’an fruit tree. It I.
we 1 ocatod for a poaroiag Uoaa.
Title oleu .ale
poeitive. Term. 11 ei el.
UBMKT BAIL A f fe CO., Aoonowwaaa
I JnreS—did

GONE VP \

FOB SALE AT THE

Mortojt Block.

„,,
lii'inAiUnr

at 1 o’clock
.ball nail bon a No «

we

dc» heo.e, wl’h VI room, g-od
olo»et», TI’.JJ0'1!."0
gcoa eeller. aaebtunfattOsif water bud and

$00 note.
“
$ioo
•*
9500
“
910OO
«
95000

U. S. 7 3-10

Friday, June 9th,

J’ .inls,.,

Popular Loan of the People

CO.

Mouce at Andioa.

(F

maylV:sdfcw2m

Cravats I
$

I

May It. 186t.
Subscriptions will be received by the

street,

CUSTIS

•«

Only

For eale by

CHARLES

<•

*i

ei

pood

on a
*«

House and Lot at Auction.
Saturday. June 10, » t c clock |r
on th,
e
the

ON

levied upon other prop-

ra e

*•on

oat ana aui f.t
(nines, we »hall *eJl
p
ry
11 use on t e comer of La boo and Merrl l am eta
he h uea is Deadly new, in goed repair. in a
good
naiyhOorhood; h«A b eu occupied •• a Piua* ».»*%.
It oouimanda a fine view oi ihe Hnrboi. Jalai da, ft
it aoorrer lot
wato
* no
tiood oeJisr.
rcouig, with line eh*mb?ra and olo of*. It if desirable to ooenor. dale podtl**-—te rms eu«y.

Aft

Jane 8-4hr

A

HlSST BeiLar fc Co..
Aao’loaert.

juaefi'd

»«

JAY COOKE,
Subscription Agent,
Ho 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

Block,

Saratoga

the

firing

Ac.

Auction.

0K.S^tr4a«i*VS?u 0’c,0ek

ADMISSION 26 CENTS.

Less than 8230,000 000 of the Loan authorised by
Congress are now on 1he market. This amount, at
the ratoat which 1: Is being absctbed, will be subscribed for within sixty days, when the notes will
undoubtedly ooinmano a premium, at has uniformly
been the oase on closing the subscriptions to other
loans.
In order that oitisons oi every town and section ol
the country may bo sflordel i'aeilltles for taking tbe
loan, tbe National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have
generally
igreea to reoeivo subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will seleot their own agents, in whom
they have oonildenee, and who only are to he responsible lor tbe
lelivery of the notes for which they receive orders

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Jnnedtt

The

Wedreiday

See bills of the
Day! .J&
D.3n op-, at Tf-to oo«„.B#e
8)

Hotel of til the denomination! named will be
promptly furbished npon reoei.it of subscriptions.
The Not« • of this Third Serial ere.preoisely similar
in form and privileges to the Siven-Thirti.s
already
sold, exnep'. that the Government reserves to iteell
th option o' paying intereat in gold otfn at 6 p-r
can ,1ns ead cf 7 3-10theln
ourrenoy. Snbeoribers
will dedust the intefest in ourrenoy up to
July litb,
at the time when they rub Bribe.
The delivery of 'he notes of this third series of the
seven-thirties will ocmm1 nee on tbe let of June, and
will be made promptly and eontinuonaly after that
date.
The alightehangemade in the condition! of thli
third series affect only the matter of intereat.—
The payment in gold, If made, will bo equivalent te
the currency interest of the higher rate
The return to epecie payments, in tbe event of
whloh only will be the option to pav intereet in gold
be availed of, would so rednoe and equalise
prices
that purchases made with in percent, in gold would
be tally equal to those made with seven and threetanths per cant, in ourrenoy.

Wholesale aud Retail,

Congress

and

•0

erty. The interest is p -yable semi annually by ooupons attached to each note, whioh may be cat off
and sold to any bank or banker.

—at—

M orton

at

on

and 14’ »’«ba sbore hall,
wTeytiln.?:
ban
enmeonang, ol progrin

IdOAX.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS

Great

Horses, Carriages, Haruesst s.

Sveningi,

Ihese notes are issued under the date of
July 16,
an I are payable three
years Iron that date in
ourrenoy, or are convertible at tl.e option of the
holder :nto

The

CHAKLE8 TAYLOK, Preaident.
0. C. BINE, Secretary.
Oliver A. Dbakb, Aaa't

J«nl6d“dWU‘1‘

Monday, Taeiday,

WIT appear

How offered by Government, and its superior advantages make it the

HAMILTON, BRUCE, Viee-Preat.
From

ed

204.188 40

$1,204,188 40

morniug.

tlru?4^

Magician,

and

W lssas ard,

throe tenth per seat, interest per annum,

80

$1,000,000 00

Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65,

■

era-rery liberal, and po amain
(Ivan Immediately
Can be eaamined Iron. 110 4
,4‘r arerioua to day, and from
W
™ to 12 and
from! to f on day of aale.
* Oo., Aaettoweera.

seven and

$1

of

Mysteriarch

i?k

iiSl/w?.

"bat a bee'oeaa man want, fur
ocai?°4
Tue lot 10 M teei fr nt end e»tende thioi ah
P*b°f
to Chapel it.
1

TOUNGj

And Antocrat of the magic Table,

One oent per day
“
Two eent*
“
Ten

Broadway.

Cash Capital,

!Hy«trry!

Ths interest at 7-80 per eent. amounts to

or the City ot New York.

a, Auction.
Jana Mb, at 4 o’olook » ■ on
we that. lellti» th
«e »t n. do,
b .u.e Nn .7
Uyr le .t. The home u
n.5
i hao with modern
mproremema; «
a,
room., with da eleeeU, ota r.ei.,
»e, line water and ahn dameol It, both lard and'
«ait; can rally loottad, fn a eery deeii.b e neiahbor.
1

sale of the United States Securities, offers to the
public the tuird series of Treasury Notes, besting

value, according ro

INSURANCE COMP’Y

Valuable Horn..

m

By authority of tha Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent lor the

sales.

ONtra Friday,
remiaea,

Eiaboli^g j

PROF.

These Bonds are now worth a haadteae
premium,
and are exempt, at are all the Government
Bonds,
'Toni s,ate. County, and Municipal tox dionwhteli
oddi from one to three per cent,
per annum to their

juneCtf

Auction

ECem

magic, mirth and

series,

r. 8. 3.30 Six Per Ce*t.

INTERNATIONAL

No.

Salle

1866,

P. MORRELL Re CO.

Office

lianoastep

7-30_LOAN.

Tlaix-ci

7-80

AT

Ho.

STATES

known as the

CLOTHING,

.

Henry Burdee.
Henry Bardee, residing in Troy, testified
that Norton’s reputation tor accuracy is bad;
he is not to be believed on oath.
The Court here adlourned until to-morrow

pire.

It is not not now probable that the trial or
Jnff. Davis will take place until September, as
the Supreme Court will adjouru to morrow.

hlg old eomradei.andfarnlth

them with

prisoner.

Regatta

PAFlSfita

meet

Testimony of Moses H. Horton.
Moses H. Norton was re-examined and testified to having frequently seen Booth at the
National Hotel in conversation with others be-

TELEGRAPH

jRVjgWMW.

happy to

the

cheers of 10,000 people.

TflJB-

Seventeenth. Ivla/Ln©,
Will be

UNITED

ENTERTAINMENTS

#330,000,000.

Lieut. Morrell,

ardice.

lit with innumerable torches.
Intense ex
than it approves itself to his own understandcitsment prevailed. Gen. Grant was introIt
is
ing.
accordingly no defence at all ol duced to the assemblage, but he declined
General Sherman’s convention to say that making remarks. He, however, took off his
President Lincoln would probably have ap \hat and bowed liis
acknowledgments. Mrs.
proved it. For our part, we do not believe Eastman entered the cars and presented Mrs.
that Mr. Lincoln would have approved it.
Grant with a beautiful boquet. Soon after the
train moved off, followed by the shouts and

-TO

''*m

OF TIDE

to his bouse on the afternoon of tbe day alter
the assassination.
He came down the main
road which leads to Bryantowu, and went
back the same way. Witness was in his hause
when Mr. Hardy, who was at the yard gate,
said to him that the President was assassinated, and that Mr. Seward and son were injured. Witness asked Dr. Mudd about it,and
he said it was so, aud when asked who assas
sluated the President, he Baid a man named
Booth.
Mr. Hardy then asked him whether
it was the Booth who was down here last fall,
and Dr. Mudd said he did not know whether
it was or not, aa there were three or four by
that name. The Doctor said that he was very
sorry the thing had occurred. He did not
give the particulars of the assassination and
was not at my house more than fifteen minutes.
Oa the cross examination by the defence
witness stated that Mudd said it was thewo'rst
thing that could have happened; he seemed
entirely in earnest; he came to see Harley
about some rail timber.

Testimony of JB. J'rosier.
E. Frazier, residing at St. Louis, gave

FINANCIAL.

Attention, Soldiers!

B. Bar all.

Testimony of
Mr. R. Farall testified that Dr. Mudd

J2

s is *'5

defence.
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CITY OF PORTLAND.
It hereby firm, that it It the Intention
of'he City OutuH to dlesoo'tnae ■ pert of
nlBooln street, on 'ho weettrlv tide, between Pearl
also to ro-lsy oot, that part
tad Chestnut atrtnts
rf Kanttebrolt atraat bo'weon Prattle and Poarl bta.
Alto to extend
and exto-d it to Wilmot street.
‘r.mme'iatt afreet from Etna t. and aaroea Prtb'a
it oat to an Inlsraaotloa with Keunebeok atraat, and
t« dl oontmu- that part ot tha street on the eastern
tide, outside the width of fitly leet.
And the Joint! andlna Ommitt eo of ho City
Coaneii on lay ins out sad widt ulna tiro ta, in purn.nnte of an Otdar O' the City Crurol, pa >od on
n
ere on
be 5th day of Jane. wilt moot for trio
rhoiaday the flit unit day o1' June > t S o'ch at In
l*
b. *iuhe afternoon, at Ltnooln street 'h
1 x, aadth'na d them ir-oeed to *t w. dtaoru.
tinne and lay ontaad -triers.
AMp-reo-sIn ret ad wilt take : otic#at d aotern

NOTICB

hetre Wat a-cordinyly
Ut»oa ander oar baa.la this Jth day of J.ne A. 1),
H».
....

..

W»o“to«tn,

Jane 8—td

J. BraDvorp,
A. tilDhxnne,

1%D/wont
I|

Streets.

JIFFS l-E-0

For 8ftl«.

(Hefty.'

ass oaa

lubly morula

Den

please to led

F/lH__
Term of Years.

furtnar

h wfilTE
paruenfar.-<^00^
No 612 Union Wharf.

i3ri\
-^^^^aplSeodtf

12 Exchange Bt.

CJEVERAL finely located B«“!e Lois in Cape Elizthree minutes’ w*'» tram the Owe bridge.
Enquire of E. H. PERU*, at lbe Sheriff’s Office,
Elizabeth lota may
whore a pl»» of
may loti
bereen.

Missis she’s afeared
De Massa hart ds soldier;
I guess she see, bow he was akeered.
She grow a leetle bolder.

abeth,

£®P3

Portland,

day shout ha! ha!

De Massa cry oh! oh!
Ter wouldn’t hurt de lnbly

woman.

ter leff me go.

Den please

( 1

When Masaa Dahls swing
Wld da appla sailed de

crab,
We make de air and cornfield riag
For ds justice wo do hah.
Den de Tanks day shout ha! ha!
Aud de Dirkles ery ho! ho!
We say It bs de Kingdom cum

farm for Bale. ,

v

Alexander Dumas published, sometime
ago. iu a daily Paris paper, a novel, in which
the heroine, prosperous and happy, Is assailed
by consumption. All the gradual symptoms
were most toucliiugly
described, and the
greatest interest was felt for the heroine.
One day the Marquis de Calomieu called
on him.
‘Dumas,’ said he, ‘have yon composed the
end of the story now being published in
-?’
‘Does the heroine die at the end V
‘Of coarse—dies of consumption.
After
such symptoms as I have described hosr could
she live ?’
‘You will have to make her live. You must
change the catastrophe.’
'I cannot.’

‘Yes, you must; for on your heroine’s life
depends my daughter’s.’
‘Your daughter’s.’
‘Yes; she has all the various symptoms of
consumption yon have described, and watches
mournfully for every new number of your
novel, reading her own fate in your heroine’s.

Now, if you make yoer heroine live, my
daughter, whose imagination has been deeply
Impressed, will live too. Come, a life to save
Is a temptation-’
‘Not to bo

raaintfid *
Dumas changed hie last chapter.

Hia heroine recovered, and was happy.
About five yeara afterwards, Dumas lust
the Marquis at a party.
‘Ah, Dumas 1’ he exclaimed, ‘let me introduce you to my daughter; she owes her IUe
to you. There Bbe is [’
'That fine, handsome woman, who looks
like Jeanne d’Arci’
‘Yea. She is married, and bat had four children.’
'And my novel four editions,’ said Dumas;

qnita.’

PETEK WILLIAMS

in my

■

■■■

-oil,..

THE
containing abont 1*600 square feet.
be

jj

■-*

+—-

;
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terms,

No.

STOKE

For Lease.
Long Wharf. 80 by 60, containing

2

(including the attic) 6000 squire leet: he same
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
P. T. CHASE.
March 26th—STfcTfif
To Let.
CHAMBERS,over no and 112 Federal st.

LARGE
Apply to

JEFFERSON COOLIGE fe CO
Cor Commercial and Franklin ate.
—---.-sw4»-i-———--For Sale.
two SVpry house and lot, corner Pine
id Lewis S<s, With slated French Roof.—
be house is nearly new hiving been built and
d by the owner about one year.
Good celvtater on the prelhfses
For particulars apA. B. STEPHENSON,
ply to
Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.

aplddtf

SThe

April li-dtf
-mJ-1--LI_hri
Farm for Sale.

The

Hair.

It prevents or stops the Hair
frdm falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

Dandruff.

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE

PROPRIETORS,
NEW

w

as the
nan
within two miles oi two depots on tre G. T.
«. K., containing 200 acres of land, 40 o< whioh is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Building—
goed two -toried house, with out-buildings: and
hatn 110 jest by 88. cut failof bav last
year. Orchard-consisting of several hundred thriny rpple
trees, all grafted herein'62 1 600 bushels,
/we neavc sold $600 00 worth of
apples, besides a
bountiful snpply for a large family. Pear, plans and
ohtrry treis in bearing,with a varietv of other fruits
Also a cranberry patoh from whieh 80 bushels
have been token ip one seacon.
•.
Tot location h • Hue one, wit* plenty of shade
trees. Mills, sotiool’hause, &c, near by.
For further articulais *Lquire on ’he u remises of

au<r%

■*

FOR

YQRK-

jonc8eod8m*

Discovery!
Illuminating

new

ai

wbieh soienoe h*a yet prodnoed. Ita
qualities are Great brilliancy of Flame,
eqaellei only bv Gas, end far steadier.
lc burns cqnally well ia Fluid or Kerr tent lam e.
In the former, of oourso, without chimneys, and in
the later, by a simple alteration of the burner
cap
without expense. It emirs no
nnpieassnt odor whue
burni g, and is entirely free from smoke, eien with
admirable night
meddown-*n
not gum 'he wick or tube.
lamp.
It cannot
oc exploded, having withstood
every known test
It Is also a eheap and desirnble
snbrtttnte for ate’,
nol in b’axera under tea urai. *o
A depot for the ssleofthc Union
Illuminating Oil,
wlu 0*
In this city In a few
days.
•apei lor

i?™

—

SEWING MACHINES l
WOODMAN, TBtB * CO..
IAGENTB,
Mm. 04 iliM....

DEAKE ft

Ship

PORTER,

-**’

Chandlery!
SHIP

STORES,

37 BOOTS

BTJIBJST,

IVEWYORti.

)
tt

ronti.

maygOddm

House Lots.
Luts, comprising 48,000 teet ol
Eltnery, Cash man and Lewis st, for sole
W. H.

Portland, April 26,1866.—dtf

BKWK

—

ALSO,
Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
EnqWro of
MOSES GOULD,
Howe

aplO Jmdfcwlra

To the

D ACHT NETTLE, 30 tons, built of white oak,eep
JL psr fastened, and coppered eneyear ago: new
sails and Igging. Ballasted wnh 4 to 7 tons Iron.
For farther particulars inquire of
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence House,

tp29dtf_

Vinegar Works on Fere street will be su'd
at a bargain, If applied lor soon. This >• a sood
chance for
any one wishing to enter Into basinet*
the works

THE

will turn out from one thousand to firteen hundred obit of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of Land, si’sated in Westbrook. For fhrt'v r particulars arplv at
JOHNSON fc CLOYEB BROS,
880 Congress St, Portland.
mayfiSdtl
ONE end

a

For Sale.
half story Honse,

;

In good order,
with the lot 8uby

A pleasantly loon ted,

together
Price low—terms liberal. Inquire o
JOHN C. PROCTER.

80fe«t.

NILLEB’S

COMPOUND

Retention of Urine, Gravel, Irritation of the
Kidney., Semioai We knees. Gonorrhea, Gleet, and
ail diseases of the Organa of
Generation, either in
Male or Female.
I’HBPAKED

„Gf
by'h.'nu^i nO18

comfortably accommodated.
OHAasse

And
and attention to ihe

his boarders, he hopes
patronage.

10

ob.ain

.omrl,?.

shsrsoi

a

u,, ™m.
puwic

Corner Icdia and Middle street. Portland
THOMAS BAILEY,

m.

JnneSdlw*_Proprietor,
Auction and

Commission Store.

I rioe

One Dollar

8h5e.,

Dollars.

DEAFNE&S,
ITS CAUSES AND

PREVENTION

BT DR. LIGHTHILL.

WTJt'H

ILLUSTRATIONS.

For sale by Bailey fc Notes, Exchange St.,
Portland.
This valuable book baa reached Ua filth edition
mchl6d8m
Every iamily should possess a copy.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
May 8th, 1888
M’OTICK Is hereby given that it is the intention of
•Li the City Council to establish
grades on the followlttg named streets, yiz:-Por.land 8t. Horn
Orove St to Westbrook line: Vaughan St from
Ntfrom Sprues St
teK5!ti?<;'F,V“?ti
iB0 Idiwls and Cu human Sta; Fare St
rrani rlj}‘ o
aUo Poplar
Promenade:
Stfaadt&?.i? Eastern
_

on

pirate

PorOrder

Proposals will be

tbeir
Houdtvthe imt? d*TWe?tBr<>dk.»t
of June, 'or the
buildinirofari>»
Office,

The

»•

DONNELL.

FIREWORKS.

WfUOBTR* aells offer* for rale, or iriTei
iirew<>.irftwsT*,,y oraokera. fquihr, rocketa, oi other
muaiolplldfficer, there*.

shall te

kksSS w.r.sssasssi,'■ga

Selectmen «"'LV. *7b?aMT‘
•"

"”*•

s^anMiaa
w-

KonD, Cumberland Hills

WeetbiookfJuneekt0l8(g’le®tm8,,

Hah-

®*

®KALD,
__CWy Marshall.

Jn*t6dla»

Nhorte
on TONS Canada FHcIite
_

°f

JESSS*.

BE GIVEN YOU

pair.

The C—'O—D Man who will do the same thing by
the retailer who does the fair thing by yon. See to
it that you are not deprived "by the Statute” of
getting the hoots and shoes you like!

HENRY

DAMON,
HULK STREET

19. 20 and 22

BOSTON.
miy9dlmfcw6w

L111LR, Agent.

Edward Small’s

^rEAMB^ATs!

BOOK BINDERY!

New England Screw Steamship Co

No. 68

Exchange St, Portland,

Me,

The largest Job liindery in Maine.

LINE.

taken the above establishment, I
HAVjNG
prepared to Bind Music and Periodicals to
now

mu sb

Sherwood,

wUl until

lOiiows;

DAY and

Old Book3 re-bound. Binding
pattern or oruor.
don© tor Bookseller*, lavimtions and JJb arie* on
aafah»ageou9 term*, ana in every variety of stfie,
from the plainest to the richest.
My sec of Die*,
Ornament*, fce, embrace a great variety, to wh oh
addition? are constantly ms king, go that 1 am enabled always *o give the latest, fashions in
binding—
Embogseu QJpth Covers made in superior siylo, as
low 4a
obtained hi the country.

further notice,
i^-v

Portland, every WRDNEBSATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier

^toeaysAutt sr;sss»;

safe and

oomfortable route for travellers between
Mkih®Pwsagv. »> 8tate Room,
86.00. Cabin passage 86.00. Meals extra.
Goods lor warded by tbis line to and from Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaetportand

iPrioes

Y?,rK*"d

Shippers

are

For freight

or

**«*

passage apply to
Wharf. Portland.
^
CO„No,86 West Street,

May 29, 1866.

tun FORTES !_PIA10 FORTES!

dtf

Easfcott, Calais

and

| AVING received the agdhoy for the Plahos
menuhigtnred by the
NEW
YORK PIANO FORTE
CO.,
■

XX

St. John.

E. H

394 Hudson street, N. Y.,

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
■

lirrfa r?:ffii?m

On and after Monday, Maroh J7th,
**•

Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. El
win nave Railroad Wnarf, loot ol State
8t,
every Monday at Oo'clcok r.x ; and; the Steamer
NEW BtttJBBWioK, Capt E B. Win cheat Or, will
leave
every Thumdae at 6 o’clock r.jr, for Ea3tportand
St. John,
will leave St. John every Monday at d
Thursdays at 8 a. ar, tor Eaetport, Portland and

Fielu,

Returning

Boron.
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will conncot
for St. Andrew), Robinaton ana Calais, with the New
Brnawick and Canada Railway for Woodaiook and
Houlton stations.
S aye Coaches aiBo oonnect at
Eastport tor Machlsu and interraediatepiacea.
At St. John the steamer Emperor Will connect, for
Wind’ of, DIgby and Dalitax, add with steamer, for
Fredeno and the St John RSror.
Throngh tickets
procured of the agents or the olerk on board. No

Passports required.
Freight reocived on days of sailing until 4 o’clock
C.C. EATON, Agent.
Portlaud, March 20.1885.
mohJltl

St.jj

this co> ntry or Europe.
Hit company "being composed of twenty of the
best wort men that could be found in the first olass
manufactories hi Dew York, principally in Mr,
Stein way’s Factory, every part of Iheir iuslruments
Is done In the very beatmanner, and thiB enables the
eompany to furnish P.ano, which if equalled can
hot be surpass** ftt vupW and
power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty?
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to

°dfii®lf?r%r.^m^n,sik?
sale, and judge for themselves,
tar A Good Bargain is warranted.

SCHTTJJfACH'ER

&

street. N. Y.
"1 ‘T1-rr-r si
T '1 it
J. W. SYKES,

Hudson
feblRdtf
834

■

rr-'

■

•

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT-

will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday, and Fsidat morning, at « o’clock,
at
Rockland, Canteen, Be)last, sea'sport,
touching
Bucksport. Winterport, and Hamden, both ways
Passengers ticketed throngh on (he Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Bouton. Salem, Lvnu and Lawrence.
For freight or passage apply to
A. 80MEHB/, Agent,
At Office on the Whart.
Portland. Anril 21.18*8.—tf ITT1

PorflRHd and Boston Line.
THE 8TEAMKRB

Eoreit City, Lewiiton and Mortreal,
Will, until further notice, fun as

'•
itriMSS#feltfollowB
Leave

Atlantio -Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
P.
(^olook
M
**T
and India Wharf, Boston,
Friday,
evory Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
P.
M.
o'cIOek
at
6
Friday,
Fare in Cabin.32,00.
Freight taken ns usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
in value, and teat
any a nr: nut exceeding $60
personal, unless notice Is given and paid for at tbs rate
additional value,
86C0
of one passenger for every
L. B1LLING8. Agent.
dtf
kelu. 18.1R83.

A Card to our Creditors.
/'irBCUMSTANCES have constrained u« to ask

an

extension, l'fle condition ot the market* and a
Ju»t regard to your interest have made this step advisable and necessary.
We ti ust that the next few months will witness
»«cb improvements as to justify*«* in
In the meanness, and meeting every obligation.
time we ask the Indulgence ef your patienos and
forbearanoe. Wo efforts wiilbe wanting on our part
to promote cor mutual interest,
apidtf
CHASE BROTHERS S> CO.

IS8*1?'**:""*!'

ALL

persons

are

1
Notittr.
hereby forbid trusting any per-

my aooount, without u written order
from me, aa I shall pay no debts thus contracted
without snch order
C. F. WILLIAM*, Jk.
dSw*
Portland, May 2»th, 1*66.
on

WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by qoiekest
and oheapest routes.
No. 182 South Water St.,
ter. and

Reluming,

-umum

1.1

OP

P. O. B<* 471.

Chicago, Illinois.

Jtc/erenees—Messrs.

G. Bewdlear ft Co; Maynard ft Bone; H. ft W. Chfokerirg; C. H. Cnmm
ngs
It Coi'Ched. H. Stone; Uaflctt, DaViifcCo: Boston.
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newt-n National Bank
Newton,Hass; C. B Coffin,Esq, N.Y City febSSdly
S.

_-

-f

*

Ordinance Agatnst nog*.
City of Portland, Sfanhal’t •'Oct.

I
18b5
)
permit tod to
conrt or
ay

j

8j

HACKATACK knees.
less than
|
Body not less than
34 ieet.
6 fret.
8l
6

Arm not

<1

f-‘
U"

••
_

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees, l Hackmstack Knees,
81ding | square and in-square, j square and in-eqaare
6 inoh
106 cents,
60 cents.
7 -■
145 <.
80
8
176 "
70 «
9 "
196
80 a
10
505
86
11
210 "
96
The bodies ot tbe knees to be sidv d to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm “The j oi the liiame'er of the arm at |'of
its length clea- of the bods of the knee is to bo eonsldeied the mending oi tbe knee
Tbe length of
the arm will he measured from 'ho centre of the
body, and the moulding s ze oi the end of the body
oust be equal to tbe netsidiog of the knee.
'The kneez are to be free from all defects, and
subject t* the usual inspection of the Yard. Tbe
price of out-squaie knees will be 20 per cent less than
the prices named for eqoare and in-square knees.
“By order Commodore T. BaILeY, Command-

[

ant’'

M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
8
1866.
Hay
maylOtf

The

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
—A»D—

II R

T

O

A

go’at

OECTION 1. No Dog shall b.
O large or loose in any slreet, lane,alley,
traveled way,or in any uniaclosedor public plaooin
this c ty, until tie owner or keeper of such dog, or
the head of the family, or the keeper or th*
bouse,
Store, shop oflioe, or other piece where snob dog Is
kept or harbor.d, shall have paid to the City Marshall two dollars for a license for each dog to go it
large
Sso. 7. In easeany Dog shall ka frnnd loose or
going at large, oontrery toany ot the for going provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of
the family or the keeper of the home, store, office,
or otherplace where suoh dog is kept or
harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceding ten
dollars
JOHN 8. HEALD.
nmyldflm
,Y City Marshal.

Inducements

For Parties wishing to Bnild.
subscriber* offer fbr sale ft large quantity ol
desirable bui’diug lot*, in tbe West Znd of the
on Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomc*t5rjJy*,|ff
n*. West, Emery, Cushman, I*ewia, Bramball, Men
ument; Danfort*, O ange. and Salem Street*.

THE

Thev will sell on a credit of from one to ten
years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build house* of patisfactory character,
will advance. if desired, one fourth
qfthe cost rf building,
oit completion of the house
Frrm parties who
build immediately, wo gash payments rkquired
Apply every day exoept Sunday, from nine to ten
a. M, at the office O’ the
subscriber*, wher« i Ians
may be seen, and full particular* obtained.
J. B. BROWN ft 80N8

they

Portland, May 8,1865.

may4tf

VI ginia Tobacco.
lb Boxes T. B Mannela’ Sweat Leaf;
Af-ra 9- 109lb. boxes Alexander’s Roanoke Bo e100
lb. boxes Natural Leaf. Sold in llquiBud; 11,
datlon of an estate. For sale by V F VAHNUM,
Commercial St, head Widgery’a Whf.
Janeftilw
to
J'r

lii-i,- :■!
r.

,y’i. caadiut
■'

suo

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.

in

selecting his physician, ai It is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
CLAtt

TT !

patients are made miserable with ruined constitution!
by maltreatment from inexperienced physioians in
praotioe; for it Is a point generally conoeded
general
By the bsst aypiulographers, that the study and man
sgoment of these complaints should engross tb
time of those who

wools
wenld be competent and
suocessiui in their treatment and oore. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himseli
acquainted with
portunity
their pathology, ocmmonly pursues one system I
most
in
oases
treatment,
making an lndlscriminat
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Heronry.

Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty

and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tb
THIS B r unhapp r bxpbribncb.
Young men troubled with omissions in sleep,s
generally the result of u bad habit in
complaint
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oure war
ranted or no obarge made.
Hardly a day passes bat weire consulted by on
or mare young man with tho s.- re disease, some t i
whom are as weak and emaoiatea as though they
had the consumption, and by their irisnos supposed
to have it. All snob cases yield to the proper and
only correct ocurue of treatment, and Is a short am
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
KIDDLE AGED KEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who art
troubled with toe frequent evacuation! from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting o>
burning sensation, and weakening the system In t
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
miiklth hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearaueo. There are many men who die ofthp
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, wbioh Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEKINAL WEAKNE88.
I oan warrant a perfeot cure In such oases, and t
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who oannot personally oonsnlt the Dr.,
do

so

by writing

in

MANCHESTER,

THE

INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANTl
Physician,
on

Record.

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, aud for the bencn of the afflicted, I desire to
mako known a short dcsoription of my disease and
the unexpected cure wbioh I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two year*
sinoe I was taken slok, which gradually Increased
until I was so far reduced that I never expected to
be well again. 1 tad the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—!
was extremely feble—<ft>nfined to my bei. Mv genii
had an disappeared-, the whites of my eyes were yellow, also the skin yellow; 1 had a doll heavy pain in
the right side, and it was very mnoh enlarged: pain
in my shonlders and spine. The lelt side seemed to
decay so that theie was quite a hollow plao in it. ]
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol my stomach;
tongue ooated thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone, not being able to keop anything on my
stomaoh, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
eougb, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. 1 cannot desoribe as 1 wish to do my ms arable situation
and suffering as every organ iumy body was diseased. My physioians said 1 was fast hastening to tho
consumption.
I enjoy at this time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of my esse, and is the truth. *1
would recommend every and all invalids to go and
consultMrs. Manchester. Mabt A. Moitltow,
Edwaed li. Mouxtok
Portland, May 9, 1864.
meh9dl;

J

91 ILL A R

8

Tower

anoe.__lanl 1866 dAw
Buck-eye

subscribers hereby ip form those who intend
to pach*se a Mowing Machine this season, that
limited number of the celebrated

11HE
a

Buckeye Mowers,
Which

muoh lighter than heretofore, yet remo in
and all Fanners who intend to purchase the

are

unsold,

VERY BEST MACHINE,
Will do woll to apply soon to the subscribers, or to
any of th Ir lretl Agents. We would caution all to
beware of the many new machines new in the maiket, and advls them to boy those only that have
t cei tried and proved faultless.
“A word to the wise Is refficient.”
KENDALL & WHITNET,
May 18,1868.—dfrwOai

Building,

Tlic undersigned, for many years past a resident
or this oity,
respectfully begs to inform bis old
friends that, having estab ished himself at the above
a. drive in Liverpool, be is prepared to transact a
general commission business in shippi-g and forwarding merchandise to all j arts oi the American
Continent, and in the sale of consignments of Lumber and other produoe, on which he wi.) make eus
J. b. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

Melville Sawyer

Alkxandrr Tyler

Late Dep’y F. M. Gen’lof Mo.

.7"

Liverpool, England.

*

GENERAL

■

MERCHANTS]

Vo. 75 V.Levee, &150Commercial St,
ST. LOUIS, MO
prompt attention glren tothe p -chase and sale ot
Flour and Merchandise generally
Rkpbrvnces—Dwight Dnrker. Banker, St.Louis,
Mr; Thaver k Sargent, New York; Tykr, Rioe k
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f 8ans, Portland,
Mo.
apl5d3m
utfKi

Aft

*S«tq**i *4

did o

Whit

..

■».

Atlantic V lite Lead
and Linseed Oil Co.,

origins!

Mort age and Teas!
y given by said Company to James Uaywatd, J.mea C. Churchill a d
Wi liam Willis,' eariog date January 1,1867, hereby
give notice tbs' a meeting of the holders of Bonds
lssutd by said company under the provisions of said
Deed, and bearing even date therewith, usually
known as and dt-nomirated the ConsoLli) ATKI)
Boirna of said Company, and of Coupons de aobed
tromeuoh Bonds and or Certi icates issue t ia lieu
ofsuob bonds, will be held at the Room of th" Boaid
oi Trade, over the ‘-Merchants’
Exchange,” Ho 24
Exchange street, Poi Band, at S o’clock r ■, on

of New Y
Manufacturers of PtT \E WHITE

J. C.
N. L

CHURCHELL, j

WOODBURY,

M.y31,K66.-dJW™8'

C°“P“J''

'a
4

Glass-mr ers’

generally,

by Druggists

and

&

Dealers

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,
General

287 Pearl St.,

maylfird_WM.
ProDOsalg for

Delivering

Goal.

will
received at 102 Middle St,
PROPOSALS
week, for the deliver o( Fifteen Hundred
of coal
be

lor one

or more Tons
The right of rejeoting any
proposals will be reserved.
EDWARD BHAW, Chairmen of Com.
May JO, 1886.
mayJJdtf

LUMBER!

REMOVAL.
B.

P.

ffo.

3

WWIOIf

THE

I

athes,

and

Pickets,

at short

no-

tion Orders solicited.
Office Commercial Street, rear the heed of Hobson’s Wharf.
JABEZ TRUE. Treas’r.
Portland, April 26,1866.
sp26d3m
BT*I lyou are I a wmntof any kind o t P RINT1HE
»'l at the Daily Press Offiss
U

toth.ALtoi.nt

tomJk# Return
w.tuTu,"16^
,Jin Mr'

A.mssors.

tier

Proposals for Rations
And

Ship Chandlery.
Collector's Office,

DlSTEIOT

OT 1

OBTLAXD

WHARF,

Floor, Corn, U«te. Faed, &c.
mch23dtf

Cngines

Or Messrs. Chab. Staples f 8o*» of Portland
mchl7d3m

Copartnership Notice.
hive this
name

day formed
and ityle ol

a

copart-

JACKSON, OWEN Jt CO.,
the pqrpoB. of doing a general COAL BUSINESS and hare taken the Wharf at the foot ol
High at, reoaotly owned aad occupied by tbe late
Chaa E. Sawyer.
8. R. JACKSON,
FRANCIS OWKN,
OSCEOLA JACK80S.
Portland, May l«th, 1888.
mayl8tf
for

and all

complaints

aris-

PROPOSALS will be reorived «t tbit
office un il the 16th day of Jane, in^t *, for the
supply oi ration to tbe petty officers and soad en t f
ill’ U. S. Revenue Steamer "Mahoning,” or any
other Revenut Cutter or Cutters ihsi may be rationed at this port, for the term ol one year from tbe
1st day of July next.
The rations fer the Revenue service is th* same an
that allowed ia the naval servioe, omitttng the
liquor; and con- lets of the following articles, viz;
Beef. Pork, Flour, Rioe Risins, or DriddFrxi>,
Piokles or Cranberrier, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa,
Butter, Cheese, Molssses. Vinegar
The rations to be of good and wholesome quality,
to be approved by the Captain: and the diderent
articles o mprising ;ho ra'ion to be celivered on
board the vessel in good and sufficient casks aud yer• li. 'obe .provide by the contractor
and the corten's 'he cof diatinc ly marked on eaob
It is 10 te
understood hat the contractor will be bound to
fnri ishupou reasonable notioe, as often as may 1 e
required by the Captain of the veasei, wi U tho approbation of the Colic c or, (nr t exceed! mi on an
average one day in esch week,) snob fresh mea* and
fresh vegetables as may be equi a ent to the correeprnding parts of (he ration aLowed in the naval lervioe.
Table of Ration may be seen at this office.
8oa»ed Proposali will a's be received at this of
flee until tbe 15th Inst, lor Ship Chandlery lor use of
above named vessel or vessels for said term of one

SEALED

year.
Li*t of art'cles to be bid for and other specifications nveesshry to a fall nnders anding of tha proposals advertised for. may be seen at thi* office.
ISRAEL WASHBURN. Jr..

June6edtd

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
peat a blessing in our family that we ciaea It
Larookah’s by rup, the best artiole In use for
™ it
purports to do. The SYRUP In the opinion
of my friends, saved
And Mrs Seine, has
my life
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsafarilla Couronan.
REV, N. P. SELEB.
Melrose, Hass., Dec. 1st, 1864.
with

♦

Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864.
have been in the habit ol preLarookah's
scribing
sarsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results
It will be
lound a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the
lungs and at the same time

acts

>st Bure

PATENT

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
Theattenti'n ot thefublic is respectfully ceiled
to my s iw style Latest uDsp-hat Carriage
—as used for two or lour passengers—inveuied and
me.

I hereby certify, that I hare used, the past reason.
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on winch Mr. C
P. Kimball obtained I etters Patent on tbe 18th of
Nor. 1864. I take grrst pleasure in saying toad
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Ffimdy Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing or the kind ever
befo e Invented—being very genteel In style, as

Ugbt and well adapted for one or two persona aa any
■ingle Carriage, yet roomy nd cos fortsb e for/our
*ull grown persons—is also one of tbe easiest ridK g
Carriages 1 have ever seen, either wish two or four

Th- seats are so constructed tbkt even a
child can shift I hem. and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 advise a'l to examine before purchasing any othof Family Carriage.
er kin
JacobMcLe lan. Mayor of Portland, Me.
Rev Alex. Burgess,
"
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
W P. < base, of Chase Bros A Co-,
W. T. Moses, Bath, Me..
persons.

PRICE

OR.

)

J

Washington, April 16th, 1866.)

AS, by saiistactory evidence presented
W to the undersigned,
it baa been made to sppear

that "The Casco National Bank of Portland,”
in the oity Portland, in the Conn y of Cumberland,
and State of Matte, has be n duty organiz d u der
and according to tbs requirements oi tbo Act ofCongrrss entil ed "An Aot to provide a National Cnrof United States Bonds,
rertoy, stoired by a
and to provide for Ine circulation and
demotion
thereof,'”approved June 8,1864, and has oomplied
with all the provision' of laid Ac; required to be
comp.led with before oommonoing the bu-inesaot
Banking andersaid Aot:
Note, the ref re, I, Freeman Clarkk, Comptroll-

pledge

Of the Cnrrmoy, do hereby certify that "Fbk
Casco National Bank,” in tbs city of Portland,
i
t'-o County of Cumberland, 8tato of Maine, is
authorised to oommenoe the business of Banking
under tbo Aot aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
oi office, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18 6
C EE EM AN CLARKE,
[L. a.l
Comptroller ot the Currency.
No. 1060.
apSSdkm
er

Goal and Wotirt!
subscriber having purchased the Stook of
X Cold end Wood, end taken the stand reoently
ooonploiby Messrs. Sawyer g Whitney, head ef
Name Irkarf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the pubUo generally, with a

Company Lehigh,
Hagai Loot Lehigh,
Lehigh,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorbetry,
tbe beet quality ol
with
Together

f

Females.

JlH. CHEESMAN'S PILLS
Ihe combination o! ingredients in thea

Pills is the result of a
long and extetsive practice
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do
harm to the moat delicate; certain in
correcting ail

irregularities, Pahnul Mmstruaiiots, removing all

obstructions. whether fri© cold or otherwire. head*
aohe, pain in the side, palpi ation o* the heait,
whites, all nervous affections, hvaterto*, fatigue, pain
in th
back and limbs Ac disturbed sitep, which
arise from
interrupt! jn of natnre.

DB. OHEESEMAN'S PILLS
the oommercemeut fa

new era in the treatard oost»notions which have
<

irregularities

consigned to mjtoy to a peumatuuu ukavi No female can enjoy good health unless she la regular, and
whenevtr an obstruction tak s place the general
be ilth beg'ns to deco ns. Them Pills or m the finest
preparation ever put forward w th 1.VIM KDl A. TE
and PABbIST*-NToUCCK«8
DON’T B*’ DECBIVtoss. Take this advertisement to your Druggist,and tell him that yoa «x»nf the ngSTand most
reliable female medicine in the world, which ia comprised in these Pills.

DB. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over
thirty year*,
and are the mostt-ffeotual oue ever known lor alloompliints peculiar to Females. To all classes thty art

invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity They are known to thousands, who bate
uted them at diffemnt periods, throughout the coun-

try, having the sanction of some of the most eminent
Amorioa.
Explicit directions, slating when they should not
be used, with each Box—tie price Credo'lar
per
°r ®tioxesfor «6, containing from 60 to tO
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from
*
observation, by remitting to the Proprietors.
/

Physicians in

SOLD

BT

f

DRUGGISTS 01HXRALLY.

Proprietor*.^

HUTCHINGS t HIIXYKB,

Yorl.—

81 Ced»r8t., New
mar29d3m A wit

TARRANT’S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseasof tne Bladder, Kinneys and Urinary n,
yam
either in the male or fomaie.
frequently perforu Inr
a per.cot oure in the short
space of three o- our
aud
in
always
less
time than any other prepndays,
lation. In the use of
s

IS

es

Tarrantt Componnd Extract qf Cubebt and

Copaiba

therein no need of confinement or ohange of diet
approved lorm of a paete, it i< entire!* ta»t»>
less, au causes no unpleas mt sensa'ion 10 the i.atienf. aud no exposure It is now acknowledged by
tne most learned iu the
profession that in the above
clafs ofdiseases, Cubebs and
Copaiba are the only
t-wo remedies known that can be ro'.ied uion with
—

In its

c

any

jrtaluty

or success.

Compound Extract of Cubebt
Copaiba jVX VER FAILS-

and

Manufacture*: only by
At CO.,
»r* Greenwlohat., New York.
Sold by Druggists all oyer the World.
may«65dly

TARRANT

__

_

FINGER of PROVIDENCE, from
THE
Teachings of Exper ence
to point to

the

seem

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
MO WAR O'S

VROHT4BLB CANCER AND
CANKBR STROP,
As the great and certain curs for all those fearlhl
aud destructive maladies which arise from an
impure
state oi the btoed.
The wondtriul su^ce s which
hasin a leasts, where it has b eu
tried, folfairly
lowedl its use, leaves no room to dcubt the blessed
fset that

c anoers

may be curtd

Sufferer# irom the sconrgs may therefore * o lnngdread the feaiful alternatives of the bur eon’s
knit» or the grave. They have a
speedy a id cei tain
remeiv.whioh removes the m*Udy .root and branch,
which in thousand# of ease' the
oper ting knife does
not. uancer mod be oured by remed is which thornughJy renovate the constitution, and ibat o »n only
be done bypurif/ing the ett re mass of the oirculat*
iav fluid. Th’s is effected
by t? e S/rep, as thousands
have testified.
er

The CANCER aud CANKER SYRUP infallithe worst cases of
up aa incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrof-

bly eradicates and ourea
Canker, even when given

ula

King’s Evil, %hite Swelling, or Tumors,
dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are oured
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy oomplaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgio
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, aud
renders it brilliant. It oures Jaundice and
Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all casts
of Female Weakness and Irregularities
producing General Debility, Piles, ete., its effects are
or

are

miraculous.
trial Is all that is needed to prove the poSyrup Its repu ation Is now
need not be said. Its
immense sale Is Its best recommendation.
Price SI 25 per bott'e.
One

ouuar virtues of the
so well established that more

110 WARD’S HEALING PALVE. In all cases of
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Sealds, akin Euruptions, ate
where an extern at at,p-\cettnn ma. bo nece nary
this Halve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
he found invaluable
Hwil always be useful in the
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering

andesueua. Price25eent» per box.
"JAMEv 0 BOYLE * CO., (Successors to Boddlug
A Co.,) 8 state .Street, Boston Proprietors
W F PHILLIPS* CO .rg'ts, Portland.

maySld3m.

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo
1PPY

and
co

Oaliaaya

Bitters.

nb'oa’lotn of Vegetable

Tonics
Cos be drenk witnimpunity byma'eand lemale
AH
Coal 1 olu
and yoUDg,
daily Beverage.
will fortea

Superior Coedfur Elackemlthe.
Also, Hard and Soli Rood
Delivered to order In any part of the olty.
A

The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whi'.ney are respootftiUy Invited to give ns a sail.
RANDALL, MoALLISIEK fc 00

Portland, Jnne 13.1864.—dly

THE

done within six day? after tbe
Yard, which
date of «ale- An invent >ry of th •* articles to te aold
vessel
can
the
be
with
fbund •* the Yard

maySOeedtd

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Important to

Patentee,
Pebble fir. Poetlamd, Mx.

John’s,

R.

Tarrantt

TREASURY DEPARTMET,
)
Office of Comptroller if the Currency,
Washington, April 17th, 1866 )
HERS AS, by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, It has been m-tdete appear
that The Merchants' a ational Bans of Portland,"
la the City of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, and State oi Maine, his barn duly organized
aider sad according to the requirements of the Act
ot Congress entitled "An Act to
provide n National
Currenoy. secured by n pledge o United States
Bonds, and te provide for the oir. station and redemption thereof,” approved JuDe 3, 1964. and has
oomplied with sll the proviso n oi raid Act enuired
to bo complied with before commencing the bud*
neat of Ba king under ssJ1 Aot:
Row, therefhre, I Freeman Clark Comntrclieroi
the Currency, do hereby osrttf, that "The Merchant’s National Bank of Portland," in the City of
Portland,In the County of Onmboiiand. and St te
of Mains, is authorized to commence the budneea of
Banking under the Act aforesaid.
in 'set mony whereof, witness ray hand and seal
oi rfflee this seventeenth day of April, 1866
F. CLARKE,
[t-i.J
Comptroller of the Currenoy.
No 1033.
ap22d2m

Old

£.

aid

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Comptroller of the C urency.

tl.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by B. Seavery.

“There is no such Word as Fall.”

C. P. KI1IRA1.L,

apl4d3m

perinanentTonio.

Melrose, Mass.
For sale by W. F Phillips t Co., and H H. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de.lera in
medicine.
moh24'6t>eodF<’Ow6in

Me.,

*•
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N H.
P N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, He.,
".
Richard Harding,
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
••
W. 0. Brown. Sacoarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, R. 1.
C. W Robinson. New York,
Moses Blaisdoll, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E..
JamesThorborn.M D Toronto, C, W.,
J, Kiob'dThompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can bo afforded—being mnehl ss
tban a Orryaliaod but little higher than a good Top
Buggy—whde the< make a beantlfu Top Buggy and
perf-ctly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa'entee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball liar,there, lit) Sudbury Street,
.Boston.
All persons are cautioned against making, selling
or ns:ng the Carriage wltbont first securing tbe
right to do so
Fine engra ings of the carriage, sent by mail, with
prloe, on application to

Manufacturer

and

It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying medicine is required.
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

ment oi

KIMBALL’S

Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me.,
O. M Shaw, Bangor tionse, Bangor,
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me
E C. Soule, Freepott, Me.,

ID

O

SO

Collector.

P.

O

It will cure Nervous Affections. Palsy „Uln. frum
the abuse of Meroury or Lead. It la a Tonle as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone or the
system,
thus ouring Dropsy and General DeblUity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great psotection (bom stacks that originate in ohange of climate, season and
or life.

was

C.

L

_

If. S. NAVY YARD, BrsTQK,
|
Commandant’s Office. May 26,1806. j
United States Brig '‘Seafoam,” mill be fold
at public auelion, on Monday, the 12th May ol
toll Navy Yard, by
OIL WELLS,
June next, at So’ci®** **•
aro made at these
works, which are eminently adapt- | Horatio Harris, Auctioneer.
»®
is
fcam
The
Sea
with
that
designed
ed'to
hermaphj dite brig, in excel
business, they having been
lent Condition; length 113.60 feet, brendth 26 feet,
sp cial reference thereto, by an Engineer of largeeacfeet.
Twenty
per centum of tb jpurohaie
9.36
work©*
of
as
ana
Oh
depth
perience
Superintendent
monev man be paid on the dav ol eale, and the reWelle. Address,
H. M. PATNB,
mainder before ihe vfggei is roraoved from the Navy
Newbury pert, Haas.,
muat be
gine
engine* are well adapted
branches of businee requiring steam power.
Portable engine? of ten horse power for the

THE
nership under the

bility

Db. La rook a H:— I

)

FALMOUTH, J
June 6,1866. )

AND

Cumberland

Where he will do a General Commission Business
and will confine to deal at wholesala in
Portland, March 32, 1866.

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
J] the Stomach, 8ide and Bowels, De-

or mav

from the date when such notice is left
with
eons, or al their residence., will be aases«e'i
in tuoh
aum lor income,
watches, » c, ho, as the
carriages,
Assistant Assessors, Irom the beat information
can obtain, may think
Juat; to whiob tne penalty of
twenty-fly a per cent presented by iaw will be add•d:—and from an astessment so
made, no rel or,can
be obtained after June 20. 1866
All perse ns doiuv
buaintes, sinoe May 1.1866, which requires a License,
not having made applieaiion
therefor, have rendered thrnwttil liable to a penalty of five
hundred
dollars besides lmpiiecnmunt for two lears, in addition to the pa\ ment of the tax for license.
jutie6 eodfiw wlw

MILLHTT

Ha» removed from Long Wharf to

OF

Salt

mors,

B

WBLL PICKED AND SCBMMNEB

NEW YORK.

CURB

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

Assesaur.

Locust Mountain,

undore'gned

Bethel steam MP1 To. are prepared to luxnlsh Spruce dimentions of all sixes
Also,

he, he.

Hazel ton

the most

choice
ing
officers, an
transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be he'd on Wednesday, the 14th day ot June
1895, at 3 o'clock p. v, attic office ot the Conmanv.
’’
V
Atlantic Wharf.
KIMBALL, Clerk.

KRSUaLL,

AU peraona with whom notioaa
have bean
be lefi, who have failed or may fail
of 1, come,
carriages, watohi a, muelcsi

line assortment of

Agents,

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
approved construction, manufactured by H. M. PAYNE, at the Newbury
THE
Co
OFWorks.
hereby notified that their annnal
port En»
for
of
the
Thesb
to til
meet-

of error
complained 0r
NATH-L (J M

'IW?

by

Portable

Notice.

Red

etc.

For sale

Trustee.
Y. A C R. R

'

LITHARGE,

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

Corprra-

held.

LEAD,

and Refined.

SUdRoad.
To dsiermiue whether it is
txpedient for the said
Booohoiders to pay the amount of eertaio Ronds
)nd the ioterest due thereon, now outstanding, isawrt .h v said oumpany ana s> cured by a mortgage to
John O Mye rs given by said company, bearing date
]<
brusrySth, 1867. or to determine wbat incisures,
If any, snail be taken to redeem said
mortgaged
property irom liability by reason of sa d outstanding Bonds sod Mortgage to s id Myers.
To dete m ne whuhir l ie exiedient to lorm a
new Corporation agre.-ablv lo the provisions of the
Act or tne Legislature, approved March 25, 1864.beiug chapter 286 of the laws of that year, to be composed of the hel erg Oi said Ooesoidattd Bords,
Coupons andCirliflouiee, oreuob of them as shall
oontr bute to tbo payment or said
Oitdiandmg prior

so

-ED

in

Lead,

to ant upon the fo lowing matters and auoh other as
may properly oome belore ih*m, via:—
lo rcoeive from ih* Trustees a Statement of the
preseui oondi ion of said Sal roid. and of tbeirproeeeoingsin toeadministiations of said trust, since
thsy haze been in the pos3esiou and management of

Oil,

LEAD, Dry and

TBS

Liver

prinoiple

HERE

BOND BOL DEBS' MEETING.

amount

or

Lead.

•

Compound!
FOR

ing from impurities of the

__

undersigned, Trustees or the York and Cumberland hanroad Company nnder the De d of

bonds, and if expedient to lorm such new
'ion, to take such mensuns as may be neoes-wry for
that purpose
To give to the Trustees snoh i-struoiozs as to the
farther administration oisaid trusts as may be deemed snitabe.
Each Bondholder or holder of Cou; one or Certiil
oa:es, is requested to be prepared to famish at said
meeting a sc edale in wri lug of the Coupons aad
Certi hestea held by him. showing the number of etch
Bond, Coupon or Certiacate, and the aggregate

}

PURSUANT

W

SAWYER,.

COMMISSION

RntKKsrcKP—8t. John Smith, Esq; A. A 8. E.
Spring; H. Winslow A Co; John Lynch * Co.
May 12—d8m*

THE

Auoor’a Office, 22 Exebioga
Portland, Jane li,
to the provisions ot the iev rat >c«a
of Congress, "toprovide Internal Revenuetn
support t>ie bovernmeuf, and to pay lnteraat on th«
publ o debt,” 1 hereby give public notice toatt
-II Meelpve end tear appeals islaive to
any
necu, Or os, sea si va val unions, asowusnts or enumeration mode and returned lntieAuin.il List for
U66 by tbe Assfstaat Aueeiori within the
C'ona'y
ot
Cumberland, in said district, at my said office in
Poruind. on Tue-diy tbe FRh day of June, A. D
18(6; and by those in the County of York, in aalJ
at tbe «ffi,e 0f
ou.riot,
Tapl-y fc Smith, ia 8aoo, in
•aid eoenty ol
York, on Friday the 2Sd day ot June
amn?■bova oayaat ki.M, tbe proceedings of
IUe li,u wYsu and returned as
b* ■“b®1'ted to tbe
tnepeotion of any
and nnSJ?11

j

Machines \

TTLJEB

Merchant,

DR. HUGHES.
ef Middle, Portland.

ooracr

N. B.—Ladies desiring may eonaaltoncol theii
own sox.
A lady of experienoe in constant atte*'4

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission

call at his rooms, No. E
adviser,
will find arranged foi
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H. ’s Eleotio Renovating Medicines are nnrlval
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relist in a short time.
LADLES will hna it invaluable in all cases 01 ob
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurions to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the country with full direction'

Temple Street, which they

Mowing

SAR8APARILL'A

rirat Collection DUtriat of
«ute of Main*.

patented by

JElectic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
DE HUG HES particularly invites all Ltdiee wht
need a medical
to

by addressing
No. I Temple Street,

Kl LAROOKAH'S

United States Internal Revenue.

a

be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. fi. Temple St., {comer of Middle] Portland.
HP* Send Stamp for circular,

MRS.

_LaL.

O T I O H

must know

that remedies banded out lor general use should
bare their eflioacy established by well tested oxperlenoe in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies Sts him lor all thi
duties he mustflulttU; ye theoouniry is Soodcd with
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to be th<
best in the world, which aro not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be partio

plain manner s description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will

Boards, Shinnies

1 K

rf

sufficient assurance of his skill and

Every intelligent and thinking person

oan

are

ftreat

furnishing

SBBK POB AN ANTIDOTE IN 8BASON.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude end NervonProstration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole syetom.

61

“

41

w£-ranted

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of vooth, or the sting
lng rebuke of mlsplaoed oonfldenoe in matnrer years

8

uj

4]

profession, ho fools

8 A
Cra? IK ALL Oifee whether of ion,
or reeeuUy
oontraoteo. .ntirely removmi
the dregs ol disease from the
system, and making
* i
perfect and PKRMANUM CURK
Attention
of the afflicted to tin
r.
feet
of his long standing and well earned
reputation

Tuesday, the 20th day of June next,

BOWE,

Summer Arrangement.

ton-

11

wit,

eu-

manulaetnrer

Agents fbr New York Piano Forte Co.,

61“

7
**

oonsulted privately and

York and Cumb rland Railroad.

We would cali the attention of the public to the

pdriDr qfinlity oi these instruments. They are.qual
to tStein»ayi’,Cbickerings’f or those of any other
noted
in

Portland and Penobscot River

son

BUBGIN
°
No°-170
iJ?c,er
:'**• low bv
Commercial

Hay 26—dfcw2w

■

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

.IT'"1*a. On and after Monlav April24th,the
r
REGsSni I’l win ■-and l'ast.goiug Steam r
ULATOR,” Capt. W H. Mower, will leave Railroad Whait fuot of State Street. Prrtland, every
Monday, yfiDnMnDAt and Fuday evening, at Hi
o’olock,connecting wilhiheS p, x. train from Bos-

6j

—

BINDEIiT NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above Lowell k Sentor’s Jewelry Store,
Up Stairs.
May 22—dim2?w8w

requested to send their freight to the

****

Low.

0“ Stock and Workmanship of the fli.t order.

bt. John.

*

uneSdtd_J.E
“

NOTICE.

on

SwShKftssasftssBSw,u
Committee.

___

Preoelve/E
until

p

“

nr-rJLJtJ
“»»ttmenf ff xjlj
hard for
ot

Aoorion Saleh every afternoon end evenin.
C W nnra.no
9®A*LBS JC. POBIEli.
H0LME8, Aoettoneer.
JuatSif

sEayr*

for Five

PHILLIPS fc CO., Whoumale Abubtb.
For sale by dealers generally.
May 28th, 1886.
eodlm

°“

kin*

and^.!7 1o'ni®'1 constantly

=

Btx Bottle*

l!*« Committee Streets til hoar all
BuslmBssfaidPlS1*™
,V£!I?*S?Jf5 nartiesiitf*
2 o'Sm0g“d thSr,lB
Tuesday, u, 18thInst;
st;
ufiSftaS, £?’ Jt
** o'®1®1*
Vangha^8k'ata„??rti“d
poiltivs^le H.u,

tion and Commission
reeslTs consignments ol Dry and
Boots and
Kuroitare,
raaoes on goodsooneigned for
of Furniture, Beal
Estate, or any
to- A *®°d
ttd Fancy Goods
on

For every pair that provei defeetive

new

"ff.Wiar.lll-1 For the Oil REGIONS of K.»
hHCSSSSeYork Prmssyl vania, Ohio, and al’
paria ofiUo Wubt, via the Kune Railway for sale
at the iowetf ratjs, at the Uxioh Tiokkt Orvios,
3t EXCHANGE STREET.

SEMI-WEEKLY

10

One of the Greatest Cures

UPON THEM,
Insist Upon It.

the defeotive ones, unless they have been worn
so long that it would be unreasonable to
expect a

marSOdfcwtf
20,1866.___
Through Tickets.

,D.

You

4J

6

Eclectic

for

CaUfo'Dia' bf th» Old Line
Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured

marMAfcwiatf

•*

8
9

From 618 Broadway, New Tort, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s Blook.

WARRANT,

A NEW PAIR WILL

Railway Ticket Office. 3i;Exchange Street, (up stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

BT

B. r.UJLLBR, Chemist, 138 Hanover
Bt., Boston.

Arp

o? ,t^Z*m.od*te
eonyenientntI>ll®ifc?02 r**,’
landing
desirable House or trarelers by
J 1,®
tie men and Mechaams with th<dr

MAH’8

—

Traveling
Public,
Arp

4SSSS55S
sFP*^
bcardeS

v

International Steamship Go.

For Sale.

W. F.

ner as to enable Mm no
eoimombiT
permanent and transient
sonable terms.
Being
Trunk Depot, and Boston Boat

uioTaan“

1 ndia at.

recommended by Physicians for the
HIGHLY
ours of all disease* of the Bladder and Kid-

Hona” being

If

Portland

0“

neys.

Card

]7lechlUli<*«-

a

74 Middle St. np stairs.

Composed of Buchu Leaves, Juniper Bulbs, Uva
Ursa, White Piste, fe.

A

•'

cm

For Sale at Great Bargains.
House ami Stable pleasantly situated
wrn II finished rooms ana abundance of wa»
ter. (lettag* House on Franklin «t. 8#ni*bcd rooms,
two story House on Liocoln St. 11 finished rooms
Two story flense on Melbourne Ht.9 finished rooms
Two story House on Muujoy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Collage House between Congress and Monnnent
sta. House and Stable with large lot of Lana 140x
1*) test on North St. within 160 leet of the Horse
Railroad.

PORTLAND.

lu. 1865

And all needful inlomation obeerfully furnished.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage
to proonre Through Tieketa at the

STEPHENSON.

FLUID EXTRACT OF SUCHU I

M. L MERRILL,
H P. MERRILL.
maySOdiw*

RATES OF FARE,

I

KNEES

Houte

Middle st.,

Bulldlsg.

AND

n

will be received and paid for at the
Navv Yard K tterv, Maine, in quantities ol
from 11 to 90 and upwards,atthefollowing schedule
piibts, via:
WHITE OAK KNEES.
I Arm not lees | Body not less
than
size
than
Siding
6 inches.
5 feet.
8} feet.
"
7
41
6

Stamp

-edtf

Eleven
Land,

ROOMS,

"ARTE. the undersigned h*ye this day lormed a oeoartnerahlp under the Arm and style of M. L
JJ.'
“bRKlLL k CO, for ths purpose of retailing Boots
and 8hoea and will endeavor to
give el I their Mends
•Jf'»>»
T"! f‘vor them wi,b » call, at Da 4 0. 5.
Hotel

LITTIjE

Maroh

aplfidSm

Ceyartnersh^.

T»Rf>pn«

D.

LOWEST

m

AYER’S
PHOTOGRAPH

°~0-D

Agent for all the Great Leading Routes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oebkoeh, 8t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, M Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
lie., and is prepared to furnisb Tbrougb Tickets
from Portland te all the principal (dries and Towns
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the

A oottage House, nearly new, containing
nine finished rooms. Location desirable, immediate possession given. For particulars euC. W. SMI 111,6 and 8 Silver St.
quire ol

Xf ^le Strati.

Heedlesand trimmings at wav cahaa*.
artim_ .333; (il

THE

by early application at this office.

For Sale.

SINftERig

aontBLK

TO

Fop Sale.

rjened

m,y

to Travelers J

lowest.

Ship Knees Wanted

jp<

| fg/M
Pgjjjpg
Went, South, North-West and the Canadas.

Mail

The above named, oentralLy located ami
kn wn Public Hoesa situated on
Street, In this oity, to rent for a term
lilileiuars
-Ulot y<
irom the first day of June next; or
arrangements may bo made to tske
pcsiewioo on
the first day ol May» For further
particulars apply
to
ALBERT EMERSON,
No. 20 Sommer St. Bangor.
Bangor. April 24.1866.
ap26tf

hy„

oil

UtMU

Important

well

on

Oil!

of the trade it invited to the above
THE attention
illuminator whioh i» offered
the best 11-

101

On and af or Monday next, trains will leave Portland oailv for Bath Augusta, Waterville, KendaI's
Mills, and Skowhegan, at 1 f_m, and on Saturdays
onfr for Bath and Augusta at8 15 F. X. The rain
from Portland at 1 r. x, oonneotsat Kenda l's Mills
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
ramjnig'rt. Passengers from Portland desiring to
take this route oan purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
»nd Inform the conductor in the oars that they go
tttfdegh to Bangor, and he will »o arrange their
fares throbgh as that it shall cost them no more by
this route thsn by any otuer.
Trains an da* in Po tlsud to connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 pa. x, and every day
at 230 p.x.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.
M. daily.
EDWIN NOYES,
April 27,1885—aprOOtfSuperintendent.

BAM’L H. BwEETSER.

Hatch House for Rent.

May 9

New

batxobd

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. &.

W.

in

^bro*/ ^

And

1

North Yarmouth, outlie Gloucee
IS
young should use SITUATED
road, formerly known
''Col. Cush
Place,”

STERLING’S

lumlnaemg

Sle,

the

8. NAVY YARD, Mitltry. Maine, I
Kay 6,1886. (

O.

I

ter

Union

It Buxton Center, for West Bnxton, Bonney EaSouth Limington, Limington, Limeriok, Neweld, Parsonsiield, and Oasipee
At Saoearappa. for Boutb Windham, Windham
Hill and Nortn Windham, daily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April 6,1866.dtf

made to
Sec, application may
GfcO. E. B. JACK'.ON, Administrate
68 Exchange St.
aplOdtf

■'

"v"

-■

Kay 4—soda

dark," without samphs, or takethe stuffthat is that
attempted to be forced onto you by those “East of
tbe Kennebecf” Havo you no rights or privileges
unless grantedyou by the “Lords ol Crenion,” who
at some time quietly got a law put into tbe Statutes
that they might rule thereat of tbe inhabitants'of
tho State? Look to it that the next Legislature
wipes out this Anti-Republican Statute.
W hat sAV yau, Hotel Keepers And Livery Stable
will not your business suffer for
men of Maine?
the benefit Of tbe monopolists? Have you no
rights ? it is expected that an amendment is to be
made to this Statu-e by these
Esst of tha Kennebec," that a flue will be put upon you if you harbor
or put up a Drummer, unless
somebody owns the
goods ha offers who has lived five years in tbe State
ofllaine. What eay you interested in Railroad
Stooks in Maine Will this trndto make any more
travel, when nobody cut of the State can travel
with samples unless with a passport signed “East of
the Kennebec?" Whatsay the Agents ef the Eastern Express Companr, ant the
Company itself?—
Will not this doctrine, if carried out, reduco your
business fur the benefit ol the few "owners" East,
he.?
What say tho hundredtof travelling agents
who are thus thrown out ofemployment, Maine
men born and bred, paying taxes and
holding County Licenses to sell, but after all, having no right to
sail unites tbe goods are owned by somebody who
has lived five yeakb in tbe State. Aie your
rights
to be all “gobkledwp" by tboBe “East of the Kenwhat
Mu*?t
nebecfV Finpll/,
optf?
spy;the
yon
who are buoy on your farms and in your workahopa
be deprived of the low prices and good
goods that
you will always get where there is competition?—
Or do you with to make a fow man virtually “rulers
ver you,” to set the prioes and
give you the qualities they please, poor or good, the way th, y ean make
the most money out of Itf
See to it that the representative from your to m
or district lain faver of “wiping oit" this "blue
law” put into the statute without your knowledge
or fconsent?
Ladies of Maine! Whatever elie may be done in
this matter, your retailer will procure for
you the
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and fhoej
.with

i

as

Fluid!

0. B. WAITE, Ho. 54 Union Street

ordering goods in your own places of business by
by sanrles shown you, putting you to the trouble
to go to tbe wholesale dealer, or order “in tbe

Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison,and Eaton, N.H.

Houses for Sale.

To be sold as low

What, say yon, Retailers of Maine, to this barefaced attempt to cut yon off Horn tbe privilege of

f.20

and

be

street

gSsnffiaft.rssaffiSSs
themodW
InGuil
seas.

Outlery.

Oil

Keronene

SUPPOSED TO TREMBLE!

Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
The 1.60 P.M. train ont and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
8tages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standlsh, Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownheld, Vryebiwg,

—

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant st, the Jot

and

Ware.

large and fine assortment oi Ivory, Horn, Ebony,
Rubber, end Cocoa Handled Knives and Forks.

WHITE SLAVES,

and after Monday, 10th inst, 1866,
will leave as follows, until fur-

Portland, as 6.46

A

oan

Temple

it•* “

.,!T!

Castors, 8poons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets of
the best plate.

the Retailsbs of Maine, are (in the imagination of these worthirs,)

'5Be9EHtraina

ONE

1HAVE

On

ASRHRMjifi

and Vases

Table

ytr

HJfiKK he

S

■agsai:i!igM.>

Lamp*, Globe*, Chimney*, Lantern*,

Flats d.

MEDicAL ROOMS,

No.

la alllta varieties of shape end patterns.

STATB OF

1. 0.

On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as follows;
Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60

ther notice:
Leave Saoo River for
A. M., and 8.46 P.M.

IH«

claim-

has been agitated In State and Wall
streets
whether this was not anothsr phase of the Rebellion
breaking out "East of the Kennebeo,”—to like the
spirit of the slaveholder, ot the South does this defl
anoe to the customs .nd civilization of oomuKroe appear. They "crack the whip” with thsgood old
crack of South Carolina, and the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR SALE.
two story, and one one story and a half
House, in good r*p*ir and nearly new,with good
water privilege*, situated on Lafayette St., No 20
Inquire on the premiles, of

hands, 8>r Bale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and varying
in size and value: the latter ranging from 8700 to
•6,600. Apply to
JOHN .1. W. KhEVBS,
4*6 Congreee Street.
ap»2 tf

OWN

and

It

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

td with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Saving* Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 3 F'ree Street. Block,
moh 21—dtf

June 6,1865.—d2w*

ISO TO

Adverti.er,

oan

Leave Boston lor Portland st 7.30 A. M. and 8
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
o5tf
Portland, April 3,1866.

To be Let.
dwellinghouse formerly ocouyled by Moody
F. Walker, Esq., situated on the corner of
Brackat and Walker Sts. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable (rail trees andplauta isconneet-

,01 course.’

ths Boaton Daily

MAINS, are DICTAT
thecapitalUta of Boston, Hew fork,
and ALL outbids babbabiais." The
Bay, “We,
the Undersigned, hereby give notice to
al 1 Runners
or SolioltoraofOrderB
by Samples, notresidents of
this State, that w» will complain cfand
proecoate
any one foraeUing or offering for tale any goods,
wares or merchandl.e as above within the lim.ts of
this State east of the Kennebec river. We also declare that we will sbna all Jobbers and Mannfao urers who send Bunners Into this
State, as far ai we

LWaaiggl

THE

Power of Imagination.

osrd in

RAILROAD.

pLeavo

"W are,

A Goad Aatortment.

INO Tsana to

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

fn 11K subscribe- offbrs Iff) Farm, situated in Cap*
J_ Elizabeth, about three ana a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildins. good, Fences substantial S'onewall, young Orchard, ohoice grafted Fruit. About 300 cords wood,
hall Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
oords dressing.
Terms qf payment made easy.
For particular* enquire of SCOTT DYEB on the
Premises, or through Portlakd, P. 0.

janSldtf.

And de year of Jubilo.

ft

:

THK Ken-

w

»» torn t* A* HD

PRIVATE

GLANS WARE

CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
nmuman Trams leave Portland, Grand Trunk
-asar”*^#,Station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 A lii. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Rktuesiho—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
arrive ia Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.80, A. M, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both theso trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
lino.
C. M. MORSE, Sapt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
deel4

ELOUBE LOXa
For Sale.

De

*

),() ILi i

China
0,

MISCELLANEOUS.

DR. jr. B. HUGHES

A LL the tarioaa pat lerne.-aod from the heat makr\ era of flee Ware.

!

raying, gives

MAINE

Brig for Sale.
On* sixteenth of the good Brio Dak
ixl
Booh* can be bought low, it applied for soon.
G. L. BAILEY,

a

The Wise M.n of the East!”
(East
mason are miking good the old

18*4._nov7

m»,26dtf

myiJ

asjjollcwe;

_MEDICAL.

CROCKERY WARE!

K. Manifesto

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding SW i“ value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every SoOOaaditional value.
C J. BitfDtiitd, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, aapermtendent.
wov.
h
Portland,

and Wharf now occupied b» Obarle;
Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
he wha. f contains about 1600 sauare ft,
Merrill’*•
5th a two story tui'ding thereon, SO by 76. For

H# look der hood, and all he eonld
And Ufl der Missis lone.
De Tanks dey shout, h»! ha'
De Massa cry oh! oh.
“Ter mumtfit," wld lubly woman
Den please ter leff me go!

Old and

“.Wr

I

ha!

notioa,

lurtiier

until

MISCELLANEOUS-

fin

Leave Portland fbr SouthParis and Lewiston atTNi
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.25 F- M
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at (.45 A. M„ and Gland Pond

rnHB S ore

Den who will wear de breech
Since Massa Dibit’s gone?

‘so we are

sd)

t

To I et or Lease for a

De inuea cry oh! oh!
Ter mustn’t hurt de lubly woman
Don, pleaaa tor leff.me go.

Der Yanks

good need

*

f!‘,lt.*r*®|,!nv'*
"P^-J?

dwelling bouae!
May 26—oodgw

He could not And der ditch
Whir he had sworn to die,
Bat iktrttd round, all obtr the ground
And den began to cry—
“Der Tanka,” dey shout ha!

gaiden lot. #«fiamt»

le

RAILWAY,

Of Canada.
WINTJtM ARRA-RQMMMifT.
—i
On and after Monday, Nov. 7, IBM,
B|SBiSBttrain» will ran daily, (Sundays exoept-

™rJa
pleat ant, and oosveni®** ^or ft P®180® *©®Pinf[
O* be bouae inay
boras and carriage
a
bv Iwo famiiift* Rnd the a<eble may be made into
*^<Julr® at No H Federal St.
a

|0!

me

s

eubla with a cellar under It. Tbefe
tront yard, with a lot of oboloe

Tanks deysme't Us lbots.
Der Tanks dey s*oW, baI ha!
Der Massa orfok' okl
woman
Ter wouldn't hart dt lnbly

But dor

TRl15^.

GRAND

A2SD SHOES.

—

..».--

t■ammrasr^Sg

Ob Darkles bob you sms der Aim
Wld der hoop skirts and der boots?

He ruod

J

HOOTS

iuTi,y*PA:v«

FOR SALE & TO LET.

POETRI,

8. H, 8TR1NUHAM.

Rrar

Admiral.

—

They

tf y Ibe system sgali >t the man, 11 e to which wi ere
daily exiioredi also against the ev 1 efftote 01 unwholesome toon end drinks, ebaase of o'imate He
and to satorato the invalid h a th aud vigor.
An Infallible Bou.ey 10 all diseases of the stem,
aoh, Liver and Bowel*. As an Appotlaing Morn'ng
Beverage, the Wahoo and Cali.ays Bliters eti nc on.
rivalled.
Un o ioit d Testimonials from varfo is sources are
being looted upon a> daily, ol tboefflaoy 01 these
Bitter, In restoring 11 0 afflicted, some ol ahum have
beenharetefire supposed iuonrsMj
Lionel ihev
are prescribed by many erainant ph sisiaua 11
over
ihe country.
TheBit'ers arephasa-t to the taste aud grateftil
to the debl.ltated system
The Wahoo and Usl.uya
Bitters, aa a fatally medielLs, and a daily f.mlly bev.
orage, can bo u-ed without 'ear, or the pnaa biliry a
doing Injury to even an infant, as ihov ojniaiu uo
poisonous d,ug,. but are purely vegetable. end keep
the system vigorous and healthy. These bitters are
s-'ld upon their merits and can be had in every town
in tho United Btales and Canadas
Manuraolured by

JACOB PINKERTON,

Depot 14 * 16 Jam

•

St, New York.
B L. *r4K*ooi>,
ap27eod am

St, Syiaonse,

N

Y,

and 88

Dev

Gea'l Agent for Portland, Me

Note to Contractors.

S^L?P.P®9*>08<1‘8"

endowed “Fropefole {Br
xarnuhing the mateiti*,and perfo.minr the laoorlo the ertotion of * Bret School H.mee to tho
8* Domlnlo ■ School Hou e.
Gray St. v ill be rtot-lv
od by the
nadanigned, mntll Satotday, 12 o’clock x,
24 h met.

Plmne, Specifloatiosf, ft, may b»

inod at tho
offioe of the Architect, Gxonon U HiiDirg
The right te reject
r all Bice it hereby reearreny;
Cd.
KtJGENB HD’LKR, Y. (?.,
Jum5edtojaJ4 Beoter of SU Domtnio’c Chnroh.
o*e

it

!■****

*aa

*** ®onv»aced

01

theirmpvMii.i-

ty ov«rerery»hlug e'se ot the lti» d ever (IF red to
toe public t^r Rronthitis, Coughs. Colds, Hoa sins** J*r« 7»r«w,Ci;trrh and inlaeDis
Numerous testimonials irem tne Clergv, and
others, roo>mpanying oachbox.
For sale by tho prjao’pal
Druggist* throughout the city.
BUiyJreodtf

